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There was a time when the world act- •••
ed upon books. Now books act upon •••
the world—Joubert.

to
NOTED SPEAKER COMING.

Philip Davis, Lawyer, Born in Rus
sia, To Address Educational Club.

When storing furs, be sure of the reliability of the
company to whom they are entrusted. We store
your furs at 3% of your valuation.

, Fuller-Cobb-Davis
DON’T READ THIS AD
UNLESS
You are interested in lowering the High Cost of Bat
teries and Battery Repairing.
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on

(guaranteed

SERVICE|

Philip Davis, the noted speaker
who is to address the Woman's Edu
cational club next Monday evening on
"Americanization," is a lawyer, born
in Russia in 1876. He came to the
United States at 14 years of age.
Just look at a part of the work this
remarkable man has accomplished
since he entered our gates and think
what ability and industry are proved.
He is now educational director for
Maine of the United Americans of
Maine with headquarters in the Casco
Bank building. Portland. This or
ganization is affiliated with the Na
tional Security League and has upon
its executive committee such men as
Hiram W. Ricker, Bertrand G. Mc
Intire and former governor William
T. Cobb.
Philip Davis has had a liberal edu
cation
since
reaching America’s
shores, at Hull House, Lewis Insti
tute, University of Chicago, won an
A. B. at Harvard in 1902, an L. L. fi
at Boston University in 1917. He has
been national organizer
for the
Ladies' Garment Workers of Amer
ica, Supervisor of Boston Newsboys’
Republic
and
Boston
Newsboys’
Court, director of nation-wide study
of the Boy Problem, director of the
campaign of the Massachusetts Cred
it Union, head-worker Civic Service
House, Boston, department director
at Hog Island and director for New
England of the Community Motion
Picture Bureau. He is author of sev
eral timelv books. "Street Land,”
"Civics for New Americans” and is
now editor of various publications.

Telephone 511-W.

221 Main Street.

Rockland, Me.

Irving Crockett. 18 years, (Henry
Crockett), born at South Thomaston.
Hiram H. Crie, 18 years, (Kelley
B. Crie), born at Ro. kland.
Edgar Crockett 19 years, (Edgar
Crockett) born at Rockland.
Carrie Clough, 17 years. (Helen
Clough), born at Rockland.
Shirley Doherty, 18 years. (James
Curry), born at Rockland.
Leona E. Dean, 18 years, (Edwin A.
Dean), born at Rockland.
Geneva C. Elwell, 17 years, (Mrs.
Mary Elwell), born al Spruce Head.
Wendell H. Fifleld, 17 years, (Wil
liam Fifleld), born at Rockland.
Shelby L. Freethey, 17 years, (W.
J. Freethey). born at Swan’s Island.
Margaret M. Flanagan, 19 years,
(John H. Flanagan), born at Rock
land.
Lucy' A. Fuller, 19 years, (Frank
W. Fuller), born at Rockland.
Lelia S. Green, 18 years, (Lufclcn
Green), born at Rockland.
Earle Graves, 17 years, (W. E.
Graves), born at South Thomaston.
Alice O. Gross, 19 years, (Everett
Gross), born at Swan’s Island
Leo E. Harrington, 17 years, (Eu
gene Harrington), born at Rockland.
Myrtis B. Joyce, 18 years, (R. C.
Joyce), born at Swan’s Island.
Myrtle Louise Joyce, 18 years,
(Nellie Joyce), born at flott’p Island,
Luella Joyce, 19 years, FWalter
Joyce), born at Swan's Island.
Elmer E. Joyce, 18 years, (Mrs. H
C. Hart), born at Swan’s Island.
Waldo A. Kirkpatrick 16 years,

(Walter Kirkpatrick), born at South
Thomaston.
Helena KellA. 16 years, (Mrs. John
S. Kelley), born al South Thomaston.
Grace E. Keizer, 19 years, (Levi
Keizer), born at Warren.
Evelyn F. Kaler, 17 years, (Bert E.
Kaler), born at Rockland.
Helen Kimball Lester. 17 years,
(John A. Lester), born at South
Thomaston.
Evelyn M. Lord 18 years, (Mrs.
James E. Staples), born at Brooks
ville.
Charles W. Livingston, 17 years,
(Charles Livingston), born at South
Thomaston.
Phyllis Moran, 18 years, (E. C.
Moran), born at Rockland.
Mary McKinney, 19 years, (Thomas
McKinney), boi'n at Rockland.
Merle F Merry, 17 years, (H. W.
Merry), born at Rockland.
Lampe M. Makinen, 15 years.
(Ellas Makinen)., born at Soutli
Thopiaston.
Pauline McLoon, 18 yeaqs, (Albert
C. McLoon), born at Rockland.
Lewis O’Brien, 18 years, (Walter S.
O’Brien), born at Thomaston.
Rlffh Peterson. 18 years, (Peter
Peterson), born at Rockland.
LlUlan Putnam, 15 years, (Judson
Putnam)), born at South Thomaston.
Gladys M. Pettengffl, 19 years,
(Horace Pettenglll), born at Swan's
Island.
Nellie Barbara Reed, 18 years,
(Peter K. Reed), born at West Tre
mont.

Postponed to

SWEET CORN

OPENS SATURDAY

JUNE 15

President Baxter, Maine Canners’ Association, Describes
the Situation In This State.

packers; and while talking about
losses he ought in fairness also to ad
mit the losses that will result from
Ihe abandonment of sweet corn acre
age nnd the consequent inability of
ihe farmer to utilize his land, his
teams, his tractqr, his stable, dressing
and his fcibor in producing the only
crop that he can raise this year with
any assurance of so large and prompt
a net cash return next fall, as he can
secure from sweet corn.
Mr. Crawford and the farmers
whom he is leading into unfamiliar
paths are evidently not aware of the
fact, well known to the packers, that
a competitive article once off the
market cannot be restored to its
former place in less than three or
four years, and then only at a large
expense which the planters will have
to share in diminished returns If the
sweet corn Industry is to be main
tained in Maine.
On several different occasions Mr.
Crawford has made the statement
that the average yield of sweet corn
is not over 2000 pounds per acre, and
that a farmer cannot afford to raise
sweet com at less than $80 an acre.
In my opinion, any farmer who will
give his sweet eorn crop ordinary
care will produce on an average, year
in and year out, at least 3000 pounds
per acre.
It seems strange, when the farmer
can see how everything else that be
raises has fallen In value, that he can
not realize that the same conditions
compel the canners to reduce the
price to the farmers for sweet corn.
(Signed)
James P. Baxter.
President Maine Canners Association.

OWL'S HIM INN
OPENING

DANCE
Telephone 385-2

Owls Head, Maine

PORT CLYDE
MRS. BRENNAN has taken the
hotel at Port Clyde, which hat
been thoroughly
renovated, and
will be open for Summer viiitore
June first.

Mrs.
Brennan
will
serve
SHORE DINNERS aa usual.

653tf

NEW SHOES
FOR SUMMER
OUR PRICES ARE
FROM

$5.57

20to50perct

complete
With cord, plug and stand

Any one who has electric service in the home and
hasn’t an iron is missing some of the real joys of house
keeping. Any woman who has once used an iron will
tell you that it is the last home helper with which she
would part.
- nV v

Why not learn for yourself the comfort, economy,
and enjoyment of an electric iron. We make it easy for
you to own one. For a short time all of our $7 and $8
irons have been reduced to $5.57. When the supply is
gone the sales end. Why not today?

LOWER
Than Last Season
We are having SPECIAL BAR
GAINS come in every week and
they are cleaning up fast.

What little old atock we have
left we are closing out at about
one-half former prices. Some
good trades left.
We are buying shoes at much
lower prices. Are you?

Knox Electric Company

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

Salesrooms

Boston Shoe Store

ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
or at any of the other 24 stores of the
Central Maine Power Company

Who Will Appear on the Stage at Park Theatre, Thursday Evening, June 9.
Judging from (he Smiles They're Not
Worrying. Perhaps, Though, They Are Happy Over the Prospects of a New High School Building.

The boys are hopelessly outnum
bered in the class which graduates
from Rockland High School one week
from tonight, for out of a total mem
bership of 6$ there are but 17 males.
The bewildering array of graduating
gowns will serve almost as an eclipse,
but the boys will be heard from—of
that, rest assured.
Following is the complete roster of
the class. In each Instance appears
the name of the student, Jiis or her
age, name of parent or guardian in
parenthesis, and birthplace of the
student:
Rosie Adams, 18 years , (Joseph
Adams), born at Providence, R. I.
Grace P. Armstrong, 18 years, (W.
H. Armstrong), born at Merchant
ville. N. J.
Ruth.M. Burkett, 18 years, (Wil
liam Burkett)), born at Hope.
Mark K. Buttomer, 19 years, (John
Buttomer), born st Rockland.
Louis Bosse, 18 years, (W. Bosse),
born at New York.
Leola E. Benner, 19 years, (Sidney
Benner), born at Rockland.
George Brackett, 18 years, (Albert
Brackett), born at Rockland.
Bdna B. Benner. 20 years, (Sidney
Eenner), born at Rockland.
Dorothy Blaisdell, 18 years (AJhert
P. Blaisdell), born nt Rockland.
Ethel Henrietta Crie, 17 years, (II.
D. Crie). bom at Augusta.
Ruth E. Coltart. 15 years, (G. C.
Coltart), born at Rockland.
Loretta A. Curry, 16 years, (F. B.
Doherty), born at Rockland.

SUPPER and INFORMAL

FLYE’S GARAGE

Hero Are the Sixty

237 Main St, Rockland, Main*
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

James P. Baxter, president of the
Maine Canners’ Association, writes as
follows in answer to statement of C.
H. Crawford in regard to growing
sweet corn:
....
C. H. Crawford, writing for the ex
ecutive committee of the Maine Sweet
Corn Growers’ Association, has pub
lished a statement in the newspapers
under date ot May 23 that is so mis
leading and so far from the facts that
although reluctant to engage in a
newspaper controversy, I feel it my
duty as president of the Maine Can
ners’ Association to correct the false
impression that Mr. Crawford ap
pears to intend to convey.
He states that "They (the planters)
fully realize the great benefits al
ready derived through the efforts of
the association and most of them
consider that in view of the financial
gains they have received as a result
of this association during the past
two years, it is their duty to stand by
and support it,"
It is not true that the planters have
received any financial gain whatever
during the past two years as a result
nf the activities of the Maine Sweet
Corn Growers'
Association.
The
price paid by the packers during the
past two years was not dictated by
the Sweet Corn Growers’ Association
hut by economic conditions, and was
freely offered by the packers. Five
cents a pound for sweet corn was
originally offered by the packers as a
direct result of representations of
agents of the Federal Government at
Washington during the war. The
packers were officially requested to
name a price that would stimulate
production, and responded to this ap
peal by offering five cetits a pound for
sweet corn. This was decidedly ' a
war price, and the Maine Sweet Corn
Growers’ Association
had nothing
whatever tc do with it
Mr. Crawford has made many other
misleading
statements,
most
of
which are so obvious as to require no
comment. But his remarks relative
to costs and profits from raising
sweet corn are so fallacious as to
lusdfy a brief reference.
Profit is
wholly a relative term. The farmer,
like all the rest of us, obtains a profit
when he employs his time and eo.uipment to yield the best cash returns
possible under existing conditions.
There is absolutely no other farm
crop that the Maine farmers can raise
this year with a greater prospect of
substantial cash returns than sweet
corn at the prices offered by the pack
ers.
While Mr. Crawford is talking
about the benefits the planters have
received from the activities of the
Maine Sweet Corn Growers’ Associa
tion, I would like very much to have
him state what other crop the Maine
farmers can raise this year that will
yield them as large a return, yes, half
as large a return per acre, as sweet
corn at the prices offered by the

KNOX POMONA GRANGE.

Knox Pomona Grange will hold an
other of Its inspiring meetings Sat
urday at Burkettville and the follow
ing program wil be carried out; Wel
come, S. B. Miller; response, Electa
Lucas; “Does loyalty to the order re
quire action in harmoav with plans
of the State Executive Committee, or
should each member act as she or he
pleases,’’ Nellie Johnson, Charles Lu
cas and L .H. Young; song service;
recitation, Arleno Simmons; song,
Francis Means; reading, Leila Tur
ner:
recitation,
Sheila
Miller:
"Should efficiency be inauguarated In
the home as well as in business?”
Clara Overlook; recitation, Dwight.
Collins. In addition to the above
program there will be a speaktr from
the Department of Agriculture to dis
cuss upon, "Better Agriculture for
Maine.”

JAMES A. COLLINS
Carpenter and Builder
Repairing and Remodeling
of all kinds •
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Agent for the

“STANDARD” SCREENS
SHOP AND RESIDENCE

Ingraham Hill
P. O. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 789-W

62-71-

People’s Laundry On Limerock Street a Fine Estab
lishment, Finely Equipped.
The Peoples Laundry on Limeroek
street, occupying what is said to be
one of the tinMt buildings In tlie
State used exclusively for that pur
pose will be opened to the public
Saturday. There will be no formal
exercises but an inspection of Qie
building will be welcomed and the
public will have an excellent oppor
tunity of seeing it In full operation.
As a matter of fact the laundry is
located entirely on the giound floor,
and all departments of the work are
visible through the large windows on
Ihe Limeroek street side.
The building has a frontage of 40
feet and a depth of 100 feet. It Is a
single-story structure with hip roof,
which contains an elaborate ventilat
ing system. This ventilation Is sup
plemented by windows which open
outward, so that when there Is a
breath of air stirring the occupants
of the laundry get the full benefit of
it. The engine room and wash room
have concrete floors and the remaind
er of the floor surface is laid In hard
pine. The building is painted green,
with white tkmmings, and with Its
colonial front is a structure which
has excited a great deal of favorable
comment. Ship carpenters formerly
employed at the Cobb yard had a
large share In the work of construc
tion, and E. J. Southard acte4 as
foreman. A substantial as well its an
attractive building was the result. It
Is lighted by electricity nnd will be
heated by steam.
The office is located at the left of
the Limeroek street entrance, and Is
admirably adapted for that purpose.
The equipment of the laundry in
cludes an 80 h. p. boiler of the eco
nomic type a 60 h. p. Jewel steam en
gine, a hot water tank of 1000 gal
Ions’ capacity built by the I. L. Snow
Co., a drying tumbler of the mdst
modern type, the largest flatwork
Ironer east of Portland, and a various
assortment of presses for all classes
of laundry work. The machinery was
installed under the direction of W. H.
Ingraham of New York, a laundry
expert, who will remain here until
the summer rush Is over, and the pro
prietors have become thoroughly fa
miliar with all of the mechanical de
tails.
An electric marking machine with
16 characters will be used in identi
fying the laundry. The McCaskey
system of accounting has been In
stalled.
From 10 to 15 women will be em
ployed this summer most of them ex
perienced laundry workers who were
with the Limeroek Laundry. Deliv
ery will be made with a panel-bor
dered Dodge auto truck, which is in
keeping with the classy character of
the laundry building itself.
Tho proprietors of the new estab
lishment are Benjamin C. Perry, Jr.,
and Lawrence C. Perry, who have In
herited their father's business ability,
and will apply it to the management
of what has the earmarks of being a
most prosperous venture.
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Addle M. Rogers, 19 years, (John
W. Rogers), born at Hillsboro, N. B.
Agnes S. Rappleye, 18 years. (El
bert Rappleye), born at New York.
Viola Bell Staples. 18 years, (Amos
Staples), born at Gott's Island
Alice Snow, 17 years,
(John I,
Snow), born at Rockland
Frances Rice Snow,
17 years,
(Carlton F Snow), bdrn at Rockland.
Helen M. Sprague, 18 years, (Jose
phine E. Sprague), born nt Mt, De
sert.
Ker.neth F. Smith, 21 years, (Fred
A. Smith), born qt Rockland.
Thomas F.
Stervart,
16 years,
(George F. Stewart), born at Rock
land.
Charlotte W. Simpson, 17 years,
(Fred Simpson), born at Criehaven
Cleveland Sleeper, 16 years, (Cleve
land L, Sdeeper), born at Boston.
Carl L Sprague, 18 years, (Edward
Sprague), born at Swan’s Island
Charlotte Thompson,
18 yrers,
(John Thompson), born at Rockland.
Corlce Thomas, 18 years, (Wood
bury Thomas), horn at Rockland.
Doris Ulmer 18 years, ’(Alden Ul
mer), born at Rockland.
Alvin Wiggin, 17 years, (Mrs. Al
vin Wiggin), born at South Thomas
ton.
Daphne M Winslow, 17 years, (Mrs.
Grace Rollins)), born at Rocklahd.
Edith B. Wotton, 19 years, (Byron
Wotton), born at Thomaston.
Emily Dow Watts, 17 years, (C. 3.
Watts), born at South Thomaston.
LINCOLN

BAPTISTS.

Rev. C. W. Turner of Warren Elected
Moderator at Annual Meeting in

Belfast.
The annual meetinS of the Lincoln
Baptist Association, made up from
the Baptist churches of Knox and
Waldo counties, was held in Belfast
May 25. It was a delightful day and
about 70 delegates were present.
Rev. C. W. Turner of Warren was
elected moderator, and at a later ses
sion Rev. T. M. Griffith of Camden
was made secretary and treasurer.
The committees appointed for the en
suing year consisted of committee on
nomination, on place and preacher,
resolutions, etc. On the Elate nom
inating committee, 'he Rev. George
C. Sauer of Belfast, was made tho
representative for the two counties.
The morning service concluded with
a sermon by Mr. Sauer, pastor of tho
Belfast Baptist church, who took hla
text from Romans, 1:16, The Chris
tian's Unpayable Debt.
The afternoon program was carried
out practically as planned, txcept
that Dr Whittemore spoke at that
time instead of In the evening. Din
ner was served at noon by the ladles
of the church.
In the evening the speaking was by
the Rev. Alexander tlendeison of
Waterville, who is in charge of the
Sunday School work and Dr. Stalt,
surgeon mlsaionary on furlough from
India. Dr. Stait, who lias been In In
dia for 34 years, illustrated his lec
ture with pictures that he had col
lected all these years, and which add
ed greatly to the learned and tre
mendously interesting address. Dr.
Strait was entertained while here at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
E. Frost, of Northport avenue. More
than 20 churches were represented at
the meeting.
An enlarged picture
of the new
lime kilns at the Northern! is attract
ing much attention at Kittredge's
drug store. It was made from one of
Marshall’s negatives,
and gives a
very good idea of this new phase of
the Rockland & Rockport Lime Cor
poration plant.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may to and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to aecure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of eoetry.
—Charles Kllot Norton,

SWIMMING
How many a time have I
Cloven, with arm still lustier, breast more dar
ing,
Tho wave all roughened ; with a swimmer’s stroke
Flinging the billows back from my drenched hair,
And laughing from my Up the audacious brine.
Which kissed It like a wine-cup, rising o'er
The waves as they arose, and prouder still
The loftier they uplifted me; and oft,
In wantonness of spirit, plunging down
Into their green and glas.v gulfs, and making
My way to shells and seaweed, all unseen
By those above, till they waxed fearful; then
Returning with my grasp full of such tokens
As showed that 1 had searched the deep; ex

ulting,

With a far-dash ing stroke, and drawing deep
The long-suspended breath, again I spurned
The foam which broke around me, and pursued
My track like a sea-bird.—1 was a^>oy then.

I
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TNREE-TIMES-A-WEER

ECONOMY

Rockland, Maine, June 2, 1921
Personally appeared Frank S J.yddle, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman in the office
ot the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of May 31,
1921, there was printed a total of S.9I9 copies
Before me,
FRANK It MILLER,
Notary Public.

EXTREME wear at a moderate price
explains the great economy cf Key
stone Trousers. To get into a pair Is
money in pocket. In cloth, workman
ship and strength they couldn’t he bet
ter.

WOMEN REPUBLICAN.

100 pairs of these famous Trousers
in blue, brown and gray stripes,
checks and herring bones. Two prices
only—$2.98 and $4.38.

Tomorrow (Friday) evening at the
t'ity Government rooms in this city,
7.30 oclock daylight, will take place
the official organization of the Wo
man's Republican Club of Knox
County, outgrowth of a preliminary
meeting held last week.
The in
vitation is both general and direct to
every woman voter of the county who
has faith in Republican principles, to
identify herself with this movement
to complete an effective organization
that shall extend itself into every
town.
The responsibility of government in
this country necessarily must rest up
on one of the two great political
parties, The franchise having been
given to women, it is their duty to
see that the obligation thus laid upon
them does not become discredited.
Every woman should after proper
consideration ally herself with the po
litical party whose principles she is
satisfied are the best, whose leading
men appear the safest to entrust with
the country’s welfare. Under such as
sociation the women of Knox County
can do most effective work for the
Republican party.
Wo hope that every such woman
may lend her influence to this present
movement, and if she cannot in per
son attend tomorrow evening’s meet
ing that she will send her name to
some member of the organizing com
mittee—Mrs. Adriel U. Bird, Miss
Lucy E. Rhodes and Mrs. Helena
Roberts of Rockland, Mrs. Ralph
Ayers of Thomaston and Mrs. J. F.
Rich of Rockport.

The acquiesence without a murmur
of the 150,000 employees of the U. S.
Steel Corporation in a 20 per cent re
duction in wages knocks the props
from under the railroad employees
who are making dire predictions of
what will happen if their wages are
cut to accord with economic con
ditions. It is also splendid tribute to
the common sense, loyalty, and co
operation of the open shop workers
who were given wage increase volun
tarily when conditions permitted. The
U. S. Steel wage cut followed a re
duction in the price of steel and was
in turn followed by a rise rfea couple
of points in steel common. Steel is
the basic industry of the United
States. It is the barometer of busiess. In the nature of things it must
follow that wage reductions will beomegeneralin industry and railroad
ing. Employers will do the best they
can by their workers, and after that is
done the wage scales in the United
States will be far, far in excess of
Europe and Asia.

It was a mild winter, the one we’re
j mg back upon, but it seems to
have played mischief with the flowergardens. Ours, at the rear of the
house, long a joy and pride, suffered
eruplly. Lupin, forgetmenot, Sweet
tyilliam these after returning bravely
ear by year, fail to put up a head,
i’hlox was hard hit
The Japanese
primrose, that Neighbor White started
us on. is scarcely to be encountered,
and the same may be said of the'
dowering sage, begun out of Neighbor,
Tluffum’s garden and growing in lux- I
uriance on the edges of the driveway.
We dare say many of our readers can J
display a similar experience.
“When the whole world starts work ' |j
again prosperity will begin to be more
evenly distributed.” says the Boston
Transcript and it is a sound con
clusion. Nations are individuals in the
mass. Men don’t get anywhere by
standing around on the corners and g?
passing iresolutions. France at the IB
end of the war took Clemenceau’s advice and “went to work.” Germany | B
after three years of snivelling and |g
shuffling evasion is about to do the g
same thing. When all those European f*
countries get down to work there j5
wont be so many calls upon the Jf
charity of the people of the United ig
States.

The City Government at its next
meeting w'll have the subject of the
new High School Building placed be
fore it and that its members may have
an expression of the voters’ opinion, a
committee from the Parent-Teachers’
Association is canvassing the city
with view to securing a basis for such
expression.

WARDEN HAM LANDS
Yesterday’s Presidential appoint
ments included that of Hon. Frank J.
Ham as Collector of Internal Revenue
for Maine. Mr. Ham is the present
warden of the State Prison and chair
man of the Republican State Com
mittee. From a purely political stand
point his services entitled him to the
best
that the Republican
party
could offer. His executive ability is
seen in the two fine business admini
strations which he has given the State
Prison. Congratulations, Mr. Ham.

Weesaweskeag Inn South Thomas
ton, opens the first Sunday in June.
Full cours© shore and chicken dinners
will be served at $1.50, with the sea
son’s delicacies included as fast as
they appear.
Meals will
also he
served on tho European plan—pay for
what you wish. Cold beer will be
served with all meals. The proprie
tors will cordially welcome all their
old friends and new patrons.—adv.
64-67

r«g People’s Laundry SattirJune 4. Telephone 170 and our
> will CJil.

White Wash Skirts

Even pair of Keystone Trousers we sell is
backed bv the maker's pledste
-Satisfaction
Guaranteed New Fair or Money Back ”

White Wash Skills for summer are now very much in vogue

J. F, GREGORY SONS CO.

and we are prepared to show a large variety made in heavy

White English Flannel,

Cotton Tricotine.

All sizes.

Ranging in prices from

THE CHINESE FUND

j
C.'*> -- ‘
Some of the Knox county return?
have heen delayed but it iq believed
rhat a complete report can be made in
Saturday’s issue of this paper.
The Courier-Gazette fund will close
at the same time. From Matinicus
has come a remittance of $13.25, di
vided as appears below:
Capt A. E. Wingfield, Rockland ..............$10 00
Mrs. M T Atnesbur? Thrimadton .......... 1.00
Mr. and Mrs O A Palmer, Rockland.... 1.50
or
n P. RoCklin-i
............ 2 00
Clara Anderson, Warren ...........................
2 00
Mrs. F J. Bicknell Rockland..................... J 00
Mrs H W. Keep, Ro. kland ........................ 1 00
A Friend. Rockland
.............................. 5 00
Isabel tattle. Boston .......... ....................... 5 00
A Friend, Rockland
................ ...
1.00
Mrs M E Stanley Friendship ................ 10 oo
A Friend, Bocktami .................................. 5 00
Mrs Lettie R. Simin’us, Meduncook .... 7 00
L. M Upham, Rockport ............................ 5 00
Mr and Mrs E. Bradford, Warren .......... 2 00
A Friend, Rockland
.................................. 1.00
Robert haw, Jr, Rockport .......................... 25.00
Mr and Mrs Willard Wall, Klmore........ 1 00
R B U , Port. Cfydr.................................... 1 00
Grace Street, Rockland................................. 1.00
A. b H , Rowland
.......................... 1 00
Mrs C. W, Greene Rockland .................. 100
A Friend, Thomaston ........................................ 50
A Friend,, t ushing
........................ t on
Capt B R Simmon • Rockland .............. 5.00
J Lelan Hart, Boston Light .................... 5 Oo
Miss Susie May Hsrt, Boston Light ........ 5 00
A Friend, North Hatt-n
........................ 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Crockett, Dix
Island ................ .................................... 5 oo
A Friend, Cushing
........................................50
A Friend. Waldoboro .................................. 2 00
Friend. Rockland
........................................ 25
Mrs. Annie Wallace, Friendship ............ 2 00
E. T. Haskell, Ron;, nd .......................... 5 00
A Friend, Rockville .................................. i oo
G A Harkness. North Haven .................. 100
Unknown, Matljiicua ..................................
40
Mrs. Wilmer L. Ames. Matinicus................... 25
Mrs Lavon S. AnuMatinicus.................... 25
Mrs. Fred Y. Ames Matinicus........................25
Mrs Weston L. Ames Matinicus.....................25
Mrs. Weston G. Ames Matinicus.....................25
Mrs Oscar F. Antes, Matinicus........................25
Mrs Waiter B. Ames. Mat Ini cut................... 25
Mrs Henry J Ames. Matinicus........................25
Harold E Ames, Matinicus ....................
’25
Lyford K. Ames. Matinicus ..........................25
Miss Henrietta H. Ames. Matinicus ...
.25
W. Scott Young, Matinicus ............................. 25
E. A. Voting, Matinicus ................................... 25
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus .......................25
Mrs E A. Young. Matinicus .......................25
Gladys E. Young. -Matinicus ...........................25
Orrin T. Burgess. Matinicus ....................
*25
Frank 0. Hlh, Matinicus ............................... 25
J. T. Hall. Matinicus ................................
Mrs Frank A. Thompson, Matinicus ...
Mrs Norman J Thompson, Matinicus ...
Mrs. James A Tee! Matinicus ................
Mrs. Herbert Teei Matinicus ....................
Arthur Gray, Matinicus ..............................
Frank Gray, Malin.-us .............................. '
Mrs. Annie Clark, Matinicus ....................
Flora Simmons, Matinicus ........................
Mrs. George II Belcher, Matinicus........
Mrs Rufus Miller, Matinicus ................
Mrs. Emeline Abbott, Matinicus ..............
Herbert Sprowl, Matinicus ........................
Mrs Grover C Wallace. Matinicus ..........
Mrs. C. H. Bing, Matinicus ......................
Mrs Fred X Philbrook, Matinicus ........
Mrs. Ralph E Philbrook, Matinicus........
Fred X Philbrook, Matinicus ..................
Milton A. Phiibrook, Matinicus ..............
Mrs Flora E Philbrook, Matinicus ....
Mrs. Stanley Parraenter. Matinicus . .
Mrs Arthur Philbrook, Matinicus ........
Mrs Albert M. Ripley, Matinicus ..........
Alex. Perry, Matinicus ................................
Leon L. Young. Matinicus ......................
Miss Carrie Temple, Matinicus ..............
Mrs. C J Toiman, Matinicus ..................
Mrs. Gott, Matinicus Rock ......................

Gambler’s Chance
Buying without teeing it like depending upon luck. If you get
what you think you’ll get, you win. If you don't, you lose.
Picture* and descriptions in catalogs, no mattei how faithfully
executed, cannot tell you the exact quality of the article. You
must see it to know its real merits.
II your local dealer were to tell you on the tame plane as the
mail order house and you found the quality just a little below
your expectations, you would make him replace the article with
something better. But buying blindly you usually take what
you get and hope for better luck next time.

Why not be fair with your local merchants and help them to
provide you with honest quality at right prices? Your undivided
patronage will enable them to improve their stocks.

TRADE AT HOME

$2.98 to $16.50
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Aluminum Ware Sale
I i

-AT THE-

ROCKLAND HARDWARE COMPANY
FRIDAY JUNE 3
Sale Begins at 9.30 a. m. •
True to our promise to our many patrons who were unable to
secure any of those items offered at our recent Aluminum Sale, we
are putting on another sale of QUALITY BRAND “WORLD’S
BEST" ALUMINUM WARE.
This is the same heavy gauged aluminum ware we have been sell
ing for years, beautifully finished and every piece guaranteed to wear
20 years. If any piece does not, bring it back and we will exchange
for another.

We know QUALITY BRAND ALUMINUM WARE cook
ing dishes are giving wonderful service, in at least 500 families in this
vicinity, and we are giving 500 more an opportunity to get acquainted
with QUALITY BRAND at prices that can only be obtained by
buying and selling in large quantities.
Colonial Sauce Pan with cover...........................
1.59
Colonial Kettle with cover, 6 quart...................
$1.59
Preserving Kettle, 8 quart.....................................
1.59
Percolator, 6 cup......................................................
1.59
Double Boilers, 2 quart........................................
1.59
Round Roasters .....................................................
1.59
Set of 3 Sauce Pans, 1, 1 */2, 2 quart.................
1.59
Colonial Kettle, 4 quart.......................................
1.59
Tea Kettles...................................................................
2.39

Millions Starving

,

Our last sale lasted just 35 minutes. Please come early and take
plenty of time to look over our regular stock of kitchenware, where
you will find many useful articles at attractive prices.

“PICK A PAL IN CHINA”

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

The critical period of the famine
in China has arrived.

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

’• •

\

Support- the Totin that SupportsYoi

OPENING

Baronette Satin, Surf Satins and fine

I

I

With relief from every source al
lowed for, 5.000,000 famine victims
are still destitute.

Only continuous and voluminous
aid from America can save these
5,000,000 people.

Saturday, June 4

Contributions sent to The CourierGazette will be forwarded to the
American Committee for China
Famine Fund, and will be actually
saving life within two weks.

GL

——

NNO^JNClNG the opening of our Laundry we
___
wish to state that we are fully equipped to do
[ISfSSsI
all kinds of laundry work in a first class man Send What You Spend
ner. We have all the necessary machines as well as a1- One Day To China
new clean building and an expert laundry man in charge.

ra

<2-------------------------

We believe we have the best equipped laundry east of
Portland and we invite your inspection.
Our telephone number is 170 and a call will bring our
truck to your door.

Contribution

The Courier-Gazette:

I hereby enclose $........ «............ to

Your patronage will be greatly appreciated and we will
endeavor to give you first class work and service.

PEOPLE’S

aid China Famine Victims.

......................................... " '

models will be carried thru the 1922 season
iW

Beginning June 1st the new series and prices
66-tf

■■

-

Present lines of new Buick six-cylinder

(Name)

LAUNDRY

Limeroek Street
. ........... ............... ..............■ """

-tne ,

Cut this out and mall with

"

(Address)

“

will be as follows, f. o. b. Rockland, Maine

NORTH HAVEN

sx
FOLLOW THE ARROW
CHIROPRACTIC
—FOR—

HAY FEVER
DAVIS & STURM
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE CHIROPRACTORS

400 Main Street : : : : Rockland : : : : Telephone

Rev. Milton Perry has moved from
the village into the parsonage at
Pulpit Harbor for the summer.
Miss Christia
Cooper
returned
home Saturday from Washington, D.
C., where she has been for the pagt
wlnfer.
Mrs. Emma Arey of Vinalhaven is
Visiting relatives in town, the guest
of her sister. Mrs. Lucy Quinn.
Miss Mary Wood of Vinalhaven
spent the weekend ill town with
triends, returning Monday.
Mr. and Mi> Arthur Beverage have
moved their household goods from
the parsonage and will spend thp
summer with Mr. Beverage’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fraitk Beverage.
Miss Bernice Crockett visited her
grandparents Air. and Mrs . Willis
Witherspoon, Monday.
Mr. and Mr . Thomas Mateer were
here for the weekend, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Morris, returning tn
Bath Tuesday morning. Mr. Mateer
is foreman of the machine shop at the
big Texas Shipyard, where nn June
11 will lie launched the 10,00(1 ton
tanker Illinois.

1921
Prices

1922
Prices

22-24

THREE PASSENGER ROADSTER,

$2000

$1635

K#
I
r.V

22-45

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING,

$2000

$1665

wtV

22-46

THREE PASSENGER COUPE,

$2825

$2295

22-47

FIVE PASSENGER SEDAN,

$3170

$2620

22-48

FOUR PASSENGER COUPE,

$3270

$2505

22-49

SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING,

$2285

$1885

22-50

SEVEN PASSENGER SEDAN,

• $3950

$2830

MODELS

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
PARK STREET,

-

-

ROCKLAND

WHEN BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL WILD THEM

f’
.,4

■V

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 2, 1921.
Kennetli Stare caught a five-pound
aahnon at Crawford Lake Sunday.
,

Calk of tbc town
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVERTS
June «—(•« p. in) Address by Philip Davis
liefore Woman’s Edm.itiini.il Club, Methodist

vestry.
jane 7-9—United Baptist Convention of Maine
meets at Baptist church, Camden
June 9—Rockland High School Commence
uient in Park Theatre.
June 12—Oakland Park opens.
June 14—Alumni Reception in Temple hall.
Juue 15—Opening of Owls Head Inn.
June 17—Meeting of Rockland Lodge of Per
feet ion. at 3 p. in.
June IS Limeroek Valley Pomona Orange
meets in Vinalhaven.
June 20—Sparks’ World Famous Shows at
the circus grounds.
June 25—State teachers’ examination, Rock
land High School
July li-lb—Community Chautauqua in Rock

,

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s
1

Model Suits to be Closed Out
We offer about fifteen of our highest grade custom tail
ored Model Suits at a discount of 35%.

They are the

land.

July 27—Thomaston : Knox .Memorial benefit
Aug. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church circle
hold their summer sale.

finest that can be produced, and this is your opportunity.
Shown on Second Floor.

Ralph U. Clark is employed at R.
W.

Richards' market.

Philip Davis, who is to speak here
next Monday is a famous author,
publicist and lecturer^*
John
Fiah im of South
has entered th.? employ ot

Th. nuiftUn
(lie W. H.

Glover Co. as bookkkeeper.
(Tub

dues

COON

COATS

O MAKE SURE that our customers get the MOST and BEST

for their investment, we have been searching the fur market
for months and have succeeded in finding a manufacturer

now

pay

who was able and willing to make a Coon Coat from the right kind of

able to William 11. Rhodes tlie treas
urer. Collects ’ein with a smile.

skins and put in the right kind of v/orkmanship that the coat required.

Country

are

We gave a tremendous big order; we have the coats in stock, and as

The W. 11. Glover Co. has begun
work on a new Catholic Church at
Castine, a structure which will cost
about $10,000 Ambrose Mills is sup
erintending the work.

Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips was one of
the members o{ Edwin Libby Relief
Cfrrps who decorated the monument
on the Grand Army premises Mem
orial Day. Khe substituted for Miss
UJadys Knowlton, whose name ap
peared in Tuesday’s’ issue.
George A. Tarr,
who recently
bought file E. R. Ingraham cottage at
Ingraham Hill, has had it remodeled,
and equipped with modern conveni
ences.
■—
The East Coast Fisheries Com
pany’s painters have transferred their
attentions and brushes U> the* traw
lers which are hauled up at Pulpit
Harbor.

long as they last our price will be as follows:
36

in. Coat ...................... $195.00

40

in. Coat .................. ..........$225.00

45

in. Coat ...................... $250.00

This may seem a little early to think of a next season's coat, but we
assure you it is NOT.

You make your selection; we do the rest—put it

in storage for you until it is needed next fall. These prices are 40% less

than 1920 prices and below what we will be able to duplicate them for

in October.
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

The abstinance from baseball play
ing on Memorial Day was general
throughout the State. The Legisla
tors' ears would.Jiave burned had
E S. May attended the State Con
they been conscious of the universal
criticism which was being made at vention cf the United Postal Clerks
the manifest, discrimination which in Lewiston Memorial Day.
permtted other sports and recreations
Miss Lucy Karl was in Kangemere,
to flourish.
N. H, Tuesday to attend the funeral
At the annual meeting of the Quar of her aunt, Mrs. Addis Richards.
ter Century Traveling Men’s Associa The deceased was a sister of John A.
Karl, and formerly resided in this
tion in Portland S. N. Taylor, well
known in this city was elected secre city. Mr. Karl is the last of a family
of seven children, and recalls as a
tary and treasurer.
curious fact that he was the only one
Rev. J. S. Crossland, of Pratt Mem of the group who was not rugged in
orial Methodist Church of this city, youth.
was Memorial Day orator at Union
The miniature barkentine Annie
as well as at the Memorial Sunday
exercises here. Though he has been, Louise, made by John Moulaison, was
located here less than two years, with viewed by many persons Memorial
the exception of Rector Scott and Day in the window of the Thomas
Father Flynn, lie is dean of the city Sporting Goods Co. Mr. Moulaison is
pastors, for which reason it fell to now working on a model of the fish
ing schooner Bluenose which will be
his lot to speak Sunday.
the Canadian contender in the an
KingMHiram Council w ill confer all nual fishermen's rare next fall. This
Its degrees Friday afternoon and model will be 62 inches on the water
evening, with an Eastern Star ban line, and will be sent to New York
for exhibition.
quet at 6.30.
««Driving up from liis home in South
Thomaston Tuesday morning F. B.
Fullerton figured in a runaway acci
dent. the results of which were more
serious to him than first appeared.
His horse had become frightened by
an automobile truck and ran into a
ditch overturning the wagon, from
which Mr. Fullerton’s companion,
Norman Hopkins, had already leaped
without injuries. Mr. Fullerton con
tinued his .journey with another out
fit, but had heen working only a
short time when he was seized with
a dizziness, and the doctor who was
summoned ordered him home to re
cuperate.

Opening People's laundry, Satur
day. June 4. Telephone 170 and our
truck will eall.
Smalley's Bus will leave the corner
•of Park street Friday night at 8
o’clock for the dance at the Penob
scot Arms Crescent Beach.
CC-lt

The account of Private Clarence
Burleigh Huntley’s funeral in Tues
day's issue referred to tlie deceased
as a brother of “tlie late” James R.
Huntley. The latter is alive and
makes his home in New York city.
Another brother, Capt. Charles P.
Huntley was lost at sea.

...

.

Private James Linflsey of the 5th
Company C- A. C„ is receiving many
compliments for the manner in which
he blew the echo to "taps'’ at Aehorn
cemetery after the funeral of Private
Huntley Memorial Day. The young
soldier handles the bugle very skil
fully.
Lewis Hastings teamster for the I.
L Snow Co. made a very unexpected
find Monday while at work in his
garden at the Southend. It was an
American silver dollar coined in 1798,
and looking almost as fresh as though
it had just come from the mint. He
expects to get several new dollars for
this old one.
Ripe
field
strawberries
picked
Memorial Day by Mis. Addison 1’.
Collamore at Oakdale Farm in Rock
ville, were hailed at The CpurierGazette office as the season’s first.

Ail right golfers! It's coming off
next Saturday at the Country Club,
and it's going to be a sweepstake
tournament, if you are in the habit
of making a hundred or more swats
at the ball in 18 holes tell Tim Carroll, the "pro,’J and he will present
you with a handicap that ought to
make your score look like oue of
Harry Vardon's If you generally re
quire about 70 strokes—well, tell Tim
any way, and lie will are that every
body has an equal chance for the
prizes. Entrance fees can be made
before the match on Saturday.
The collection taken for the Oak
land Band during the concert in Post
Office square Memorial night netted
$38.49 and was a welcome lift toward
the new uniforms, which are now in
tlie process of making and which will
cost about $700. They will arrive
about June 18. The band is planning
to give a dance in the Arcade next
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Hattie McLoud and Mrs. Mil
dred Condon xvill be tlie housekeep
ers at the circle supper of the Relief
Corps, Thursday night. All members
are requested to furnish.

Limeroek Valley Pomona Grange
will hold its next meeting with Pleas
ant River Grange, Vinalhaven June
18.
Those wishing transportation
should apply to Harold II. Nash,
Camden, committee on transporta
tion.

A meeting of the sewing circle of the
Woman's Auxiliary to Winslow-Hol
brook Post is called for Friday evening
in the Post rooms. It is requested that
the members get there as soon after
1 o’clock as possible. After the work
there will be a picnic supper and social
hour.
The big A. F. Crockett house at the
Northend, lately bought by Fred Studley. is under the painting hand of W.
8. Burns.
City Marshal Gilchrest received
warrants tliis morning to kill all un
licensed dogs. Has your purp life In
surance 7

WE HAVE FANCY CORN FED WESTERN BEEF

RIB ROASTS, 15c to 25c.
CHUCK ROASTS, 10c to 15c
POT ROASTS (Clear Meat), ’l9c
NATIVE VEAL

SPRING LAMB

Penobscot Salmon, Buy Haddock, Halibut and Clams.

Native Spinach and Beet Greens, Radishes, Cukes, Lettuce,
Celery, Ripe Tomatoes, Peppers, Asparagus, Rhubarb, Bunch Onions,
Beets and Carrots, ftweet and New Potatoes, String Beans, Parsley,
Spring Dug Parsnips.
New Cheese, 25c; Old Cheese, Y. A. Cheese, Roquefort, Mc■Laren’s and Kraft of all kinds, Cream and Neufchatel.

Navel Oranges, 33c, 60c, $1.00 dozen; Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c,
dandies; Peaches, Pineapples, Lemons, Apples, Strawberries, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Nuts, Prunes, Apricots, Peaches.
EVERYTHING YOU CAN THINK OF TO EAT AND DRINK

AND* THEN SOME

GINGER ALE, BUDWEISER, MOXIE, GRAPE JUICE,
LIME JUICE, ETC,, by the bottle or case.

' ' •

SERVICE

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton of
Boston are guests of her mother, Mrs.
Electa Robbins.
Mrs. Edith Green of Massachusetts
is the guest of her brothers, Will and
Fred Bcssey.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cummings of Bath
are guests of his sister, Mrs. William
son. for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holdsworth and
three children of Somersworth, N. H..
and Justus R. Ripley and family of
Bowdoinham were at Mrs. Bertha
Simmons' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Price of
Bath were guests of their cousin,
Bertha Simmons, Tuesday.
Miss Loa Hils who has lieen spend
ing a short vacation athome has re
turned to her work at Camden.
Mrs. Minnie Hammond of Camden
was the guest of her niece Mrs. Alice
Daniels, last week.
Franklifi Bean of Bath called on
friends here the past week.
Dr. C R. Simmons of Oakland
called on friends here last week on
his way home from Appleton where
he was called to conslt uwith Dr.
Hadley on Mrs Grace Brown’s case.
Mrs. Brown has ben very ill with
pneumonia, but the latestt report is
that she is a little more comfortable.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Congre
gational church have postponed their
annual meeting for the election of
officers until further notice on ac
count of the meetings held every after
noon by Evangelist Greenwood.
Carl Heath has returned to Boston.
Dr. I. E. Luce of Thomaston is fit
ting up dental rooms over the bank
and expects to be here for work ill a
few days, for which poor suffering mor
tals with tooth ache are very thankful.
Dr. Luce has an up to date outfit and
xve predict busy times when he once
gets on the ground. He is planning to
spend a part of his time here and a
part in his office in Thomaston.
Union memorial services were held
at the Methodist church Sunday, Rev.
E. S. Ufford occupying the pulpit, as
sisted by Pastor Smith and Evangelist
Greenwood. The church was decorated
with flags, bunting, potted plants and
cut flowers. Mrs. Mank of Boston
sang a beautiful solo and Mr. Wilson
also sang a solo.
Memorial Day exercises were earled out in a very interesting wav
ere. The school children formed* in
line at C. A. R. hall and man.lied t,
the cemetery
where tin y placed
wreaths and flowers on the graves,
returning they gathered at the monu
ment where prayer was offered by
Rev. E. S Ufford and all jc.ined in
s'nging America. A oeaiitiful supper
was served by t'-ie Relief Corps, af
ter which the crowd went to Town
Hail where these exerciser were held'
Address, A. c*. Collins; leading. Miss
Clemmie Roboiis; singing and plac
ing of wreaths in tin: 'Empty Chairs”
by three little gills, with thi- white
haired veterans of the Civil War and
veterans of tho World War in .be
back ground clasp* ng hands, making
•cry pathetic sc.'f.e w.* 'll wil! lirg
linger in the memory of inose pres
ent. Then came » very blight and
stirring add:css by Rev. I S Cross
land of Rock'md which if we jui^ee
by the frequent applause was appre
ciated and enjoyed. I.ace's onhts.tra
of
Thomaston
furnished
mrsic
throughout the evening and received
many compliments on (heir tine
work.

Thomaston is to sec repeated next
Monday evening the operetta "Princess
Chrysanthemum." which scored such a
brilliant success at its initial perform
ance a short time ago. The CourierGazette assures a rich treat to its
DIED
Rockland readers who may attend next
Rhodes—Rockland, May 31, Mrs. Annie G.
Monday.
Rhodes of Camden, aged 42 years. 8 months.
Casco Encampment, I. O. O. F. of
Brunswick, accompanied by the CanIon Band of Gardiner, passes through
Rockland tomorrow noon, on its way
to Belfast. H. T. Roderick, a well
known Maine Central engineer is at
tlie head of. the degree team.
The announcement in last night's pa
pers that a sub-chaser would be de
tailed for patrol work In the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department, was fol
lowed by the statement of Gov. Baxter
I hat Director Crie had been summoned
to appear before the Governor and
Council Friday to explain the condi
tion of liis department, which is said
lo have incurred obligations largely in
excess of appropriations and to be
facing a large deficit.

Funeral sendees Friday at 2 30, Rev. B. W
Runsell officiatingCollamore—Augusta. May 23. George Colla
more, aged 53 years Interment in Friendship.
CARD OF THANKS

Winslow-Holbrook Post. No. I. American
Legion, takes this opportunity of publicly thank
ing Captain Ralph W Brown, his aids, and the
5th Company, C. A.
for tlieir services Me
morial Day; Fred M. Blackington for his as
sistance in the military funeral: the Relief
Corps of the Grand Army and the Auxiliaries
for serving refreshments; the Campfire Girls
and tlie Boy Scouts. M B A ('. O. l’erry, A.
Crockett, I. Leslie Cross, the City Marshal
and automobile owners who freely gave the
sendees of their machines to convey the Grand
Army during the parade, and all others who,
through tlieir assistance and co-operation, in "Iu
it possible to celebrate Memorial Day in a fit
‘lug and appropriate manner
Winslow-Holbrook Tost, No. 1,
American Legion.
By William H. Healey, Commander
CARO OF THANKS

W« desire lo have the public know how
deeply grateful we are for all tbc Lind word*
and kind acts which marked the return of
Private Ciarenee Burleigh Huntley's body from
France: and especially all who had a part in
In response to the appeal in this pa the military funeral. They have our lasting
per for help for the Butlers, sufferers thanks.
Capt. II R Huntley and family.
•by the recent East Warren fire,

FOR THE BUTLERS

check for $5 hqs been sent The CourierGazette by George H. Glaentzel, florist.
This will be passed on to Mr. Butler,
as well as any other contributions that
may be. sent this office.
BORN

COBB’S

psNo.l

Edward Ahern, manager of the
lime corporation's Northcnd store, is
wearing his right arm in a sling be
cause of a broken wist sustained
while cranking his car.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Thomas have
removed from the Webb house to tlie
Hurley house on Summer street.

ROAST BEEF IS CERTAINLY CHEAP THIS WEEK

Wight’s

Miss Isabel Brown lias resumed her
position as, clerk at Daniels' jewelry
store.

A tea room 111 Warren, to be opened
June 15 by Miss Harriet P. Stevens, is
sure to attract automobile parties.

OBB’S

QUALITY

v

Sunday tlie plan for raising funds
for a parsonage for the Littlefield
Memorial church was brought before
the members and $630 pledged by the
members and friends. At 6 o’clock
Sunday evening a baptism was held
While in New York recently Corne
at Glen Cove Three were baptized
and these with others will be taken lius Doherty had a pleasant chat with
into the church next Sunday evening. Hon. William G. McAdoo, whom he
so loyally supported for the Demo
William G. Robinson of Gardiner cratic Presidential nomination in the
(and we came near writing it War National convention at Sail Francis
ren) spent Memorial Day in Rock co last year. Mr. Dohfrlv also met
land. "Bill’’ is still loyal to the Red up with Congressman Bourke Coch
Sox, and is expecting lo see some ran, who has never ceased to be
good baseball himself, this season, as grateful to Mr Doherty for the atten
Augusta is to have a crackajack team. tion he received after his accident
encountorcd on the steamboat while
L. F. Ch ne h is taken the kcal coming to Rockland to speak in the
agency of the llulsiii ar-1 Essex mo September campaign. Congressman
tor cars. A much he-ialicilcd Essex Cochran had a nice word to say abou*
car arrived here Memorial Day for Knox Hospital, and spoke in very
demonstration purpose?, ir -I arge of complimentary terms of the surgical
H. H. Hannaford of Portland a sales treatment he received from Dr. Wal
man in the employ of the New Eng ter M. Spear.
land distributors, the Henley Kimball
Cleveland Whittier of Rockport was
Co.
arraigned before Judge Miller this fore
noon on the charge of breaking, en
tering and Jarcenv on the lime corpo
ration’s property at Ro<jgpui't.

Opening People’s TJtaliiidi
Satur
day, June v. Tci ’ihoi'i 170 and our
truck will call,

I

u - -

King Solomon ,viilple Chapter has
work on tlie Mark Master degree to
night.

Page Three

CARO OF THANKS

Mrs. Ida M Huntley and son, Edward Henry
Huntley, take this method of tendering tlieir
heartfelt thanks
the 5th Company. C. A C.,
Winslow-HolbrtMik Post. A. L.. Rockland Gara: c.
and to other organizations and individuals, who
gave sympathy and assistance at the funeral
of Private Clarence Burleigh Iluntie)
*

Rivers—Rockland. May 22, to Mr. aud Mrs
CARD OF THANKS
Emil Rivers, a daughter
We wish to extend thanks to our neighMs
Hibbert—Razorvllle, May 3ft. to Mr and Mrs and friends for tlieir kind assistance and sym
Clarence Hibbert, a son—Clarence Gerald
pathy, and for their beautiful floral tributes
Neal—Friendship, May 28, to Mr and Mrs sent us during our recent bereavement
Byron Neal, a son.
George G. Teague, Edward 0. Teague, Mrs.
Stetson—Thomaston, May 22. to Mr and E. A. Hayes__________________
Mrs. Harold Stetson, a son—Oswald Wetivler.
CARO OF THANKS

We wish to express our gratitude and thanks
to friends and neighbors for every act of kind
Jameson-Hellicr—Rockland. May 31. by Re
iiess shown us in our recent bereavement : also
John M. Ratcliff, James Albert Jameson and for the beautiful floral tributes sent to the
Miss Alice Maude Hellier, both of Rockland
funeral of our dear one.
Bristol-Cushman—Friendshlp, May 29, by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCallum nnd son
Elder Samuel Clark. Mr. Bristol of New York Parker, Mr. and Mrs Charles Morrill, Miss C
li Robinson
aud Miss Bhrie Cwfemro of Friendship.

We hoped to show a picture of the old High School
building as one of the famous buildings of our city—
but it’s so old it’s hard to make a cut of it. However,
we present a picture of a famous business block, one
in the heart of the shopping district. If the Pilgrim
Fathers had sailed a little farther north, and into our
harbor, and had seen this specimen of architecture, no
doubt they would have immediately sailed elsewhere.
It must make a queer impression on strangers.
Of
course our own people have got used to it and don’t
care.
Read again Chapter 28, Section 26, of the city ordi
nances, printed last wek.

Confidentially, this building looks to us like a ten
cent Prune—and that reminds us that we have and are
selling a great large fat meaty sweet Prune, perhaps the
largest grown, for 20 cents a pound.
And Turkish Figs, the large, rich kind at 36 cents
a pound. And Muellers Macaroni and Spaghetti, the
best known brand of American make, 2 large packages
for 25 cents. And a large can of Fancy Tomatoes at
15 cents.
SPECIAL—This week a full pound box of heavy
chocolate covered Candy in full pound boxes at 47 cents
a pound.
Special boxes of Saltines, weighing 4% pounds, at
75 cents each.

Fifteen cent packages Baker's Dessicated Cocoanut,
from June 1st to I Oth, 10 cents.

And here is another building made famous as the
Home of Claremont Coffee, of which so much has been
said, and more will be said. 7 his is the coffee with the
strength and flavor that suits so many people. Trade is
steadily increasing on this coffee and our 5 O’clock Tea,
the old fashioned flowery flavored l ea. If every citizen
who believes in cleaning up Main street instead of a few
back yards, will stop and think, and use Claremont
Coffee and Five O’Clock Tea, our efforts are not in vain.

WIGHT’S
An embriyo artist in oils is Albert
T. Grant, a young Rockland painter.
With ordinary
house
paint and
brushes he lias done several land
scape scenes which now adorn the
walls of Elwell’s barber shop.

i

STEAK
,45c
35c

25c
Five Rib, lb...........
18c
Chuck, lb..............
Chuck, lb. .....
.14c
Pot Roast, lb. ...
25c
Pot Roast, lb. . . ,
.22c
Spinach Greens, pk. .30c
Lettuce, head.............. 15c
Cukes, each . . . .15c, 18c

Porterhouse, lb. .
. .48c
Sirloin, lb..............
. .38c
Best Rump, lb. . .
. 50c
Face Rump, lb. .
..35c
Top Round, lb. .
..35c
Bottom Round, lb
..28c
Hamburg, lb. ...
. .18c
Stew Beef, lb. 22c,25c,28c
Ripe Tomatoes, lb. . ,25c
Asparagus, bunch
.30c
Strawberries, box
.32c

GEORGE A. WOOSTER

MARRIED

NOT HOW CHEAP—BUT HOW GOOD

A pair of squirrels recently built
a nest on (he roof of Charles T.
Spear’s residence, Talbot avenue. It
is an interesting sight to see the six.
youngsters scampering around the
eaves.

ROAST
Porterhouse, lb. .
Sirloin, lb..............

U-TOTEM
STORE

500
FREE DELIVERY

MAIN

STREET
TELEPHONE 600

.Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 2, 1921.

“All right; then perhaps you will hold ; after which the only trouble was
neither eat nor sleep ‘until I hail
to keep people—our own rank am! file
thought of some way to take the rail tell me this: Do you, yourself, believe
among them—front buying 1'. S. L.
road out of the hands of those who that four or five thousaud railroad
Common so fast that the New York
men
have
gone
on
strike
out
of
sheer
have proved that they are not worthy
sympathy for a few hundred C. S. ers would catch on and run the price
to own it”
up.
I didn't know, Just then, how much & W. employees, most of whom are
They didn't catch on—not until after
merely
common
laborers?
Can
you
or little attention Mr. Norcross was
It was too late; and the minute Mr.
paying to this mighty good, clear look me in the eye and tell me that
you haven't fomented this eruption on Chadwick wired us from Chicago that
headed bit of business ndvlce. What
the quiet to get the better of the lied we were safe, the strike went nff. ns
lie said went back to that saying of
Tower crowd in some way?" de you might say, between two minutes,
hers that they might never meet again.
nnd Mr. Norcross called a meeting of
manded the editor.
“Wo must meet again—sometime
“I can, Indeed," was the smiling an stockholders, the same to he held—
and somewhere," he said. Aud then:
bless your heart!—In Portal City, the
swer.
“I did my best: God knows I did my
Cantrell looked as if he didn’t more thriving metropolis of the region In
42 cents a pound
best, Sheila. I would have given my
which, counting Mr. Chadwick in as
own life gladly If the giving would than half believe it.
“Being a newspaper man. I'm nat one of us. a good, solid voting major
have saved Collingwood's. Don’t you
■snaraLvaiB
urally suspicious." he put In. “There ity of the stock was now held. The
believe that?”
are big doings down underneath all Mountaineer printed the call, and It
“I shall always believe that you are
this that I can smell, but can't dig spoke of the railroad as "our railroad
one of God's own gentlemen, Graham.''
up. Everything about this strike Is too company”!
she said, soft and low; and then the
The meeting wa%held in due tlin»,
blamed good-natured. I've talked with
major came to take her away.
half a dozen of the leaders, and with ami Mr. Chadwick was there to pre
'HA
N E R? S /
N
any number of the rank and file. They side. He made a cracking good chair
CHAPTER XX
afraid mt. He was dying when 1 gut
SYNOPSIS.
oil grin and give me the wink, ns if man, and the way he dilated on the
to lilui.”
It were the best joke that was ever fact that now the country—and tb<>
P.
S.
L.
Comes
Home
CHAPTER L—Graham Norcrcsu, rail
I tried to swallow the big lump io
employees—had a railroad of their
pulled off."
road manager, and his secrotary, Jlrnmle
By
nine
o
’
clock
the
next
morning,
as
my throat and turned away, and so
Dc-dfe. are marooned at Sand Creek sid
Again Mr. Norcross smiled hand own, nnd that .the whole nation would
ing Jvlth a young lady, Sheila Macrae,
did everybody else but the major, who soon as I'd swallowed a hurried bite
somely. “If you push me to It. Cant he looking to see how we would de
and her small cousin. Unseen, they wit
went around and knelt down on the of breakfast in the grill-room I swiped
ness a peculiar train holdup, ia which
rell, I may say that this is exactly monstrate the problem we bad taken
a
eamp-stool
and
a
magazine
out
of
& apechu car is carried off.
other side of Mrs. Sheila. The wreck
over,'’actually brought cheers—Gtink
their attitude toward me!"
was blazing now like a mlglity bon the lounge and trotted upstairs to
"Well," said the editor, getting up of it: cheers in a railroad stockhold
CHAPTER II.—Norcross recognlaes the
fire, lighting up the pine-clad hills all plant myself before the boss’ door, de to go; "It's doing one thing to you. ers' meeting!
car etolen as John Chadwick's, financial
magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal
around and snapping and growling termined that nobody should disturb good and proper. Your railroad stock
Following Mr. Chadwick's talk there
City, lie and Dodds rescue Chadwick.
like some savage monster gloating him until he was good and ready to Is tumbling downstairs so fast that It was the usual routine business: re- iff
1"he latter offers Norcross the manager
ship of tlie Pioneer Short Line, which la
over Its prey. In the red glow we saw get up.
ports were rend ami It was shown that fi
can’t keep up with itself."
in the hands of eastern speculators,
He turned out a little before twelve,
a man llmpiug up the track from the
headed by Breckenridge Dunton, presi
“I hope it will tumble still more," the Short Line, notwithstanding all the
dent of the lino. Norcross, learning that
west, nnd Kirgan ana I went to meet looking sort of haggard and drawn, of said the boss, pleasantly, with another stealings nnd mismanagements, was
Bheila ilacrao is stopping at Portal City,
him. It was llogan, the missing en course, und having some pretty bad sort of enigmatic smile; and with that still a good going proposition at the
accepts.
burns on the side of his neck and on
gineer of the 416.
Mr. Cantrell had to be content.
price at which It had been bought In. j
CHAPTER HI.—Dodds overhears con
versation between Rufus Hatch and Gus
Ho told us what there was to tell, the backs of both hands. But he was
As the editor went out, Fred May A new hoard of directors was chosen,
tave Henckel, Portal City Lnancxers, in
all
there,
as
usual,
and
he
laid
a
good,
which wasn't very different from the I
brought in the bunch of forenoon tele and ns soon ns the new board got to
which they aamU complicity in Chadwick
kidnaping, their object being to keep way we d been putting it up. They— brotherly hand on my shoulder when grams and laid them ou the desk. They gether. Mr. Norcross went hack to Ills
need no further proof or evidence
Chadwick from attending a meeting of
lie saw what I was doing.
Hogan
and
his
fireman
—
hadn't
sus

were quickly glanced at and tossed office In th? headquarters, not as gen
directors to reorganize the Pioneer Short
“
They
dou't
make
many
of
them
like
Lino, which would Jeopardise their Inter- pected that they wete carrying a ma
as lo its superior quality.
over to me as fast as they were read. eral manager, this time—not on yottr
niac until after they had passed Baux you, Jimmie," he said. Aud then: Most of them were plaintive little yips life!—but as the newly elected presi
ite and Collingwood had told them “Have you any news?”
They have found for themselves
from a strike-stricken lot of people dent of Pioneer Short Une. And hy
CHAPTER IV’.—To curb the monopoly
I had, a little, and I gave It to him.
controlled by Hatch and Henckel, tlie Red
both that what he wanted to do was
along the Short Line who seemed to the same token, the first official clr- .
Tewer corporation, Norcross lorms Ute
Fred
May
had
come
tip-toeing
up
into
that it gives a delicious flavor and
think that the world had come to an cular that came out—a copy of which
Citizens storage and Warehouse com to overtake the special and smash it.
pany He begins to manifest a deep in Then there had been a fight on t!,e en- 1 my sentry corridor about ten o’clock end. but there were three bearing the I sent, tied up with a blue ribbon, to I
terest !r. Sheila Macrae. Dodds learns
to tell me that Mr. Perkins had ar
a uniform goodness to all their
New York date line and signed "Dun- Malsie Ann—read like this:
that Sheila is married, but living apart glne, but Collingwood had a gun and i
from her husband. Norcross does not he had threatened to kill them both | ranged with the strikers to have a spe ton." The earliest had been sent short “To all Employees:
tno« thia
cial
go
east
with
the
major
and
Mrs.
if they didn't keep on.
ly after the opening of the Stock ex
baking.
'Effective this day. Mr. James F.
“1 kep’ her goin',” said the Irish- j Sheila and Collingwood's body to change, and it ran thus:
CHAPTER V. — Hatch, aware that
Dodds Is appointed assistant to the
Dodds h .s knowledge of hia end Kenckcatch
the
Overland
at
Sedgwick
;
and
I
“Morning papers announce strike president with headquarters In Portal
el'3 pa
paUon in the Chadwick kid- man, “thinkln’ maybe Jonesy'd keep out
So it naturally follows that they
cements to leave of my way, or that nt the lasht I'd get told the boss this, and that the train and complete tie-up on P. S. L. Why
City.
Norcross. Dodds refuses. Leaving Uie
had been gone for an hour or more.
a
chanst
to
shut
the
'Sixteen
off
an'
no report from you of labor troubles
ofli e, he is knocked senseless. Recov
“G. Norcross. President."
prefer it to all other brands.
Also, I gave him a sealed package
ering consciousness, he learns tfiat Nor give her the brake. He kep' me fr’m
threatening? Compromise at any cost
That's all: all but a little talk be
cross has disappt ured and is believed to
that
a
strange
boy
had
brought
up
doin' it, and whin I saw the tail-lights,
and wire emphatic denial of strike. tween the boss and Mr. Cpton Van
hate resigned and gone e«u»t.
If you would know the differ
1 pushed Johnnie Shovel off an' wint just a little while after May went Answer quick.”
Britt that took place in our office on j
CHAPTER VX-DoddS connects Nor- afther him because there was nawth- [ away. We took the elevator to the
The second of the series had been the day after Mr. Van Britt, still kick- j
ence a better flour will make in
cros.- disappearance with machinations
grill-room for something to eat, and
filed for transmission an hour later lng about the hard work that the h,,ss J
of Hat
and Henckel, and on recover in' else to do. Johnnie’s back youndher ,
at
table
Mr.
Norcross
opened
the
pack

ing strength eeua out to solve the tuys- a piece, wid a broken leg."
and It was still more saw-toothed.
your baking, just tell your gro
was always piling itiwtn Itim, had been !
•ery
age. It contained a bunch of affida
Just then Jones, the special's en“Later reports confirm newspaper
CHAPTER VTI. - With Kligan, the gl’ieer, came up, and he pieced out ( vits. eleven of them in all, and there story. Your failure to compromise In appointed general manager.
cer—William Tell.
'You've made the riffle. Graham— j
road's master mechanic, Dodds gets a
was no letter or anything to tell where
Hogan's story. The wire tc Bauxite
stantly with employees will break
dnv un Norcross’ disappearance.
ihe>
just
as
I
said
you
would."
said
r.
m
they
had
come
from.
follow a clue given them through a
had warned him that a crazy man was .
stock market and subject you to In
miss,ng locomotive.
own and only millionaire, after ite had
He handed the papers over to me.
chasing him and overrunning stop- (
vestigation for criminal incompetency.
got through abusing ;..e fates that
after he had seen what they were—
CHAPTER V’in.—The reecue party Onus signals. He had thought to side track ,
Answer."
sort of frowned across the table at me
wouldn't let hint go hack ,-ast end pity i
and releases Norcross from captivity to
the
chaser
at
the
old
“
Y
”
and
that
was
The
third
message
had
been
sent
which he had been lured. Norcross reand said: “Do you know what It
with his coupon snenrs and his yachls
ieer fi >rt U;.e. what he had stopped for.
still later.
nnd polo ponies. “You're going to
means—this surrender of those bribe
refusing to give place to man whom
Thereupon the three of us went j
“Your continued silence Is Inexcus
Dunton has sent to take charge
affidavits, Jimmie?"
he the biggest man this side of the
after the crippled fireman, and when
able. If no favorable report from you mountains, some day: and the day Isn't
1 said I guessed I did; that Hatch
CHAPTER TX.—Dodds follows an eir.ls
we got back to the “Y” with him it
by six o'clock you may consider your
sary of the Red Tower people, spying on
being dead, and Collingwood, too, there
so very far off. either."
self discharged from the company's
Norcross, to a coal yard, where he over was all over. Collingwood had died
wasn
’
t
nerve
enough
left
In
the
Red
It was Just here that the boss got
hears a plot to put Norcross out of
with his head in Mrs. Sheila’s lap, and
service and criminal proceedings on
business, and at the risk of his life frus
Tower outfit to keep up the fight; that
out of h's rbalr and walked to the
the
boss,
fagged
out
and
half
dead
as
,
charge
of
conspiracy
will
be
instituted
trates it
the surrender of the affidavits was a
other end cf the room. When he came
he must have been, was up and nt
at once."
back It was to say:
CHAPTER X.-At the home of Sheila work, getting the wreck victims iuto j kind of a plea for' a let-up on our
I
thought
things
were
beginning
to
”’T'".n1 PHM!nnnnnr'!r
n9iiPnrarnn
Trr,i;'‘i 5‘ b tilt.:.
Macrae Dodds is witness of strange
part.
“You think I have won out. Cp ^mnrcii^
"wiu. il 11.
■ Hh'i .; .v 'L ? n"nr
iLt.iuT!inTitniiinpinnir*nnniiniirfii
ffi.iliLu’ti.ib.u'i). iLU'c,i. .ii.»i
i
our day coach, which had been backed
actions of
m n 1 e I slievee baa de
look
pretty
serious
for
us
if
Mr.
Dun"We'll begin to show them, in Just
ton. and so does everybody else. I
al
lend and boss.
up and taken around to the other leg i
He prepares to defend him.
about fifteen minutes, Jimmie,” was tou was going to try to drag us into suppose It looks that way to the man
of the “Y” to head for Portal City.
i the short comment. “Reach over and the courts, but Mr. Norcross was still In the street. But I haven't, you know.
CHAPTER XI.-The sudden return oi
When it came time for us to move
smiling when he handed me the last
I have lost the one thing for which
fell- lla’s - ncle drive? the intruder away. Collingwood. Mrs. Sheila pulled her 1 get that telephone and tell Mr. Ripley
1/ r Dodds recognizes him as Howard
yiuj.r.'f r»r»nn
and Mr. Bliloughby that I want them and latest telegram in the bunch. II I would gladly give all the business
• of President Dun veil down and walked behind the body,
to meet me at my office at half-past was from Mr. Chadwick, and was good
•lb
ton of the Pioneer Short Line. A series
success
I
have
ever
mode
or
hope
to
of wrecks on the Une, impossible to ex with the good okb major locking his
twelve. Any news from the strike?" naturedly laconic.
make."
plain, cause alarm to tlie management.
arm in hers, and that choking lump
“Nothing," ,1 told him, while “Cen "To G. Norcross, G. M.,
Mr. Van Britt's smile was more than
came again in my throat when I re
“Portal City.
CHAPTER XTI—Durjrin, night distral"
was
getting
me
Mr.
Ripley
’
s
num

half
a grin.
patcher
ger and freight membered what Collingwood had said ber. “Fred May said it was going on
"Just returned from trip to Seattle.
“It isn’t Inst. Graham : It's only gone
trains to meet on a single track. Dis to the boss the night he came to our
aster is narrowly averted. Durgin com office: “Sheila made her wedding Jour just the same; everything quiet and What's doing on the Styort Line?
bpfore. Can't you wait a decent lit
mits suicide, leaving evidence that he
“Chadwick."
tle while?”
was bribed to bring about collision.
ney with me once, when she was just nothing doing, except that the wreck
"A couple of telegrams. Jimmie," said
ing train had gone out to pick up the
“If I should wait all my life It
CiDLPTER XIII.—Evidence accumulates eighteen. Tlie next time she rides with
scraps at Timber Mountain ‘Y.’ Kir the chief, as he passed this last wire wouldn’t be long enough, Upton.” was
Norcross' enemies are plotting his
me
it
will
be
at
my
funeral."
, hut against all advice he decides
gan is bossing it, and the strikers over, and I got my note-book ready.
the reply. "What ycu said to me—
trip on a special train over the line.
1 guess there's no use stretching the
manned it for him."
“To B. Dunton, New York. Strike is that time when we first spoke of Col
ng ahead, dis.overs
A pi!
dispk
ich would have thrown agony out by telling about that mourn
Nothing more was said until after I sympathetic and not subject to com lingwood—was true. You said she
cial down a mountain side. Nor- ful ride back to Portal City with the
hears for the first time that Sheila dead and wounded. We left the wreck
had sent the two phone messages, and promise. Mails moving regularly, but loved the other man—aai sc the did.”
c is married. He refuses to believe
all other traffic suspended Indefinitely.
This time Mr. Van Britt's smiie was
blazing and roaring in the shut-in then the boss broke out in a new spot.
My office closes today, and my resig a whole grin.
“
Has
anything
been
heard
from
Mr.
valley at the gulch's mouth because
nation, effective at once, goes to you
CHAPTER XIV.—Hatch and other own
“I said it, and I'll say it again. She
there wasn't anything else to do: Kir Von Britt?" he asked.
er? of P • R
rower corporation call on
on Fast Mall tonight.”
didn't realize it or admit it, even to
“Not that 1 know of."
infoi m him they have proof gan and Jones and one of the firemen
•
ent election the road has
Again he gave me that queer little
“Now one to Mr. Chadwick, and you herself, you know; she’s too good and
made use of bribery. Hatch gives Nor handled the engine and pulled out,
scowl across the table.
may send It In code," he directed clean-hearted for anything like that.
cross proof that the actual bribing was while the rest of us rode In the daydone by Howard Collingwood.
Hatch
But I could see it plainly enough, and
“Jimmie, have you found out yet crisply. Then he dictated :
den
Nor< oss’ immediate resignation coach and did what we could for the why Mr. Van Britt insisted on quit
“See newspapers for account strike. so could everybody else except the
as the price of sil nee. Norcross learns suffering.
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per
from Si cila that Collingwood is her husting the service?”
Hatch and eight of his associates were two people most neat'? concerned. I
At Banta we made a stop long
- the ground has been cut
I guess I grinned a little, though killed last night In railroad wreck. didn't mean Howie Collingwood y,m
ton, and Coke to $1 5.00 per ton. As far as it is pos
from under his feet.
enough to let the boss send a wire to
Dunton has dnmanded ray resignation were the ‘other man,’ Graham."
Portal City, turning out the doctors I tried not to,
' '
:
V.—Hatch secures control
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be
At this the boss whirled short
“Mr. Van Britt Is one of the best and I have given It. Have plan for
of C.tizens* Storage and Warehouse com- and the ambulances—and the under
pany, and <
rs a strike, to embar
around and tramped to trie other end
able
to make this year.
friends
you've
got,"
I
said.
“
He
thought
complete
reorganization
along
lines
rass the ra Ir d line. Norcross shows takers; and though it was after three
Collingwood .how Hatch has used him for o'clock in the morning when we pulled you needed this strike, and he wanted discussed In beginning, and need your of the room again, standing for quite
We advise our friends to order their Coal now,
his own ends, tc down him ‘Norcross),
to go out among the pay-roll men and help. At market opening to-morrow a lltt'e while with one foot on the
and Collingwood threatens to kill Hatch. in. it seemed as If the whole town had
low wlndow-slll and making out like
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the
got the word and was down at the sort of help it along. He couldn't do sell P. S. *1,. large blocks and repur
a thing like that while he was an of chase In driblets as price goes down. he was looking down at the traffic
CHAPTER XVI—Van Britt, general station to meet us.
price at any time without further notice.
superintendent, Norcross' right-hand man,
ficer of the company and drawing his Repeat until I tell you to stop. Wire clattering along In Nevada avenue.
I couldn't see Mrs. Sheila's face
resigns, rci'v.-sii;.. to give any satisfactory
But
Til
bet
a
quarter
he
never
saw
pay
like
the
rest
of
us."
quick if you are with us.”
If you arc in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto
reason for I le act. Norcross begins to when the major helped her off at the
feel the situation is about hopeless.
“I might have known—he as good as
Just as I was taking the last sen .a single wneel of It. When lie came
platform ; her veil was still down. But
Coke.
It is cheaper than coal.
told the,” was the reply, made kind tence. Mr. Ripley aud Bliloughby came back our way his eyes were shining
CHAPTER XVII Pioneer Short Line I did hear her low-spoken words to the
and
he
put
his
hand
on
Mr.
Van
Britt's
<
call sympathetic strike. Col- boss, whispered w!,’le they were car of half-nbsently; and then, short and in. and Mr. Norcross took them both
shoulder.
lii p,\ »od. < rinking heavily and reported
rying Collingwood and Hatch, and two quick: “How's the stock market? Have into the third room of the suite and
close to Insanity, remains in hiding.
“It ought to have been you, Uppy,”
you
seen
a
paper?"
shut
the
door.
An
hour
later
when
of the others, who were past help, out
CHAPTER XVIII. — 'Mine owners"
I had seen both papers, at break the door opened and they came out, he said, dropping hack to the old col
U, the strikers allowing to the waiting string of dead-wagons.
lege nickname. “You're by long odds
Telephone 487
it to run
President Dunton demands
“I shall go east with the body to fast-time. but of course they had noth the boss was summing up the new or
immediate resignation
Norders to Bliloughby: “There's a lot to the better man. Whpn—when do you
ing
startling
in
them
except
a
lastmorrow
—
today,
I
mean
—
if
the
strik

cro.1? tb lays. Collingwood hires special
minute account of the wreck at Tim do. and you have my authority to hire think I might venture to take a little
to follow “mine owners’ ” party. ers will let you run a train, and
Hatch is with the. "mine owners,” and
ber mountain “Y,” grabbed off just all the help you need. See Ute bank run across to New York."
Nor' oss. suspetilng Collingwood p’ans Cousin Basil will go with me. We may
At that, Mr. Van Britt laughed out
f t-. „.
o k.ll h
enemy, follows on anotner
never meet again, Graham, aud for before they went to press. They ers yourself, personally, and get them
.1. with Sheila, Major Kendrick and that reason I must say what I have to couldn't have anything later from New to interest other local buyers along the loud.
"Ho!
ho!"
he
said.
“
I
suppose
I
say now. Your opportunity has come. York than the day before. But Fred line, the more of them, and the smaller
ought io say a year. You can wait
Tf APTER XIX.—Collingwood terror- The man who could do the most to de May had tipped me off when he came they are, the better. I'll take care of
• the driver and fireman of his engine,
Portal City, myself.
I've had Van one little year, can't you. Graham?"
up
to
tell
me
about
the
Major
Ken

feat
you
Is
dead,
and
the
strike
will
when they jump from the cab, to
“Not on your life?” rasped the boss
ANYTIME
ANYPLACE
ANYWHERE
drick special. The newspaper offices Britt on the wire and he Is taking care
their lives, deliberately drives into
i 3* ’ spe ial. Non ross, though
We have just pul into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,
were putting out bulletins by that of the employees—yes, that goes as it And then: “I'll tell you what I'll do;
tlie scene, is too late to prevent the
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you servico and save you
lies, and is a part of the original plan; I'll compromise with the proprieties,
time.
Hatch and eight of his party are
or whatever it is that you're insisting
crating, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. We move
cfieallv
killed outright
Norcross.
I told Mr. Norcross nbout the bul every man who works for P. S. L. Is
you anywhere in New England.
;im: his life, pulls Collingwood from
on. and make It six months. But
going
to
own
a
bit
of
stock,
if
we
have
letins
nnd
was
brash
enough
to
add
:
v<r.-ck, and he dies In his wife
that's the limit—the absolute limit!"
Juet say "Moving,” we do the rest. We will guarantee you never
“We re headed for the receivership all to carry him for It and let him pay a
had so much pleasure in moving.
And so it was.
dollar
a
week.
More
than
that,
they
right. I guess; our stock has tumbled
(THE END.)
to twenty-nine, and there's a regular shall have representation on the board
CHAPTER XIX—Continued
H.
CO. .
dog-figlit gnlng on over it at the rail If they want it. Aud while you're
you couldn't have told
TELEPHONE 219—740.
NIGHT PHONE 743.
knocking
about,
take
time
to
show
road post in the Exchange. Wall
was a white in.in when
Street's afire nnd burning up, so they these C. S. & W. folks how they can
!.-■ ■ n.led up out of that pit of death.
climb hack into the saddle. Red Tower
say."
: nnd lifting the crushed nnd
The chief hadn't eaten enough to is down nnd out. now, nnd they can Thousands of Children Suffer from
broken b'i!y <T th.• madman, aud mak
keep n’cat alive, but at that he pushed keep It out If they want to.”
Worms and Their Mothers Do
ing us to! e il out before lie would
his chair back and reached for his
Not Know What th.
i ■' te out himself. We got them both
I suppose I might rattle this old
hat.
Trouble Is
away from the tire as quickly as we
"Come on Jimmie," he snapped. type-machine of mine Indefinitely and
could nd nr ' nd to the other side of
Common signs of worms are: Con
tell
the
story
of
the
financial
fight
that
“We've got to get. busy. And there
things, Kir:an and Jones carrying
filled the pext few days; of how the stipation. deranged stomach, swollen
isn't going to be any receivership."
Collingwood.
MAINE
upper lip. offensive breath, full belly
boss
and Mr. Ripley and Rilloughby with occasional gripings, pale face,
We reached the railroad headquar
The poor little lady we had left
got
the
bankers
nnd
practically
every
?
ESTABLISHED
1868
eyes heavy and dull, itching of the
ters—which were as dead and quiet as
alone v,l;h ‘.he rescued ones had done
body together all along the Short Line nose, short dry cough, grinding of the
a
graveyard
—
a
little
before
Mr.
Rip

all site could, and she was waiting
ami sprung the big plan upon them, teeth, little red points sticking out on
$2,284,482.49
ley and Billoughhy got down. But
for ns.
When we put Collingwood
which was nothing less than the snap the tongue, starting during sleep,
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Mr. Editor Cantrell was there, waiting ping up, on a tumbling stock market,
down, she sat down on the ground
slow fever.
to shoot an anxious question at the of the opportunity now presented to
and took h's hr?d in per lap and
Dividends for past two years Eave been at the rate
i’WM
I
1
Mrs H. N. Roberts, 502 Asylum
cried over him ju f like h’s mother |
boss.
them of owning—actually owning in Street, Flint. Mich., wrote to Dr J. F.
of 4/o per annum.
“Well, Norcross, are you ready to fee simple—their own railroad, the True & Co.: "My little girl is cured of
rd,.dit lmvp. and when the boss knelt
'
A
r- //'
her worms." If your child Is ill. start
talk now?”
n i bet lde h r I heard what he
baying to be d< ne quietly through Mr.
“Not just yet; tomorrow, maybe,” Chadwick’s brokers in Chicago and giving Dr. True’s Elixir at once. Buy
aid: “That’s right, little woman;
Dr. True’s Elixir at your dealers at
was
the
good-natured
rejoinder.
that's just as it should he. Death
New York.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
once.
Three sizes.
Buy the large
A. C. MOORE
wipes out nil scores. I did my best—
There was some opposition nnd size.—adv.
Those small ads in The Courier- Jangling and see-sawing back and
you must always believe that I did “I Shall Always Believe That You Are
Insurance
PIAP0 TUNER
my best."
Gazette are read by every body. That forth, cf courr t, but the newspapers,
Telephone that Item ot news to The
One of God’s Own Gentlemen,”
Beeeesaer te A J. Enkla. & Oe.
She clioki d again nt that, and said:
With, th. Mala. Muilo Com,in,
is why they are so popular and led by the Mountaineer, took hold, and Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
“There is no hope?" and he said: “I'm do the rest. It I were you, I shojjl/j effective.
RESIDENCE TELEPHONE. IM-2. N00KP0N? 417 MAIN STREET I i I ROCKLAND. MAIM
then, pretty soon, everybody took readers will see It,

Just trij

The Coffee of
GoodTaste”

“The proof of the pudding is in
the eating,’’-and, just as surely

HEaarwEs

the proof of a flour is in the bak
ing. > That’s why women who

have once used
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REORGANIZATION PLAN
Much Will Depend Upon
Hearing June 27 As To
Outcome of the Fishing In
dustry.
Interest in the East Coast f isheries
Company is now centered upon tlie
probable action of the United States
District Court, in regard to the peti
tion of the receivers, George W.
Goethats and Harry M. Vetrtll, ask
ing for privilege of effecting a re
organization. In the course of a
statement issued to whom it may
concern, the receivers suy:
“The United States District Court
for the District of Maine has direct
ed that a hearing will be held upon
said petition in the Federal Court
House Portland, on June 27, at 10 a.
in., at which any and all plans, pro
posals or bids for the reorganization,
purchase, sale or other disposition of
the assets of suid two companies will
be considered, and such order or de
cree made with respect thereto and
to the administration of the estates
herein as may be just and equituble.
The Court has further directed that
uny and all such plans, proposals or
bids shull be submitted in writing to
the receivers <5n or before the date
of said hearing to be by them pre
sented to the Court upon said date
of such hearing.”
Commenting upon the move the
Atlantic Fisherman says:
"A single corporation may be form
ed to take over the properties of the
two existing concerns. Capitalization
wiil be determined by appraisal of
the physical and other assets. As a
matter of fact insolvency has neither
tyeen charged nor proven as it was
the new management ‘under the lead
of General Goethals who applied for
the receivership.
«
"Theoretically, the fishing industry
presents a favorable opportunity for
profitable operation but one "out"
with the East Coast project has been
the lack of proper distribution facili
ties.
"Litigation has started looking to
the recovery front certain diris-tors of
approximately $100,000, claimed to
have been paid out in unearned divi
dends. Further recoveries may later
be attempted from I. M. Tpylor &
Co. on account of the contract enter
ed into between the firm und the
East Coast Co. whereby the entire
*5.000.000 cortimon stock of the Fish
eries Co. was given in exchange for
assets ot doubtful value.”

HOPE
Mrs. Mary Metcalf of Camden lias
been visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marrincr and
children spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Ellen Marriner in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Joseph F. Wiley of Lincolnville
spent several days with her nephew,
Fred Tuttle, recently.
Arthur Howard and family motored
to Searsport Monday to visit the scene
of the recent tornado.
Mr. and Mrs. i Herbert Hardy and
two children and Joel Packard, in
company with a party of Lincolnville
relatives, had a delightful motor trip
Monday. They saw the parade at Bel
fast, visited the graves of their an
cestors in Waldo and then went to
Searsport where they saw a sight long
to be remembered.
Clifton Robbins came home from
-Knox Hospital Monday and is rapidly
recovering from his operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ripley and
daughter Katherine of Topsham. Mr.
and Mrs. Holsworth and three daugh
ters of Somersworth, N. li., and Miss
Amy Kinime8 of Appleton were guests
at W. O. Norwood's. Sunday.
Mrs.. Putnam P. Bicknell und Miss
Edith Bicknell of Rockland are at their
cottage for an indefinite stay. Mr.
Bicknell was here for the weekend.
Mrs. Patterson and daughter, Mrs.
Helen Knowlton of Rockland are
spending two weeks at the Nichols
farm.

PORT CLYDE
Mrs Jessie Ingerson, Mrs. Rose
Seavey and Mrs. Maud Stone attend
ed the Baptist conference in Belfast.
Mrs. Stone of Cushing has been a
guest of her son, Charles Stone.
Miss Edith Gillmor spent (lie week
in Thomaston.
Fred Ingerson Is painting his store.
Mrs. Clarence Dorman of Rockland
was a recent guest of her mother,
Mrs. Alice Marshall.
Francis Ellin o* I’oitl.and was a
guest of his father over Sundav
Mbs Frank Hopkins is In Bath fot
b
few weeks.
Miss Veda McKinney of Rockport
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Merton
Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skinner of
Warren and daughter, Marion Dal
rymple, of Attleboro. Mass., are at
their cottage at Marshall Point.
The summer season is opening up
at Lands End. Mr. and Mrs. Marri
ner of New York. Mr. nnd Mrs. Emery
and son and Mrs. Brunette of Massa
chusetts arrived at their cottages last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield .Hooper of
Portland were recent guests ot lela
lives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. ^Chester Marshall and
Mrs. Lucy Marshall are at home for
a while.
Mr and Mrs. Seavey and Mr. and
Mrs. Dwyer and children have mov
ed here from Boothbav and have
rented Forest Teel's place on the
Marshall Point road.

OWL’S HEAD
Mrs. Anna P Donahue spent Mem
orial Day in Rockland.
Dr. L. G. Bunker and family from
Waterville are here for a short stay.
R. E. Feylcr has returned from a
trip to Boston.
E. T. Clifford of Winthrop is at his
cottage on Hendrickson’s Point, over
Memorial Day.
Exercises in honor of Memorial Day
were held at the Timber llill school
house oh Friday evening. There were
recitations and songs, all done In an
able manner.
Children should be
taught to respect this day
Mrs. Robert V. Studley of Glencove
visited her brothers, Lyford and
Grover Young, and lister, Mrs. James
A. Bray. Wednesday.
Apple trees ure In full bloom and are
very handsome.
Mrs. Fremont Whltcher and son
Charles Shorey have gone to Waldi
boro for Mr. Shorey's health. We hope
he will gain and be much better.
Mrs. James Bray's Sunday school
class of young girls have a class ban
ner. The motto Is "No Cross—No
Crown.”
Allison Maddocks and Miss Ella
Maddocks of Portland spent Saturday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Matlocks.
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JIM’S CORNER

JIM’S

Professional ^Business Caior

A STOREKEEPER

Mrs. Hciyt Emery of Rockland and
WHO GIVES ADVICE
&lr3. Mr3. hlary Graves of West
Rockport were recent guests of Mrs.
Charles Ingraham.
Miss Mills Charges Nothing
Mrs. Eliza Jones is tlie guest of her
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Russ,
in
Medford,
You are not buying Fancy Boxes or Ribbons when you
For It Although It ls#of
Mass.
buy
Mrs. Alton Pratt of Melrose and
Much Value.
Miss Lena Linnell of .Somerville, Mass,
55c SPECIAL
were in town Sunday.
Capt. Adelbert Heath of East Bos
ton has been tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Myra T. Mills of Stonington.
John Shibles for a few deys.
Mrs. Andrew Young and Dr. and Me., a storekeeper well known in that
airs. H. V. Tweedie of Rockland section, writes the Priest Drug Co.,
you arc getting full value in the quality of the Chocolates
motored to North hover Saturday Bangor. Me..
we give you
where they were guests of relatives
I was very much troubled with indi
over Sunday.
High Grade Goods at a Medium Price
Miss Fannie H .Fuller of Brookline, gestion. I took the sample bottle of
Mass., was in town to spend Memorial Priest’s Indigestion Powder you sent
1 ry a pound and be convinced. If you are not satisfied
Day witli her mother, Mrs. Einina me. 1 found it helped me so I got
we will refund your money.
Fuller.
mother bottle at our drug store and it
Mrs. Genie LaFolley returned Sat
urday from Winthrop. Mass. She was has helped ine a great deal.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
I have recommended it to a great
accompanied by her son Theodore La
Folley who spent the holiday with his many people and they have been much
Pipes are our Specialty. Also Pipe Repairing of all kinds
grandmother, airs. R. C. Thorndike.
beneflttcd.
Miss Carrie Libby who has been con
For sale by all druggists. If your
fined
to
her
home
by
illness
for
the
FRUITS-SPECI AL
past week is convalescing.
dealer does not carry Priest’s Indi
Miss Eva Grotton was home from jestion Powder, insist on him order
Extra large California Oranges,.....................70c a dozen
Hope to spend Memorial Day with her ing it from the wholesaler or Priest
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grotton.
All other fruits the best at the lowest possible price.
Miss Hattie Aborn of Camden was Drug Co., Bangor, Me. Sampios sent
free.
Mention paper in which you
at Charles F. Collins over Sunday.
Mrs. Hiram Holbrook and Mrs. read tliis advertisement.—advt.
Estelle Bohndell of Vinalhaven were
guests of friends in town last week.
352 MAIN STREETCORNER ELM
Miss Ragnliild Heistad who lias been Rockland were in town for the week
confined to her home by illness is able end.
Those who attended tlie music fes
to be out again.
District Superintendent and Mrs. tival at Camden were: in the chorus—
J. H. Gray of Boothbay Harbor were Leola Bradstreet, Evelyn Chilles, Mar
guests at Dr. S. Y. Weidman's Sunday. guerite Young, Phyiis Shields, Virginia
Miss Marion Carroll and Miss Mildred Black, Thelma Mullen, Marguerite
Robinson were guests of friends at Coombs, Stewart Davis, Fred Chilles,
Kenneth Lynch, Carl Burgess, Arthur
Hobb's Pond Sunday and Monday.
Rev. Andrew Young was the guest of Brown, Herbert Cassie, Virgil and
i-oulse Smith:
in the orchestra—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ewell Sunday.
The union Memorial Day service Leon Arey, Carroll Burns, Alfred
was held at the Methodist church Sun Hall, Harvey Rossitter, Clinton Dalzell,
They were accom
day morning and an interesting ad Lida Greenlaw.
dress by the pastor, Rev. Arthur Leigh, panied by Supervisor of Music Albra
was enjoyed hy a large congregation. Vinal Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer left
Mrs. Leigh aud II. C. Small sang solos.
In my opinion il is wise for consumers of Coal to get
The members of tlie G. A. R., the Fred Friday for Stockton and Newport.
Mrs. Harriet Jones of Boston 13
A. Norwood Relief Corps, Sons of
their fuel for next winter in the immediate future. 1
Veterans and a large number of school spending a few days with her sister
children attended In a body.
The Mrs. George Webster.
believe the price is as low as it will be this season and
T. M. Coombs of Rockland was in
District Superintendent and a former
there are conditions with the Coal operators that may
pastor. Rev. J. II. Gray of Boothbay town for Memorial Day.
Harbor preached at tlie evening ser
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts of
cause an advance at any time.
vice and w'as greeted by a large number Rockland ure guests of Capt. and Mrs
E. S. Roberts.
of friends.
Mrs. Climenia J. Richards has been
Floyde Hopkins arrived from Bangor
MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW
spending a week with relatives in Friday.,
Lincolnville.
Helen Tolman who has been the
Mrs. Mary Grinnell and daughter fcuest of Mrs. C. S. Roberts returned
Coal, Wood, and Masons’ Building Material at bottom
Miss Florence Grinnell of Camden Frida j- to Montague.
• * * •
were calling on friends in town Sun
prices.
Summer boarders are beginning to
day.
Will York and Thornton Havener of gather at Shore Acres. Roy Coombs
Kittery Point spent Memorial Day in and family arrived last week from
town.
Belfast
Mrs. Walter Carroll motored to Au
Elder A. II. Koehler, representative
gusta Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. of the Saints church, is expected
TELEPHONE 255
Stewart Orbeton of West Rockport.
soon from Iowa. The church had a
Mrs. Arthur Whittier and daughter big attendance Sunday evening. Elder
Marion of Bath have been guests of Archibald Beggs was the speaker
her mother Mrs. Fannie M. Andrews Mrs Wilson and Floyd Young sang
a duet, which was much appreciated
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson and The church gives a fair Thursday
son Benajmin of Camden are guests of afternoon, with entertainment in the
Mrs. Johnson's parents Mr. and Mrs. evening
Judson B. L. Rhoades and son Alrnon
B. H. Paul.
Miss Lorena Berry is visiting her arrived Saturday in Old Harbor from
aunt Mrs. Frank Stetson in Waldoboro. Worcester, Mass. These are, two of
Joshua N. Tibbetts of Winncgances Worcesters’s prominent business men
has been the guest of his mother Mrs the father a contractor builder and
Maria W. Tibbetts for a few days.
the son is city engineer.
Communion wiil not be observed at
Elder Wilson delivered the Me
the Methodist church next Sunday morial address in Stonington. During
morning on account pf the baccalau his absence he will visit Sedgwick,
reate sermon which the pastor Rev. Rargentville, Dixfield and Dryden.
« • • •
Arthur Leigh is to preach before the
graduating class of the R. H. S.
Vinalhaven Boy Honored.
The usual Memorial Day services
The Pratt (Kansas) Republican of
were held Monday at 10 o'iock at May 26 contained the following: • “At
Amesbury Hill cenfetery under the the convention of the State Bankers’
There are thousands of different ways of making money
direction of the G. A. R. and W. R Association in Topeka last week, a
Corps. The exercises were of unusual number of the friends of Thad. S.
but there is only one way of saving it
interest, recitations and singing by Carver, without his knowledge and
the children and remarks by tne local before his arrival at Topeka on his
A SYSTEMATIC BANK ACCOUNT
pastors Rev. Andrew Young and Rev. way home from Washington, engi
Arthur Leigh were a part of the pro neered a boom for his election as vice
Then start a systematic account in a systematic, bank
gram. Music was furnished by Ingra president of tlie association. This is
ham's band of Rockland.
with a systematic method.
an honor of which Mr. Carver is es
A. C. Moore was in Port Clyde Tues pecially proud. While the position is
4% credited your account in May and November
day on business.
honorary it is only given to bankers of
recognized ability and influence in the
state.
The selection of Mr. Carver
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
VINALHAVEN
was not only a compliment to him per
ROCKLAND, MAINE
sonally but also a recognition of the
UNION
VINALHAVEN
WARREN
Sunday morning at 11.30 Lafayette commanding influence attained by the
Carver Post G A. R.. Gettysburg Peoples’ Bank as one of the leading
Camp 8. of V.. Lafayette Carver financial institutions in Kansas.
Corps, Ladies of the G. A R., Woodcock-Cassie-Cootnbs Post American
SOUTH FIOPE
Legion and La die,' Auxiliary.inarched
under the Stars and Stripes to Union
Georgs Taylor and family of Bel
church to do honor to their dead. The
church was decorated .with motto fast were weekend guests of Mis. S.
•'Memorial Day” susiiended above tlie II. Payson.
altar, and
beautful cut
flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clifford, Mr.
potted plants and ferns combined with and Mrs. Winfield Clifford and Frank
Old Glory. The address was by the Clifford all of Damariscotta were at
pastor, C. H. B. Seiiger who spoke in Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dunbar’s Sunday.
a very able and impressive manner.
When W. A. Mink went to feed hit
The ladies’ trio, Albra V. Smith, hen® Bunday morning a strange bird
Blanche Hamilton and Dora V. Boman, was strutting about tlie yard with
sang special and appropriate se them. It Is evidently a specie of the
pheasant family, but unknown in the
lections.
this part of the town it will long be
Memorial exercidos were observed community. We wonder if some of
EMPIRE THEATRE
remembered.
Trees
were
blown Monday by Gettysburg Camp, Sons of The Courier-Gazette readers could
down and roofing and shingles were Veterans, with the assistance of ap telT us anything about tlie bird.
The story of "Under Crimson Skies" torn from buildings.
Mrs. Eva Taylor went to South
pendant and patriotic orders. The fol
coming for tomorrow deals with the
Frank Gelo and A. L. Marriner lowing details decorated the graves China Thursday to attend the funeral
attempt of a gun runner lo smuggle each sold a cow recently.
in the forenoon: Bay View, Edmund of the late Mrs. Ed. Brown.
a cargo of munitions to the revolu
Clarence Gelo has sold his driving McDonald: Calderwood's Neck, C. L.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell of Hav
tionists of a South American republic horse to W. C. Strout.
Calder wood; Pool’s Hill, Ocean View erhill, Mass., came through Friday by
and the false imprisonment of Capt.
Farmers are now rushing in their and Coombs. Ira McDonald: Brown's machine and will spend the summer
Barstow who is forced to shoot the crops.
Head, A. B. Wooster. At 1.30 p. m. the in their new home here which they
ringleader of the crew during an at
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Thomas were column formed in front of Memorial recently bought of Emerson Mont
tempted mutiny. IIow the captain in Camden Monday of last week, the hall in the following order: Smith's gomery.
makes his escape from the vile dun I guests of their daughter, Mrs. Orrlp Vinalhaven band. J. W. Kittredge,
Miss Barbara Payson of Union was
geon, becomes the master of a gang I Sleeper.
leader; Lafayette Carver Post, W. S. a weekend guest of her grandparents,
of beach combers, and later comes to
Vinal, Commander: I!ev. C. H. B. Se Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Payson.
the rescue of the American colony just
Mrs. C. B. Taylor is at Knox Hos
iiger; Gettysburg Camp S. of V., C S
SOUTH JEFFERSON
as the plot of the conspirators is about
Roberts, commander; World's War pital, Rockland.
to be turned on their own heads afford
Mrs. Chloe Mills was home from
Veterans,
commanded
by
Owen
material for one of tlie most thrilling
Rev. Herbert Fernald closed his Roberts; 115 school children. They Appleton over Sunday.
and interesting photoplays of the year.
Mrs. Charles Achorn of Rockland
marched to John Carver cemetery
There is necessary love interest to give work as supply ' for the churches and decorated graves of departed recently visited her sister. Miss Laura
the story the proper touch ot senti here and at Bunker Hill. Sunday, comrades, tbon proceeded to the boat Fogler.
*
ment, and a fight on the beach be with a sermon very appropriate to the landing to scatter (lowers on the water
tween
two physical giants—Elmo day, yet being out of the ordinary in memory of the Naval comrades,
Estate of Frank L. Dyer
Lincoln and Noble Jolinson—glves the Memorial Sunday sermons. His text under the direction of E. C McIntosh
STATE OF MAINE
picture a tremendous punch.
was from 2 Timothy 2:3. follows: 8. of V. The motor boat Weadore, Knox, ss.
Fixed By George, a delicious com “Endure hardness as a Good Soldier decorated with flags, held grandsons of
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
edy, is to be Saturday's feature.—adv. of Jesus Christ" He gave six leading Civil War veterans, Neil Caiderwood. for said County of Knox in vacation ©O the
27th day of May, hi the year of our Lord oue
qualities of a good soldier und stated Malcolm
Winslow,
Calvin
Vinal, thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
that these same qualities should be Charles
and Vivian Libby.
who
Will and Testa incut of Frank L. Pv»-r. late
EAST SEARSMONT
possessed by the good Christian. scattered flowers while a chorus of last
of Vinalhaven. in said County, having been
There was special music by a trio as girls under the direction of Mrs. Sada presented for probate, and application having
Mr. und Mis. Winfield C. Strout follows: Mrs. Ada Clarey. H. A. Clark Robbins sang "Scatter the Flowers.’ been made that no bond be required of the
named in the will.
and three children Janies, Florence and John Hilton: solo, F. M. Trask, Four graves of soldiers of 1812, three executor
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all
and Elsie have returned from Hart at organ. We feel very sorry that Mr. of the Revolution, 77 of Civil War, persons interested, by causing a copy of this
ford, Conn, where they have had em Fernald is not able to remain here and three of Spanish War and six Sons of Order to be published three weeks successively
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
ployment the |mst two years aud are. minister to the people.
Veterans were decorated. At 7.30 at Rockland, in said County, that they may
at their former home
Sunnyside
Memorial Day services were Held at p. m. a memorial address was delivered appear at a Probate Court to be he’d at Rock
in and for said County, ou the 21st dav
farm.
the Trask meeting house Monday. In Memorial hall, by Howard G. Moody land,
of June A. D 1921, at nine o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarctu-e Strout of There was a large number present to
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
of
Thomaston.
The
hall
was
deco

Hartford. Conn., arrived last Thurs pay tribute to those who in all our
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lie
day and are with his brother Will- wars, fought for our liberty and to rated with flags and banners while granted
seated
on
the
platform
with
the
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate
field C. They intend to go into farm protect our homes and flag. A very
speaker were O. A R. Veterans and A true copy—Attest:
ing.
fdl-Th-72
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
impressive program was carried out Sons of Veterans. Jesse Bradstreet
E. McNeil of West Baldwin Is the consisting of songs, quartettes, reci
gave
General
Logan's
first
memoriai
guest of his sister. Mrs. O. V. Comer. tations. selections by the band, and an
Ernest Mahoney
of
Somerville. address by Rev C. C. Tilley, Rev. orders, also Lincoln's Address at
Gettysburg. The speaker was intro
Mass.. is at his
place
Mtihoney Herbert Fernald acting as chaplain.
duced by C S. Roberts, commander of AND
PAPFRING
Ranch, looking after his interests
8. of V. Mr. Moody's address was one
there.
—DONE BY—
of the best ever delivered In this
Rodney Thomas has bought a Ford
BE A BOOSTER!
town, strong, smart and interesting,
touring car.
TRADE AT HOMBI
G.
B. BLOOM
his ideas coinciding with the sentiment
The cyclone May 22 Was something
TAKE THE HOME PAPER I
of the town.
60 WILLOW ST. TEL. 294M, OR CALL
never seen here before and although
Mr and Mrs. Walter Robbins of
H-tf
It did not do any serious damage in

CHOCOLATES

JAMES DONDIS

HIGH GRADE COALftIC HI per
al SPEAR’S 0lOiUU ton

FRED R. SPEAR
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DR. C. D. NOR I H
Physician andX-Ray Operator
Of EICE. 1} PMoh Slr.,1, ROCK LA pa

RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE

ofticl

untu • «. ■.

hours:

1:00 to 3:00 (Oil 7W ta
TELLPHONf 712

DRESSED CALVES

l:M a. ■lltt

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

LIVE AND DRESSED

BUT

F’t*

POULTRY

36 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Hour, 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Evening, bv Appointment
lelcphone 323. .

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

I tf

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

PROMPT RETURNS

T. H. WHEELER CO.
93-101 Clinton Street

407 MAIN STREET
Haora: 9 tn 12 A. M.j 1 to ■ F. M.
RttitaaM. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. Mt-L
Office telephone 493-W.

DR. F. B. ADAMS

BOSTON

Office 400 Main Street. ROCKLAND, MAINE

IM tf Th

Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; I to 4 & 7 to 8 p. m.

160-W.

OFFICE TELEPHONE.
Rosidence—Mrs. Jennie Bird.

TEL. 160 R.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

*

DR. J. C. HILL

Augusta, A 17.00a. in.. 17.30 a. rn..tl Hl p. m.
Bangor. A§7.00 a. ra.. 17.30 a. ra . tl lOp. ra
Bath.
17.30 a. iu.. tl.10 p.m,. tl 25
p. m . A §4.30 p ra.
Boston A 17.00 a ra.. 17.30 a. tn . 11.10 p m
Brunswick. A §7.00 a m.. 17.30 a.m.. tl.10 p. ra..
11.25 p. m.
•
Lewiston. A§7.00 a. ra.. 17.30 a. ra.. 11.10 p. ra.
New York . 14.25 p. ra.
Portland. A§7.00 a. in.. f7.30a. in . 11.10 p. ra .
14.25 p. m.
Waterville. A§7.00a m.. *7 30 a tn.. 11.10 p in.
Woolwich. §7.00 a.m., 17.30 a. in.. tl lOp. in..
14.25 p. m.. §4.30 p. ru.
t Daily, except Sunduy.
§ Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich ami Bath.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
4-2121 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Geu'l Pusseugcr Agt.

Ratidanca and Offica, 266 Main Straat
Office Hours:

Rockiind, Mo.

10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to £ P. M.; 6 to 8 P. M.
128 tf

Dr*. T. L & Ruth McBeatli
Osteopathic Physician*
31 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAIN*
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4.00 P. M.
EVENINGS 1 SUNDAYS RY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE lit
I tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE

STEAMSHIP CAMDEN

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 8 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston
Upturn -Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6 P. M (Daylight Saving Time)
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 5 A. M (Standard Time) for Camden,
Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor.
Leave Bangor 2 P. M. (Standard Time) for
Rockland, Boston and way landings.
MT. DESFRT A BLUE HILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE

(Standard Timo)
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A M for North Haven, Si on
ington. Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11.45 A. M.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1.00 P. M. for
Rockland and way landings.

ORIm:

VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON

OIRm Haurii I i* 3 an4 7 ta > PAM.

RMid.nna nattl ( A. M. aa< kx AaaalataaMt
TELEPHONES: Roiltfanta. 41-4; OHaa. 14*
33-lf

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduates
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Houri 2:00 te 5:00 P. M. Evanin), «:30 ta 7.30
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
J28 tf

DR. LAWRY
M Oak atreat
KOUtUANB, Nt.

HOERC

BLUE HILL LINE

Oatll k:M a. at.
(Standard Time)
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 2 t« 4 I. at.; 7 ta k a. at.
Saturdays at. 5 A. M for Dark Harbor, Eggc

noggin,

South

Brooks, ille,

S,irgmin illc,

TELEPHONE 171

peer

Isle Brooklin, South Blue Hill, due Blue Hili
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
11.45 A M
Return—Leave Blue Hill 12.30 P. M. for
Rockland and way landings
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Connections at Rockland with steamer from
and for Boston
Office Hours—Uiitil 9 a. m.; I to 3; 7 te 9 p. m.
SI MMER SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE JUNE 7
Telephone 141-3
Leave Rockland daily except Sunday at H p
1 tf
in. (Rt.iinlii'l Time) for Boston. Lc.nc Rock
land daily except Monday at 5 a. m (Standard
Time) for Camden. Belfast, Bucksport, Winter- EMERY B. 1 IO WARD, D.D.S.
port and Bangor. Return Leave Boston dally
except Sunday at 6 p m. (Daylight Saving Time)
for Rockland, Bangor and way landings Leave
Bangor daily except Sunday at 2 p. m (Stand
ard Time) for Rockland, Boston and way land
ings. Landing will be made at Northport com
mencing June 21. Commencing July 3, service
will be daily including Sunday in each direction 407 Main Si., Rockland, Me.
BAR HARBOR LINK--KM E HILL LINE
(Standard Time)
Commencing June 8, leave Rockland dally
DR. F. S. POWERS
except Mondays at 5 a. in. for Bar Harbor,
Hluehiil and way landings. Return Leave Bar
Harbor at 1 p m , Blueliill at 12 30 p m. daily
Dentist

DENTIST

except Sund.i;. s for Rockiind ati'l wa> landings

0RIH0D0NTIA (RtraipMenlnp teeth)
Commencing July 4. service will be daily iff
GRADUATE HARVARD DFNTAL COI.LF.SR
each direction.
293 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
At Boston, connection Is made with the Met
Rpear Block...............Font of Park Street
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers Office
H
olt*: 9 to 12: I tai 5.
TEL. 745-M.
for New York via Capo Cod Canal.
F R SHERMAN, Supf. R 8 SHERMAN. Ageut
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland. Maine.
THE S1LSBY HOSPITAL

K. B. SILSBY, 8ur»aen

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

—ana—

X RAT Operator

M HOMMEH STREET, lOEKLIMN
TELEPHONfc 123

The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN'S ISLAND

Commencing THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1921
Steamer will leave for Vinalhaven, at. 9.30
A M. and 3 I’. M.
For North Haven. Stonington and Swan’s
Island at 1 30 I* M.
(Standard Time)
w s WHITE,
(ieneral Manager

NOTICE
SILAMTR “CASTINE”

Will be kept running on the
CAMDEN, WEST ISLISBORO ANO BELFAST
LINE

Year Round Service, Standard Time
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric car from Roc kland at 8 on A M.. Hun
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast., at
1.3ft p. M for West Isieslmro and Camden, ar
riving at 3 45 in limo for the car for Rockland

14 tf

COOMBS BROS, Belfast. Ma.
Managers

STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC NOTICE

In conformity with Act of the 80th Legi
lature, Chapter 201 of the Public Laws of
1921, tlie Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and
Came hereby promulgates the following Rules
and Regulations regulating the fishing in Knox
County, which regulations shall take effect ou
July 7th A D. 1921, and shall remain in force
for a period of 1 years unless sooner revoked
or modified by said Commissioner:
Section I.

ICE FISHING LAW.S
It shall be lawful to fish through the ice for
pickerel at any time, aud for protected game
fish during the months of February and March
of each jear, in accordance with the general
law of Hie State, in all the lakes, ponds, and
rivers in Knox Couuty EXCEPT Crystal Lake.in
V.asliington, Fresh Pond in North Haven, and
Lily Pond in Rockport, in which last named
lake and (Minds it shall be unlawful for any
person to fish for. take, cat cl i or kill any kind
of fish at any,time on or through the ice

WATERS CLOSED TO ALL FISHING
Brooks and Streams

It shall lar unlawful for any person to fish
for, take, catch or kill any kind of flsli at
any time in an> of the following named waters:
Th-' tiibu!<ii-ic; to Norton Pond; to AJfonS’s
Lake in Hope: to Lermond's Pond in Hope
and Union; to Canaan Lake in Knox and VYaidu
Counties; to Crystal Liike in Washington.
Lakes and Ponds

It shall lie unlawful for any person to flsli
for, take, catch or kill any kind of fish at any
time in Fresh Pond In North Invon
Section 2.

W. A. JOHNSTON, KLO. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLETE DRUG AND 8UN0RY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St..

Rockland. Ma

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Piano*
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
STATE <IF MAINE
County of Knox. ss.
To the Honorable Justice of (he Supremo Ju
diclal Four’, next to he held at Ko.'kl.uid, wllli
in and for said County of Knox, on the second
Tuesday of September, 1921.
Herbert K Sprague, of St. George, in said
County of Knox, complaining, sa\s lh.il lie was
lawfully married io Esther Sprague in Brownsherg, in the Province of (piebec and Dominion
of Canada, in November, 1911 The exact day
of (he month cannot now gite uccurtrtejv ; that
after said marriage, lie continued to live and
cohabit with said Libeller al. Brownsberg afore
said for a period of eight months, when they
moved lo Waldoboro, in Hie County of Lincoln
and Slate of Maine, where they lived until
April. 1913. when they separatee! without his
fault ; that during all said time he conducted
himself toward the said Libeller as a true and
faithful husband, yet tin* said LibpHec. forge'
fill of her marriage vow. cruelly and abusively
treated your Complainant.
Your Complainant further avers that said
Lihellee has utterly deserted your Complainant
aud has continued said utter desertion for Hirer
consecutive years and mote next prior to the
filing of this Linel
5 onr Complainant further avers that as a
result of said marriage a Child. Kathleen V
Sprague, now of Hie tender age of nine years,
has been born to them, and that said child
has iieen and now is living witli and maintained
hy tiie Libellant
Your Complainant, further avers that his
residence is in St. George, in the Comity of
Knox and State of Maine, and that lie lias re
sideti iu said Couuty of Knox iu good faith
for one year and more prior to Hie commence
meiit of these proceedings; that the residence
ot the Lihellee is not known to the Libellant and
cannot l»e ascertained by reasonable diligence
Wherefore, your Complainant prays that the
bonds of matrimony existing betwoen liitn and
said bi'-eili'f Ui.iy be dissolved, and fh.it he m i v
be given the »-are and custody of said minor
child, Katlilcmi V. Sprague
HERBERT K. 8PKAGUK.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
April I8. 1921
Personally appeared the above name<l Herbert
K Sprague, who signed the ubove Libel and
made oath tiiat tlie facts set forth in said
Libel are true.
Before me. M A JOHNSON.
Justice of the Peace.

Provided, however, that in all of tlie above
named waters in KttM <«unl.v which ar-'
closed lo fishing it shall be lawful to take
smelts and other bait fish and suckers as pro
vided in Section 26 of Chapter 219 of the Pub'
lie Laws of 1917, as amended.
KT ATE OF MA INK
Section 3.
Knox. ss.
Clerk's Office, Supreme
P sii.iii
be uni.iwfni for anj perimn feo
Judicial Court, in Vacation
have in (aissession at any time any kind of
Rockland, April 18. 1921
flsli taken in v iid.iti«»ii i»t an\ firorlataa "{
l'l>«»n the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That the
these regulations
Libellant give notice to said Esther Sprague
Section 4.
to appear before our Supreme Judicial C ourt,
Whoever violates any provision of these Rules to be bolden at Rockland, within and for the
and Regulations shall pay a tine of not less County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of
than fen nor more than thirty dollafB ami Kcpleinber A I). 1921. h.v publishing an attested
costs of I'l'oseeulion, tor each offense ; ami in copy of said Libel, and this order thereon,
addition thereto one dollar for each fish taken, three weeks successively in The Courier-fii/otte.
ccuglrt, killed or had in possession in viola a newspaper printed in Rockland, In our AMuidy
tion of any provision of these regulations.
of Knox the last puhliAdon to in» thirty days
Section 5.
at leas! prior to said second Tuesday of Sep
All rules and regulations of tlie Deputmeut tember next, that she mav there and then iu
if Inland Fisheries mid Game ii >w ,n forrSt our said court api>ear and show cause. If any
affecting fishing in the inland waters «.f Knox she have, why the prayer of said Ll'oellaut
Counfv. not incorporale'i in the
> >v«? Rules should not be granted
and Regulations are hereby revoked, said re
A .M SPEAR.
vocation to become effective July ’tb. A D
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
1921.
A true copy of the Lrbel and Order of the Court
thereon.
WILLIS E PARSONS
MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
Commiss'oaer of Inland Fisheries aud Game Attest :Augusta, Me. June 1, A. D. 1921.
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THOMAS I ON
THOMASTON

LOWEST PRE-WAR

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

The Store Where You Save Money

l' Min (Sect/

But Latte
HeveBeiow;"

T he success ol’ the .season is io be
«ivun Luiuoitow evening in the shape
*•1 the annual Senior play.
Tickets
are 30 cents, 10 cents lor reservation.
Warden Uam was cm t taiu 1
at
dinner at the Knox Houac Monday by

i

/

Everything advertised in our ad. of

Ixiwrence

vh re

huun

cards

were enjoyed.
Mrs. A. D. Kailoch I ft 1’ues l:»y to
visit relatives in Sub ni and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
iiider and
children returned to Heir home in
Providence Tuesday, afbr
.spending
u few days with Mrs. Ella llidcr.
Miss Evie Ludwig
of
Lib
is
visiting her aunt, Alia. 11 roert C
Tales.
Mr. ind .Mrs.’ llarland tlusscy and
daughters
Edith
and
Arlene
who
have been guests at tli« Knox House
motored to their home in Bradford,
Mass.. Monduy.
John Shrader return ed to Brooks
Tuesday after spending
v day j
at home.
Miss Emily Young and friend have
returned to Farmington after spend
ing a few days witli Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Young.
Miss Edna Watts
if Pordai
visiting her parents,
Mr. and
Itobei't Watts.
The baecaulaureate exercises of the
High School are to b< held next Sunday at 7.30 p. ni in the Congiegational church with Chaplain Webber in
thQ pulpit.
M’s. William Braz
has been i l
.''’n’dotoro this we- ’:
(ailed by th«
death of her mother
the late Mrs.
Eliza, lloffses.
M«. and Mrs.
nd
George
’.-nna
family motored
Boston and
from
visited relatives here o> •r the lioliday.
Mrs. Lewis Hills »f Warren entei t allied Tuesday Mr. and Mrs George
< ionia and daughter Ethel aud .Mr.
nnd Mrs. Carroll Milliken and daugh
ter Louise all of Somerville, Mrs. W. B.
Hallowell and
daughter
Lois. Mrs

Mrs. AY. E. S. Berry of Portland is
the guest of Miss Aroliiv Bunker.
Friday evening at ’.30 the Sunday
school workers meeting will be held
nt the M. E. parsonage.
Ali oflicei s
nnd teachers arc
••emicre d
to Be
present.
Mr. and Airs. Harbmd Huss<y and
family and Clayto i Oliver rnchied to
North Wnldob no Si .»l-iy where they
were guests nf l.lewllyn Oliver and
family.

Hr and Mrs. E. \Y. Peaslee and son
Edward, Mrs.
Peaslee
and Harold
Peaslee returned Monday from Au
gusta where they spent the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Linekln motor“4
to Orono Monday with
lugs.
They were accotni-anb’d home
by Miss Both Liniken who has been
spending a few days with her broth
er.
Mr. and Mrs T. W. Pease motoi ed
to Richmond Tuesday for a week’s
visit.
Tf you are
interested
in a new

Walter Hast-

School building, remember tin* date
of the operetta “Princess Chysantheinum,” to be repeated by the pupils
of the Grammar school next Monday
• veiling
in
Watts
hall—Princess
Chrysanthemum will be given under
the auspices of the Parent-Teachers
Association and the proceeds will be
used as the beginning of a building
fund.
A house to house canvass of
the town will be made, selling tickets
and soliciting candy which will be on
sale throughout the performance, and

»t is hoped that the appeal will meet
with a generous response. The ( hairmen of the vaiious committees are as
follows: Tickets. Mrs. Mary Bunker,
decorations.
Miss Elizabeth
Tobey;
makeups. Mrs Ruby Peabody candy.
Mrs. Lilia Elliot: publicity, Mrs. Lois
Creighton. Tickets are 25 cents, with
10 cents extra for reservation.

SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
About this time of year The Courier-

Gazette begins to have

inquiries

mail from persons wlio

wish to visit

ROADSTER

Strawberries wo sold yesterday for 28c
per basket.
We expect two crates

SEDAN

of berries daily and will sell at the

CADILLAC

lowest market prices.
Pineapple, [arga size ................................. 20c
■ Spinach, peck...........
35c
‘ Fancy Cukes .........
15c: 3 for ..............40c
New Cabbage, per lb. ...............................7c

FLOOR TO

DEMONSTRATE

SOME GOOD TRADES IN

WAGONS

—FREShl LOAD OF—

HORSES

CAMDti\

REAL ESTATE

Arthur
spending
Marcus
home for
Mrs L.

C. M. Simmons
23 Tillson Avenue

ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 4-W.

a

dance

at

been
Herriok of Boston ha
a few days in town.
Chandler of
Bowdoin was
Memorial Day.
M. Conary and children have

been visiting at Deer Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Arau are Fine Granulated Sugar, lb......................... 8c Compare these prices with those of
guests of relatives in town.
100 lb. bag for
................................ $7.75 , your grocer.
Mrs. Jennie Barter
is a summer Confectionery Sugar, lb............................. 10c '--------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
guest of Mrs. L. M. Conary.
Full Cream Cheese, lb..............................25c ; ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE
Eugene and Colburn Thompson have
New Warren Alew.ves, 6 for
25c
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
returned
from a
gunning
trip
to
Slack Salted Cod Fish, lb.......................10c \ j______________________________________________
Moosehead Lake.
Just received 5 lb. pails Peanut But
H. A. Green of Vinalhaven is in town
ter, while they last ............................ $1.00 !
called by the death of his sister, the
Bulk Cocoa and Bulk Macaroni, 2'/2
late Arnie G. Rhodes.
lbs. for ............................................................. 25c j
Joseph Emery of Ellsworth was the
Bulk Coffee, freshground, lb..................10c j
guest last week of his brother. Judge
5 lbs...........................................................
45c J
Oscar II. Emery.
Sandwichola, 4 oz. glass ......................... 10c j
Miss Isabelle Dougherty delightfully
4 glasses for ...................
25c !
Maia and Willow Streets
entertained recently in honor of Mrs.
5 lb. can Ryzon Baking Powder $1.75 i Telephone 105 : : : : : ROCKLAND
<>n May 25 occurred Hie birthdavcf
I
Helen Arau. Selections on the piano
and Victrola were much enjoyed and
refreshments were served.
Alvah Babbidge, which was pleasantly
celebrated.
Mrs. Fannie E. Hurd of
Mrs Jennie Cook of Monhegan *s
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Oliver, who
Rockland was a guest during the day. spending a few days with her brolhIjave been making a visit with their

Glover

Hall Thursday under the auspices of
Warren Grange.
All
are
cordially
invited.
Music from Rockland.
Mr. and Mis. William Robinson and
still Harold
brought a friend
with
them from
Gardiner,
Saturday to
spend Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood and
family have moved into the upstairs
rent of Benjamin Starictt
Leland Ilokcs and mother are
at
Newell Robinson’s.
Funeral services ot the late Mrs.
Ellen Teague
were held
Saturday
afternoon.
Rev.
Robert
laite
of
Bangor ofliciating.
Rev. C. W. Turner delivered the
Memorial
address
at
the
Baptist
church Sunday.
Miss Alice Dean of Gardiner was in
town recently visiting friends.
Miss Castana Means was in town
over the holiday.
Cyrus Newbert was at M. Butler’s
over the weekend.
Rev. Robert Ignite returned to Ban
gor Saturday after spending the week
with friends here.
Miss Carrie Wvllie and Fred But
ler were united in marriage at the
home of
th<* bride
Saturday.
The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
Hutchins of Mansfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole have been
visiting the latter’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Batchelder.
Miss Ruth Vaughan was in town
Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Wooster has moved out
to Mrs. H. M. Hilton’s for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert of
Rockland were visiting in town Sun
day.
An old-fashioned dance by Warren
Grange takes place at Glover hall thi
Thursday
evening.
with
Rockland
music.
Bert Whitmore was home over the
holiday.
Alfred Gray is having repairs made
on his recently purchased house.
Tickets
for
“Princess
Chrysan
themum” to be given at Watts hall.
Thomaston, next Monday evening will
be on sale at
Mrs Julia
Robinson’s
candy store. There will be a car after
the performance.

Carrs

FRIENDSHIP

.

NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Daniels of East
Union made a short visit with Mabel

Fuller Friday, enroute

to

Boston for

a visit.
Mrs. Lula Williamson of Union and
Mrs. Ella
Cummings
of
Lewiston
spent Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Josie
Cummings.
Henry
Cunningham
of
Jefferson
was at F. O. Jameson’s Monday.
Miss Aubyne Mank was one of the
participants
in
the
Knox-Waldo
Music Festival in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gracie and Mrs.
Grade’s brother
went
to Augusta
Memorial Day.
Joe Robbins is working in Somer
ville in a portable mill.
Mrs. Josie Cummings is visiting her
daughter in Union.
Some of the brothers in White Oak
Grange gave the members a surprise
Friday evening.
The members were
invited to the dining hall and seated
to a treat nf hulled corn and milk,
doughnuts and
cheese
and
cofTee.
. Never mind if some of the members
were sick the • 'rt day—vn hope to
be surprised again some time.
Clifford
Robinson
and
Charles
Mank were in Jefferson Saturday.
Misses Marjorie and Ella Wiley at
tended the Festival in Camden Fri
day.

classified

in

advertising

our

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law

EDWARD K. GOULD

Attorney at Law
CORNER TILLSON AVL. «aS MAIN RTREFI

We

column of

of this character, which the paper will

Jenney

FOLLOW THE ARROW

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.
Thomaston

and

GROCERY

TELEPHONE 316

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

We have an especially good line
of Childrefi’s Dresses and Rompers,
which
include
ginghams, chambrays, poplins and organdies. Only
one or two of a kind. Also Boys'
Wash Suits and Blouses. The prices
are right, as we have bought direct
from the manufacturers and many
of these garments are samples at
bargain prices.
It will pay you to
take a look at them.

Special Girdle
sets, $1.00.

41 OCEAN STREET

Athletic Cor

Hose for every member of
family, 25c per pair.

the

Have you read thc latest Fiction?
You will find it in our Circulating
Library.
Agents for Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and Records.

'PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
Your friends and relatives are
still waiting for your photograph.

Cash Prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday
I 2*Z2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar............................... $1.0(1
100 pound bag .................................................................... $7.75
Best All Round Flour, bag................................................... $1.15
Fancy Creamery Butter, per pound....................................... 39c
Native Rhubarb, 6 pounds for................................................. 25c
Fancy Strawberries, per basket................................................. 29c
Sweet Navel Oranges, dozen...................................................... 35c

Electric Flat Irons, each

$4.35

Framing and
Finished.

PHONE 33-11

South Gardiner, arrived

home Sunday.

Mr. Oliver is much im

proved in health, but is not yet able to

attend to his usual work.
Mrs. Lucy Quinn and her sister are
visiting

the

Quinn, on

son,

George

garden

looked

former's

Rankin street

Monday at noon my

like the place mentioned in a certain
book as “the abomination of des
olation." Not a flower rejnained worth
picking.
As a result of the two pre
ceding strenuous days, the voice of the
woman farmer could "he heard in the
land "mingled
freely with
the frag

rance of arnica and Sloan’s liniment.
I merely mention this in passing to
account for an
excuse any broken
promises or engagements on my part
for the next few
days.
If any one

wants to
see me they will
have
to
some where I am. and I am surely an
chored right here for a while.
1 have a pullet which froze
her
feet while I was sick last winter and
in consequence lost them both and is
walking on the stubs left at the Joint.
Every pleasant morning I put her in
the back yard among the soft grass
where she stays contentedly all day
unless she feels like
presenting me
with an egg
On these occasions she
omes to the screen door and wails
dolefully until I come for her when she
immeditately sits down and waits for
me to pick her up and carry her to her

nest.
In 20 minutes I go out and I
am rewarded for my trouble with a
fresh egg and a long story about it.
told in hen language
Don’t tell me,
after that, that hens don’t know any
thing.
Apple blossoms are nearly all gone.
This is unusual as on many former
Memorial Days there were only a few
buds to be had and they bloomed from
one to two weeks later. All
indica
tions point to what is locally known as
“a fruit year.”
Every apple tree out
in the country are full of blossoms
and the fields are white with straw
berry blooms.
Raspberry bushes are
filled witli buds and blueberry leaves

town

in

over Memorial

we might have a "Bird Column" and
exchange items of information about

our feathered friends.
I have
been
told that our native robin
is not
robin at all. but a thrush. I’d like also
to know if the bird with the lonesome
note in
deep woods
which
country
children call a “Swamp
Robin" has

in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunbar ar
rived in town Saturday.
Mr. Dunbar
returned to Boston Monday.
Capt. Leslie Davta went to Portland
ever been seen. I have roamed in thc
Monday with fi load of fish.
woods nearly every
summer of
my
Dexter Richards and Walter Tib life and I never have succeeded in
betts went to Portland Monday.
catching a glimpse of this bird.
June 1 daily mails began for the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bogdonove
of
New
York are oeeiqAing their cottage, for
tnerly the Everett studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton of Connecti
cut are occupying the Marigold cot

tage this summer.
Miss Garrbtson of Staten Island. N.
Y., is at Dr. Cabot’s cottage.
Mrs. Jennie C’opk is visiting friends
in Friendship.

DANCE
—at the—

NEW CENTURY HALL

North Waldoboro, Maine

Every Saturday Night
MUSIC

Smith’s Orchestra

F0

^Ve w&nttobeitt

OF AUGUSTA

eyfoir'fl^vRJS
kj&Uareiiweedof

Wanted
WANTED Kitchen range with tank
BOX
166. Waldoboro. Me
66-68
GIRLS WANTED PARAGON BI TTON COR
PORATION. Waldoboro. Me. ____
<16-68
WANTED Girl at the NEW YORK BAKEIt\
66-68

WANTED <iirl for genera, housework MRS
W. A GLOVER. 18 Grove St
66-tf

WANTED A reliable person for general
housework for thc summer months at Gray
Good wages; no washing
MRS
.1. E EMERY. Mai shall Point, Port Clyde, Me
66*68
TO LET Furnished cottage at Ginn's Point,
rescent Beach Six rooms Fireplace. Garage.
WANTED Ao Into repair man State refer
MRS E 11. SANBORN. 13 Myrtle St
Tel.
ence; wages desired
1’. O BOX 193, Union.
82 M
60-tf
Gill, cottage

_____________________

FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8
nd a rooms, at Owls Head, Me. Fine loca
tion. price low; terms easy. B F. HUSSEY.
8 Church Street, Everett. Mass
44*82
FOR SALE—Strip of land running front the
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage Boating, tfshing and
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K
TORREY. Tenant’s Harbor.
32*tf

For Sale
FOR SALE - X room house and stable at
Ash Point, 8 minutes walk to Wbiteoiiib's
Kearh; water piped to house; near poatofUi*e:
tine view, desirable for summer or vear round
hoen- ItALl’ll tl ( ROCKETT. 18 Maple St.,
KorlUaod
titi-68

WANTED I Taut to buy boat trap® ami
other equipment for loi-stering. W4iat have
you got? FRANK <’. BARANS, General De
livery, New Haven, Conn.____________ 66*67

WANTED At on<y. chambermaid.
(»TEI. ROCKLAND OFFICE

Apply at
64ltf

wmimTcU
( larks, ttneiT,.women) over 17. for
Postal Mail Service. $120 mouth
Examina
tions June Experience unnecessary. For free
particulars of instruction, write J. LEONARD,
(former Civil Service examiner), 1057 Equit
able Bldg.. Washington, D C.
64*66
WANTED To but all kinds of antiqun tnr
niture us well as old fashioned goods of every
description Big .....icy paid Address or call
upon ELIAS NASSAU. 157 ’South Main Sty. et.
at oui'c
(iJtf

WANTED Pastry cook at the COLON’l.U.
RESTAURANT
60-tf
FOR SALE Franklin sedan, aeries t»B. No.
WANTED—A waitress Apply at the BEE
91485, two-toile brown; extra shoe; three brand
59-tf
new inner tubes: summer covers never been HIVE. Llmerock street.
taken off tlie broadcloth; mileage 10,377 Write
WANTED -Your property to sell. I have
or call. 11 ELM STREET. Thomaston. 66-68 customers for all kinds of property. R. U
COuLlNS, Real Estate and Insurance. 375 Main
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, jierfect con Street. TeJ 77
32 tf
dition; many extras U ill demonstrate. A. E
WANTED- 35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
MERRILL. Tenant’s Harbor, P. O. Box 68.
66*68
and female. Highest prices paid
JOHN H.
RAN’LETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14.
15tf
FOR SALE—Round dining table, six dining
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
hairs, leather seats; serving table, all quar
tered oak; also couch bed. and small desk. ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
Prices reasonable.
24
SCHOOL STREET workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
12 and 2 and 6 and 7. .MRS HAWLEY, 780
Tel. 791»-R
66*68
High St., Bath. Me. Tel. 725
100-tf
FOR SALE Horse, weight U<»(i. kind and
not afraid of anything
Also harness and
two sea’etl wagon
1) (. WHITMORE North
Miscellaneous
Haven, Me.
66*tf
NOTICE—To whom It may concern
The
FOR SALE As I am out of a job I offer for parties wiio broke into my house during my
sale my horses, liarnv.sses, wagons .md every absence and stole ten pounds of sugar; also
thing connected with teaming six young, sound, various oilier articles more valuable, h.xd bet
rugged hors* s, weight 1230 to 1400 i»ounds, ages ter call and settle for same, as otherwise I
4 to 8 years, In nice working condition; one shall have them arrested. Tnr it is known wii<»
matched pair of sorrels; one nice family marc, tin y are (MRS ) N C. SIMMONS, Waldob.du.
roads 9 miles an hour. Prices from $12" to Maine.
66*68
$200 C E SMITH. Washington. Me
66*68
LADIES Rockland cousumes $5060 worth of
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE -To settle estate domestic thread annually. As our agent this
Elien’s Island and Cushing's Island, near the volume «>f business would net .'OU $2500 Arc
mouth of the Weskeag River, South Thomaston ; you willing to investigate? Send name and
also two tenement house ou Fluker Street, address and we will forward particulars. BON
Thomaston
Phone 58-11, or write T B. TON SALES CO.. 28 Washington St . Haverhill.
WYLLlE, Thomaston.
66-71
Mass.
65*67
FOR SALE—Or to let .» small farm at Ben
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Punt Edge, Cov
ner Hill. Write MRS JOSEPHINE THINNEY. ered Buttons, Accordion Plaiting, Ni/rmw
R F I> Rockland Tel. 609-M
. 65-67
Knife and Side Plaiting.
Orders proui mJ y
filled
PHYLLIS E TOLMAN, 18 Leland
FOR SALE 3 chamber sets, 1 dining room Tel. 270 J.
63<JI<
set. chairs, oil stove, rugs, etc Good bargains.
MRS. B. B IIANSCOM. Flaker St.. Thomaston
IF YOU HAVE A FARM- Which you want to
65*67
sell at once let us bring you a customer, ff
you want to buy, our new booklet is Sure ■fc
FOR SALE House boat and ix>wer boat. interest you. LEON C FIS*H. representing E.
Will sell one or Ix»th cheap Apply on house A. Strnut Fanil Agency. Rockland, Me. 51-tf
boat. Littlehale’s wharf, foot of Winter Street
JUDSON FOSTER.
85*67
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED
NOW -And have them all ready for use. 5'e
FOR SALE—Ford, 1917 model, excellent con call for them and grind them all nice on »
dition all through
Easiest Ford ever ridden
sharpener, and deliver. ROCKLAND
rice $300. Will demonstrate PHONE 113-W power
HARDWARE CO
40-<f
p. m
65*67
WALL
PAPER
—
We
have
had
a
line
of
FOR SALE—House. 7 rooms and bath. Hot
sent us. from which to take orders
water heat. All in excellent condition. MRS samples
Mr
Albert
Peterson,
in
tlie
Carpet
Department,
B B HANSCOM, Fluker St.. Thomaston 64*66 will be pleased to show them and take orders
FOR SALE—4iou.se of eight rooms, all mod tf you make a selection. FULLER-COBB35-tf
ern improvements; small barn, summer house. DAV1S
Apply to W H. BREWER, 57 Crescent Street.
LADIES
—
Reliable
»tock
of
hair
goods
at the
64*66
R "-kl.tiid Hair Store. 3.;6 Main Rt Mail or
18-tf
FOR SALE —40 foot sloop, gas engine in first ders solicited HELEN C. RHODES
class condition; also 15 foot dory included.
ENGRAVED CARDS—Can at this office and
Call or write 14 SEA STREET PLACE. Rock examine
styles
If you already have a plate
land. Me.
66*69
bring it in and let us prim .vou, cards Id laiAPt
3-tf
FOR SALE—The (’. J. Gregory homestead lize THE COURIER-GAZETTE
on Oak street, Glcucovc. B. S. GKEtiORY,
WHEN IN BOSTON-Every issue of The
Glencove. Tel 44-21.
63-tf
Ccurler-Gazette is on sale by the Old South
FOR SALE—Household goods
Everything News Co.. Washington St , opposite f«»et of
School. Call around and get a copy of the
complete for housekeeping. E. W GROSS.
paper with the home newa
23-tf
Fern St., off Talbot Ave. Rockland
61*67
NOTICE—R B Fillmore is authorized to rep
FOR SALE—One Walter A Wood 5 foot cut
mowing machine. Been used only 2 years resent The Courier-Gazette In Kaox eounty and
to receipt for money paid on new and old fub
Will sell cheap L. N Littlehale.
6l-tf
••rtntinna
1M-*r
FOR SALE—Long and fitted hard wood, fitted
mill wood, hard wood limbs, aud fireplace wood
delivered.
T J CARROLL, residence East
To Let
Warren; P. 0 Thomaston. Tel. Rockland,
263-2L
59-tf
TO LET -One furnished roam. 10 PLEASANT STREET
66*tf
FOR SALE—Metz 5 passenger touring car.
electric lights, starter, demountable rims, full
TO LET—Up to date apartments like you get
eHptic springs, nearly new, and looks it. in the big cities, either furnished or unfur
Reason for selling, want to buy a closed car. nished. all modern improvements H. DAVIS.
FRANK <’ KNIGHT. Tailor.
59-tf
Uor. Main and Eliu Streets. Phone 288 66-68
FOR SALE -Double house, situated one min-j
TO LET Small tenemeut on Trinity street
ute from Main street; 2 rooms; bath room, TELEPHONE 472 6, or see tlie forenun at the
gas. electricity; garage; cement cellar. Can Barrel Factory, Northend
66*68
be liought on easy terms ROBERT U COL
TO LET— Apartment of 7 rooms at Soutlichd
LINS. Real Estate. 375 Main Street. Tel 77
Inquire of L BREWER. 39 Park St. 64-tf
58-tf

SAME PRICES ON ALL GOODS AS LAST WEEK

Blue Ribbon Peaches, 2 packages for .. .?...........................25c

Films

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S

FOR SALE—Second hand Chickering parlor
grand piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR.
FOSTER. 75 Cedar street.
56-tf

FOR SALE—A 5-rooin house with barn and
other buildings, about three acres land. Situ
ated on road to Crescent Beach and near Ash
Point. Bargain. Easy terms MAINE REAL
ESTATE CO .414 Main St., Rockland, Me. 56-tf
FOR SALE -Small house at Owls Head. Full
description and price on application. MAINE
ItEAJj ESTATE CO . Rockland, Me.
50-tf

FOR SALE—Double tenement at Southend
Lets for $22 per mouth. Inquire at 300 MAIN
STREET.
49-tf
FOR SALE—Nine room house with ail mod
ern Improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent
Street. Terms reasonable. Tel. 361-M. MRS
CLIFTON.
43-Lf
FOR SALE—New and second hand furniture
at R L. RYDER’S. Pleasant St.. Rockport. 19-tf
FOR SALE—J H Flint homestead at 29
Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated
roof, bath, electric Jlght\ cemented cellar, fur
nace heat, barn, woodshed, carriage house, henpen HARRY M FLINT, at Flint's Market. 262
Main street.
31tf
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. gasoline engines
These engines, one of them In good shape, bu4
both in good running order. Will sell either
one of them at a trade Can be seen at my
mill. The reason of sale is that I am going
to use electric motors for grinding.
L. N
LITTLEHALE.
4-tf

FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
of wood.
Splendid situation for a summer
home Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO . Bel
fast. Me
7*tf

bwjig SrxnoNEF'r
•SbCWL

A Well Written,

JHE COURICJt GAZrr.C

Attractively

ROCKLAND

Appointments made day or evening.
Enlarging,

were

Day.
William Clouse of Boston has been

convey to distant points and copies of
which we can mail in response to in
quiries for information. The attention
of those with
boarding accommoda
tions, or cottages for rent or sale, is
invited to this opportunity to obtain
publicity at very small cost.

Mill

TO LET Furnistied room. 16 BROAD ST.
FOR SALE—Eight room house, electric liglits,
62-tf
hot water heat, bath room, gafage Ten rain or Tel. 741-M
utes from Main street. ROBERT U <'OLTO LET— Building on Tillson Avenue, suit
LINS. 375 Main Street Tel. 77.
58-tf
able for store or restaurant. MRS. B. POL
MONHEGAN
can scarcely be seen for the wealth of
50 tf
FOR SALE—Fiue residence on car liue, elec LOCK
blossoms.
tric lights, cement cellar, good heater, hard
TO LET—Somebody Is nnediqg a bouse or
Mrs. Millard Brackett of New Har
Golden robins are more plentiful this wood floors, fireplace, bath room, one acre of rooms
Advertise yours in this column and
House in first class condition
ROBERT
bor is visit inc her sistc, Mrs. May spring than ever before. Every morn land
3-tf
U. COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street. you’ll get an application immediately.
nard Ornc.
58-tf
ing they begin their song at peep of Tel. 77.
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
Mrs. Earl Field and son are visiting day and sounds as though there were
FOR SALE—Fanns. I or 23 acres, near city and musical instruments or anything that re
friends in New Harbor this week.
dozens of them.
I wonder if enough Hen farm all e«iuipped, three miles from city quires a dry, dean room. Terms reasonable.
45tf
Judge Jenney and family of Hyde people are interested in birds so that ROBERT V. COLLINS, Real Estate. 375 Main 11 R FLVE. 2*41 Main St.. Rockland
Street. Tel 77.
58-tf
Park. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

by

announcements

ing relatives at Loudvillc.
The Adventist
Quarterly
Confer
ence will be held at this place be
ginning June Ifi and holding over the
following
Sunday.
Samuel
Wales,
evangelist is expected to be present.
All are cordially Invited To attend.
Misses Jessie and Ida Wallace have

gone to Portland for the summer.
Mr. Bristol of New York and Miss
Elvie Cushman
of this
place were
united
in
marriage Sunday, Elder
Samuel 'Mark performing the cere
They will tour Maine dur
Charlie Wilson is working in the mony.
ing the summer, after which they will
woolen mill at the village.
Willie Burgess
and
Carrie
Post be at home in New York where Mr.
Bristol owns several restaurants.
were in Camden last week.
George Collamore.
aged
53. who
to
his
end
at
the
state
Telephone that item of news to The <a me
Courier-Gazette, where thousanda of hospital at Augusta May 23 was bur
ied from his late home
Thursday.
readers will see it
He was a Mason and was burled by
ihat order.
Mr. Collamore had beer,
in failing health
for
the past five
years.
He had conducted a grocery,
boot and shoe store for many years
and was always honest in his deal
SPECIALTY: PkOBATE PRACTICE
ings.
He leaves a wife and son also
4St MAIN STREET
: ROCKLAND. ME.
an aged mother and one brother.
1 r»Jnphona»--Office. 468. Houu. M3-W. Bt-tf

There is no prepared

purpose carrying

Mrs. Arthur St' wart and daughter
Hattie of Union were recent callers
it IL H. Thompson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and Mrs.
•’lora Collamore and daughters Ethel
md Eula motored to Wiscasset Tues
day.
Mrs. Young will remain there
few weeks with friends.
R. R. Thompson who has been quite
ill with the flue and pleurisy is con
valescing.
Mrs Van Collamore and daughter
Eula and Mrs. PJthel Davis are visit

MARKET

ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS

daughters in

friends
from
Massachusetts
are
spending a few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Key Wallace of Thom
aston are occupying one of Tcna Mer
ton's cottage. Mr. Wallace is wonting
it the Mors»> Br
boatshop.

list of such accommodations anywhere

to he had, but there ought to he.

Fred Young.

Mis. Etta. Burns returned fcrsD.iuday
Tom Swan's Island where she has
been visiting
relatives
for several
weeks.
Mr. Banskaub and four gentlemen

They seek to rent a cottage or

to find board.

Ol'TING EXCHANGE, Box 3'P.
59-tf

TO LET—By the day, week or month, fur

CASH AND
'CARRY

WARREN
be

a customer.

14 quart Galvanized Iron Water Pails
Rockland. Me
each ................................................................... 35c

Lemons are hrghcr.
17 quart Gray Enamel Dish Pans,
Fancy Grape Fruit, each ........................10c
each ....................................................... ........... 75c
Just received ext:i fancy Nave^and^ | Thc sarne> 12 qu4rt .....................................y,.
Florida Oranges, doz....................30c, 50c 6 quart Blue and White Enamel Ket
We have the largest Oranges ever in
tles, with enamel covers, ............. $1.15
the city, per dozen .............................. 75c
8 quart Blue and White Preserving
Bananas, 2 lbs. for ..................................... 25c
Kettles (no cover), each ................. 98c
Limo Juice, per bottle .............................25c
, c
.
Chocolate Candy. ,b..................................... 25c '
LV.’
Extra good Zinc Wash Board, each 65c
Belle Rose Molasses. 1 lb. can, each 5c
Mop Handle, the best ................................25c
6 cans ........ :......................!......................25c
Clothes Pins, 2 doz. in a pkg, each 10c
Jiffy Jell or Jello, 3 pkgs......................... 25c
3 pkgs. for ....... .... ...............................25c
Superba Yellow Eye Beans, large
50 feet Clothes Line .....................................25c
cans, each .......................... . ..........................20c
Egg Beaters, each ....................................... 25c
Large can Yellow Eye Beans ........... 15c !
Flavo Flour, the best for all round
For everything else look at ad. April
use, per bag ................. -.......................$1.25
14, and last week’s ad. order from it.

RECEIVED EVERY TUESDAY

will

WHILE THEY LAST:
will he read all oxer New England.
. - ,
, ,
....
_
10 c"'^t Galvan.z.d Iron Water Pad.
COTTAGES To rent at Duck Trap. Peer Isle.
23c Sunset and Ginn's Point
If you hate a camp
I
eac
or cottage to let. shore property or other de
12 quart Galvanized Iron Water Pails
sirable real estate for sale, list it with us and
each .................................................................... 30c it will not cost you a cent unless we tlnd you

Largest size Wash Tubs, each
$1.00 nished cottages at Mirror Lake or Cooper's
also fine turnislied ndtages at Crescent
Potatoes, bushel........................................... 70c
Tufas. w,thWr‘"Beach;
9,
Beach
H A BOBBINS. 24 Tillson Avenue.
cr attachment, each ............................ $1.00
63-68
odd:, nd.
Native Radishes, 6 bunches
25c
Native Strawberry Rhubarb, 6 lbs. 25c 12 quart heavy Milk Pails, each.........60c
FOR SALE - Cottage lot at Mirror Lake and
14 quart Heavy Milk Pail ..................... 65c
New Bermuda Onions. 4 lbs. ............ 25c
ooper’s Beach
Easy teuns
H A BOB
63-68
Cocoanuts, each
8c; 4 for ......... 25c The same in extra heavy tin, each 70c BIN'S, 21 Tillson Avenue. Rockland.

The Other Character In this Car
toon Is out of the Office and Four
Blocks down the Street, hut the Editor
Is still Telling Him what he thinks
of being called a Profiteer because he
hasn't cut Jlie Price of his Newspaper
yet. The Editor is charging Fifty
Cents a year more than He did Twen
ty-five Years ago!

ROAD WAGONS

There

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND

: Fancy

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS
GROCERY

Summer Cottages and Board

announce the fact under this heading, where It

COUPE

ALL ON THE

STITCHERS
On Power Machines

per doz................................. $1.15
NOW is the time when people are laying
Good LuckJarRubbers, dozen ............. 10c summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette
Corned Beef, lb.
6c, 8c, 10c I 3 dozen ................................................................ 25c suggests that owners of cottage property, to let
or
tor
sale,
or
accommodations
for hoarders,
Corned Chuck, lb. ........................................ 12c I------------------------- •----------------■
-------------

TOURING

WANTED

Lott and Found

j . quart sue,

Western Fat and Lean Salt Pork, lb 13c
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb.
16c

DORI

this part of Maine during the summer

• season.

Butter, lb.................. 40c I -----------

Pork Chops, lb................................ ................. 33c Preserving Jars, Atlas or Ideal, lightPork Roast, lb.
.......................... 30c
nin9 style, the best kind, pints,
Heavy Western Fat Salt Pork, lb. 15c
do-cn ................................................................ $1.00

Orett Robinson and daughter Lais of
Thorndike, Kenneth Payson of New
Bodford and Virgil Hill of Warren.
Mrs Fred Bucklin and son George
and Mrs. Orett Robinson were guests
Tuesday at Miss Ellie Rich’s at the
Meadows.
of Vnlon has
Mrs. Dora Payson
Sarah Young.
been the guest of M' s
Mr. and Mis.
lohn Creighton and
daughter Katherine aud son John i* turned Tuesday from a week’s auto
trip to Boston
and vicinity.
They
were accompanied by Mrs. J. Mur
ray Miller.
Frank Elliot and
Miss Ida Ehiot
motored te Portland Tuesday,
Waite*- Andrews :i nd sons Haloid
ltd Phil.p returned
io Vraiiiiiiglum,
Tuesday after spend li... tne weekend
air! holiday in town.

Creamery

Fancy

A'hertiaanients In this nlmn not to exceed
three lines inserted once* Mr 25 cents. 3 times
for .'ai cents
Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words
make a line

April 14 remains at the same prices, Nice Country Butter, just received,
j
except the articles mentioned below,'
Pcr lb. ................................................................30c;-----------FOUND On Main street, brooeli. whieli the
. ’ This butter is good enough. Last week
which have slightly ohanged in price:
vvner can lune by calling at THIS OFFICE.
wc sold 290 lbs. in three days.

several of his friends.
ihe evening
was spent at the home of Mr. and

Mrs.

PRICES

MAINE

Displayed
Advertisement

L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Sptrial Attention to Prnhatn Mnttnra

NAIff »18IF1

; ; i H40KIAMB,

Pays Every Time

E. B. BARRON
CONTRACTOR
PAINTING AND PAINTS
TEL. 678-6

or Perry’s Laundry

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
1EGULATION SIZE \viTH NAME

AND ADDRESS OK MAKER AJND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size

Puaiago 15 cents additloaal

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, $4.00 and 16 cents post
age for each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additloaal

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional

For each additional 1000 sheets ord
erer) at same time, add to the prlo«
or first ifioo, .tfi.aflfand 10 cents post
age foe each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.
Rockland Maine
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
Io every Btnle in the
Pninh anil tn
qtany foreign lands.

Every-Other-Day

InSocialCircles
Io bdUKluu to Dersonal notes recording de
partures aud srrUala, this department eapental'7 desires lUomstk* of social baopeuttigs.
vartles, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
Islepbous will m gladly received.

ICLEPHONC .............................................. 77#

Miss Ann Danforth of Bangor has
ii gne.ii of per "ousni, Mrs.
I i cd T. V.euzie, for a few days.

h

front

Mrs. Walter Quinn of North llavi n
is the guest of her son, G. L. Quinn,
Rankin street.

Hon. Edward A, Butler ar.-iveg
hack today at his Rockland home
from a live months' tour of the I “a
• trie coast and Honolulu.
The men folks scored ,i decided
success at the Vniverfulb.l
circle
supper Iasi night. Those in charge
of the feast were E. W. Betty, I.. R.
i ampbell. E. <'. Payson, H. O. Guruy,
Walter H. Spear, Oliver B Lovejoy,
U. 1. Benner.. Arthur F. Remit and
A. T. Thurston.

Miss Lottie McLaughlin, Soprano, of New York and Rockland; Soloist at
Last Evening’s Concert By the Harmony Club.

Mrs. H, H. Howard and daughter
Ruth are spending a few days at
of Camden and her house guest,
Winslows Mills.
Miss Miriam Cobb. Miss Marion Mc
Loon is attending the Theta Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Castner of
Waldoboro were recent visitors in the Chi house, party, while other guests
from this section at Bowdoin house
city. •
parlies include Miss Shelby Kreethey
The World Wide Guild will met t of this city and Miss Priscilla Brew
•
with Miss Ruby Simpson 33 Middle ster of Camden. •
Mrs Adelaide Rawley of Tenant's
Harbor was the guest of Mrs. George
Wellman, New County road, on Ihe
occasion of her 75th birthday M mdav, and was exceedingly please 1
with the cards, flowers and dainties
which she received. Her birthday was
also marked by a second surgical
operation from which she is rallying
nicely.

Club Concert With Real,
Artists Delighted a Great
Audience Last Evening

Pupils Busy, But Straining At
the Leash As Vacation
Draws Near.

Chorus—May,

Grade 6 McLain are adding new
names to the list of good writers using
muscular movement.

Cnrl Busch
Paul Curran

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moffitt of
Dorchester -ire guest.• of Miss Angie
Moffi11, Broa d wa y.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bird are return
ed from a Memorial Day motor trip
to Lisbon, N. IL, whoi ? they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clark B Frost.

Miss Doris Perry, Castle I!id,, Ips
wich, Mass., spent the weekend witn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer nt the Dyer
Crawford Lake,
Mrs. R. If. Brill and son Richard of cottage “Roseni”
Springfield, Mass, are making a fort South Union.
night visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Mrs. Dana Sharer is at Union Lake
Harrington.
for a month’ convalescing from her
recent illness. Pier daughter Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walsh, Mr. and
Marion Waldron accompanies her.
Mrs. Fred A. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cross, Justin E. Coombs and
Mrs. Lloyd A. Lowe of Winthrop,
Mrs. Enos Noltes of Boston spent Me
Mass., is.making a week’s visit with
morial Day with relatives In this city. Miss Annie Kill, ?S Linden street

Mrs. Lucius
York has ntrntd
home after spending a few days in
Boston and Homerville.
Mrs. Orrie Tolman and son Maithern of Lynn, Mass., arrived this
morning for a month's visit with Mrs.
Tolman’s parents, AH’, and Mrs. Fred
Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Ardrey OriT, Air. and
Mrs. Ernest Jones, Mr. Babson, Miss
Cross and Miss Lena Lawrence spent
Monday at Lincolnville.
V
___
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of
Brookline, Mass., nr-tored to this city
and spent Memorial Day *at Mrs.
James Diamond’s.
Miss Florence
Libby of Portland was also a guest
there Sunday and Memorial Day.
Sherman Daniels is home from the
Eastipan Business College, Pougkeepsie, N. Y., for the vacation..

• • » ♦
The audience that crowded the First
Baptist church last evening and yield
ed applause that at times rose to ihe
heights of ovation must have satisfied
the young women of the Harmony
Club that in ibis, their first ambitious
public concert, no mistake had been
made in the selection of the artists.
Many distinguished piano players
have appeared in our city, some hear
ing reputations that. : ustain them in
Ihe highest ranks. Mrs. Anne Neily
of Portland will he classed among
them by those who la i night listened
with genuine joy to her masterful
playing of some of the difficult pro
ductions by the great composers. Mrs.
Neily possesses to a high degree force,
brilliance and
discrimination, her
technique is remarkable and none
could doubt who listened with rapture
to her playing that she is bound to
win a name among the marked per
formers of our day.
Miss McLaughlin came to her home
wearing the laurels of New York suc
cesses—laurels that the great metro
polis is not apt to bestow except upon
those who by devotion io art and the
hard work that it calls for, command
success by honestly winning it. She
would have been an insensible young
woman had she failed to be moved by
the warmth of the reception accorded
her by old-time friends. Plainly she
was moved by it and responded with
the best that her art could give. She
sings gloriously—with ease, abandon,
truth to pitch and a. voice of marvelous
freshness and grace. She has dramatic
fire but she never rants. The range of
her songs gave much opportunity, and
from the delicacy and humor of a little
Irish encore piece, “I wish you the Top
of the Morning,” to Geoffrey O'Hara’s
stately and dramatic ‘There Is No
Death,’’ her hearers followed her with
pride in the fact that it was a home
girl singing to them, and applause that
she was doing it with such superb
artistry. Recalled many times during
the evening and insistently at the end.
Miss McLaughlin sang with wonderful
appreciation Tosti's immortal ‘‘Goodby®. Summer.”
Miss Elizabeth Carioi played the ac
companiments, coming here from her
musical work in New York where she
already has won exceedingly favorable
recognition. Here is another Rockland
girl who has commanded success
through devoted effort and her at
tained abilities received last evening
pronounced recognition as with ex
ceeding skill and discrimination she
accompanied the singer through the
exacting program, in lull sympathy
with her method and contributing, as
only a real accompanist can do, to the
rounded success of tile performance.
Miss McLaughlih fully appreciated her
young assistant and brought her in for
a share in the applause. Rockland is
proud of Elizabeth Carinl also.
The Harmony Club sang so finely
upon the opening chorus, under skill
ful direction of Mrs. Marion Benner
(of1 Thomaston) and with Miss Kath
leen Singhi at the piano, that if any
note of regret may be permitted, it is
that the club did not allow itself
more place upon the program. This
is a matter however that can be re
paired in future concerts—for it is to
Iw hoped that this splendid organizatioir of young women may lx* so inspired
by the great success of their first
essay before the general public as that
they will be heard of with frequency
in that connection and so carry on the
work of sustaining in this community
the high cause of music. To them and
the committee having the work in
charge, with a special note for the
club’s ambitious and musically-de
voted president, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn,
praise and flowers are due. even as
W’ere bestowed upon the other artists
of the evening.

The Auto-Go-To-It Assembly is
.keen for tonight’s outing at Wins
low’S Mills, where it will he enter
tained at the MedomaK Canning Co.’s
factory. The parte leaves lb»«Kkind
Mrs. Minnie Cobb arrived yester at -1 p. m. and has nieinie supper at
Kelley B. Crip and family returned
day from New York for a 10 days’ 6.30. with hot coffee furnished by Mr.
Tuesday night from a four days’ mo visit with Mr and \frs. il. W. Thorn
and Mrs. Henry Bird. Baseball and
toring trip around the triangle formed
dike.
dancing.
by Portland, Waterville and Bangor.
JAMESON - HELLIER
Mrs Annie Thorndike cf Poitland
Mrs. Percy L. Roberts and children
In the presence of only the immediate was in the i’v Tu^slav.
nf flushing. Long island, arrive to
family, Alice Maude Hellier, daughter
day to spend Ihe summer at Ingra
Students in Grade 8-A have been
ham Hill, where tliey will occupy Ihe of Mrs. Emma F. Hellier, was united
in marriage Tuesday morning to James filling in High Schoo! elective tdanks
Doherty cottage They were accom
Albert
Jameson,
son
of
Mrs.
Amelia
the past weeks. The choice of courses
panied by Mrs Roberts' mother, Mrs.
nine for Latin
Sarah E. Billings, who has been Jamesdn, Warren street. The cere stands as folows:
mony took place at the bride’s home Scientific course.
twenty-two for
spending the winter in Flushing.
n Rankin street, Rev. J. M. Ratcliff Classical, six for Commercial, and two
of the T’niversalist church officiating. for General.
Mrs. Harry Brown is spending the
The double ring service was used.
* » * •
week in Bucksport.
The flower girls, Alice and Margaret
Grade 8-A extends its thanks to
Hellier, young nieces of the bride, Mrs. Perry and children for entertain
Miss Hazel Spear returned to Ban
gowned in pink and white organdie, ing them so splendidly at their Lake
gor Tuesday after a visit of several
carried a large basket of pink and Meguntieook cottage last Saturday.
days in this city.
white lilacs. Following them came
A very happy day was spent, with
Edward G. Ilellier, the 3%-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Chester T. Marshall
fishing, swimming and rowing as th“
nephew of the bride, dressed in white, chief* diversions. Miss Frances Mc
nf West Somerville, Mass., spent the.
carrying the rings in a calla lily. The
weekend and holiday in this city and bride wore an embroidered cream Can Dougall, a former member of the
grade, was a welcome guest fo? the
vicinity.
ton crepe gown with a whit' hat, and
day.
carried a bouquet of rose , lilies of
A. W. Simmons of Tenants Harbor
the valley and maidenhair ferns.
ts the guest of his sister, Mrs. Lizzie
The Uni versa list Ladies will hold a
In the living room, where the cere
Merchant, Lisle street.
mony took place, the decorations were cake sale at. W. O. Hewett Co.’s store
yellow bayberry, lilacs and ferns. The Saturday, June 4. Sale opens at 2
Guy Douglass was home from Bath how window, in which tlie couple stood, o’clock.—adv.
65-66
to spend Memorial Day.
was hanked with these flowers.
The dining room, where the wedding
Leslie Follett and family of Belfast
breakfast was served, was decorated
were guests over Memorial Day at Dr. with wild cherry, lilacs, ophelia roses
F. E. Follett’s.
and tulips. The bride’s cake, cut by
the bride, contained favors which fell
Miss Caroline Jameson has been to the following guests: Rev. Mr. Rat
home from Boston for a few days. cliff, thimble; Mrs. Emma F. Ilellier,
She came to attend the Jabteson- money; Margaret Hellier, ring; Alice
Hellier wedding.
Hellier, button. The couple received
FRIDAY
many valuable gifts, among them a
J. R. Roberts of Barre. Vi., is rank beautiful electric lamp from the em
ing a week's visit with his father, ployes of the Jameson & Beverage Co.
ELMO LINCOLN
m
George Roberts. He motorpd to
The ceremony was supposed to have
Rockland with II. H. Stover.
been arranged with a due amount of
The ctory of a strong man in conflict with four of the most
secrecy, hut the friends of the coupie
elemental passions known to man—the relentlessness of a storm
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Crockett and were not to he denied, and their pranks
at sea—the murderous power of a mutinous crew—the cruel
Miss Maud Staples are occupying were so vigorous as to make tlie bride
force of a mob-like band of revolutionists—and the love and
iheir cottage at Ingraham Hill for groom feel that he had a lot coming
scorn of a righteous woman.
the season.
to him and that it had all arrived.
The honeymoon trip is said to have
"The Janitor's Harem”
The Phantom Foe
F. J. Simonton is in Boslon on a Montreal and Quebec as its destina
business trip.
tion, via the White Mountains.
The
bride’s going away gown was dark
i • *
SATURDAY
Frank Sacker. Louis Krons and blue embroidered mignonette and she
Thomas Dunn of Providence and wore a beautiful blue feathered hat.
LYONS and MORAN
in • "FIXED BY GEORGE”
('tarries Sacker of Boston arrived The couple will reside on North Main
Sunday In Frank Sacker's new Buick street, occupying half of the double
A modern business girl decides to become a “vamp."
car nnd were guests cl' Mrs. Mary E. house which Mr. Jameson recently
Sacker at The Highlands. They left bought from A. B. Crockett and Mrs.
Providence at rt o'clock Saturday Monira Pillsbury.
night, arrived in Rocklard (•: F.r.0
Mr. Jameson is fine of Rockland’s
Sunday morning and left for Provi most successful business men, partic
dence Monday morning.
ularly, well known n ’Ih" Northeiici
where he served his apprenticeship*
Miss Bernice Tibbe-.'.s, who has as clerk in E. P. Rollins’ market.
ht en the guest of her parents Mr. and From there he entered thc employ of
Mps Herman Tlbheita, Grace street, the A. F. Crockett Co., whose busi
ha> returned to Augusta.
ness was taken over 10 years ago by
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Jameson & Beverage Co. of which
Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence and Mrs. Mr. Jameson continues as president.
THE
THE CUP”
William H. Rhodes arc in Brunswick He is a past president of thc City
acting as chaperones at Ihe Kappa Club, an exclusive organization of
By
WINSTON
CHURCHILL
prominent
business
and
professional
Sigma Ivy Week house parly. Among
The novel created a furore in England; the screen version
the guests are Misses Phyllis Moran men; and a member of Rockland
is considered one of the season’s most notable pictures. Pro
Lucy Fuller and Frances Flanagan of Lodge, II. P. o. • E. and Gen. Ferry
duced at special prices and well worth what it costs. Acted by
this city and Miss Ruth Montgomery Lodge, K. of P. lie is prominent in
an alhstar cast.
all local undertaking*, an 1 i* repeat
edly urged to become a candidal.* for
the mayorilty. Mrs. Jameson has
Paramount Magazine
‘Torchy Mixes In"
been employed as l»oo'<«.’(»epi»r bv the
A. F. Crockett Co. and the Jameson
& Beverage Co. about the same
SATURDAY
length of time that icr husband has
Min Harriet P. Stevens, who re
been connected with them, her effi
WANDA HAWLEY
cently baa completed a Domestic
eiency in that position being suppb Science court* in Washington, D.
-inmented by her .universal popularity
Mrs. Jameson is a member of the
C,. will open a Tea Room at her
TI
IE
HOUSE
THAT
JAZZ BUILT"
Shakespeare Society, Cardinal Club
residence on Main Street, Warren,
A picture which shows that housewives don’t have to stay
and several smaller social organiza
June 15, to be known as “Hilltop
unattractive unless they want to.
tions.

*9
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“

INSIDE

special attention.

t ■{ /-r

VODAVIL

• • • »

The Renner Hill pupils ha\e thus far
collected sixty kinds of flowers. Ver
non Rlackington has lw**nty-six.
* » • *
The pupils in Grade 3 Tyler have
been enjoying their phycical exercises
out-of-doors during the May pleasant
wea liter.

« • • •

Albert Dodge, Grade 3 Tyler has
found 17 kinds of wild-flowers, while
Willis .Sullivan lias second place with
14 va rifles.

•♦• •

At the last league meeting in Grade
6 McLain thc pupils voted to have a
picnic at Oakland, Friday. June .5, at th-*
close of the afternoon session.
* • • •
Grade 7-C’s contest on posters of the
Phillipine Islands closed on May 25.
The first prize was awarded Willis
Hurd; second, Margaret Moulaison;
third Gertrude Aylward.

Mrs. Anne Neily, of Portland, Solo Pianist at Last Evening’s Concert by Ihe
Harmony Club.

TENANT’S HARBOR
■ Mrs. Ada Gardiner and granddaugh
ter Dorothy Flanders of Rockland are
guests of Mrs. Sidney Dowr.
Philip Smith of Short Hills, N. J.,
has opened his cottage at Elmore.
Mrs. James Hall is spending a few
days in Waldoboro.
Simon K Hart of Rockland visited
the cemetery and placed memorial
flowers upon his mother’s grave.
Mr.

:m«l

Airs.

A.

IL

Lake Worth They left the east coast
April 20, driving to Tampa, St. Peters
burg and (’lear Water, returning via
DeLand, Jacksonville, Charlotte, Ox
ford, N. C., Petersburg, Fredericks
burg, Va., Washington, New York,
Providence .and Waltham, thence pro
ceeding to Tenants Harbor, a total dis
tance of 2400 miles, mu.tg Ila gal
lons of gas.

L. W. BENNER
—DEALER IN—

M»rrill of

AH Kinds of Real Estate

Tenants Harbor and Waltham, Mass.,
ROCKLAND
have just returned from an automobile 2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
trip to Florida spending the winter at
TFLFPHONE 233-J.
G If

Thomas Sporting Goods Co.
391

MAY

STREET

MAIN

FISHING

CONTEST

Landlocked Salmon Prize won by Mr. Lincoln McRae.
Weight nine pounds, one ounce.

Lake Trout Prize won by Mrs. Alan L. Bird.
Weight Iwo pounds, ten ounces (gulled).
A silimar conlesl will be in force for th«i month of

June.

Come in to see the prizes and obtain particulars.

sx

Grade 8-A devoted a 40-miflute
period to a forestry program in acord-s
a nee with Gov. Baxter’s proclamation.
Many amt new interesting facts about
the forests of Maine were learned.
• • • •
The three committees on good englisli, writing and spelling decided that
the l>est essay work in Grade 8-A last
week was done by Frederle Bird.
Barbara Wiggin and Sidney Bird.
* * • *
Tlu. m.'mli'TH of Grade 7-B are rogroeting the departure of their class
mate, Vivian Sartelle, who has moved
lo Barre, Vi. The language lesson on
June 1 took the form of a “letter
shower” for her.
• • • •
The Qrade 5 Benner Hill have found
iheir geography more interesting by
making maps on the sand table. They
write on slips of paper the industries
carried on in the states and place
them on the map.
• * • .
The pupils not absent for the term.
Grade 2 McLain, are James Young.
Gee See Kee, Marion
Anderson.
David Knowlton, Frederick Davln,
Barbara Blaisdell, Virginia Richardson
and Ornm Lawr.v.
, * • ,
Aisle four of Grade 7-A have led
Ihe class for perfect attendance during
the last four weeks of school. The
pupils are: Vera Studley, Kathleen
Haskell, Norman Waldron, Helena
Huntley, Ruth Stevi nson and Gertrude
Griffin.
• • • *
There Is a spelling contest In Ihe 41 h
and Sth grades Benner Hill, for Ihe
remainder of the ttrm. Miss O'Brien
visited this school last Saturday.
Claude Athearn 2nd grade pupil of
this school has not missed a day this
year.
• • • •
Grade S-A has held open house dur
ing its morning exercise periods the
past week, having had Grade 6, 7, a. I»
and c divisions, and Grade 8, b and c
divisions, as guests During this time
much progress has been mad*' in learn
ing the "McLain School Song,"
. • • •
Many hoys and girls of Grade 8. Ty
ler have taken great pleasure in search
ing for wild-flowers and have already
found sevbnty-flve varieties. Mabel
Fales has has brought the largest
number, while Neii Karl found a
specimen entirely new to us, Lut>rador
Tea.
* • • •
Ten best writing papers have been
chosen hy a committee In Grade 7-A.
The papers were written by Nellie
Snow.
Norman
Waldron,
Roland
Rackliff. Irma Gamache, Vera Studley,
Helena Huntley. Lawrence Barbour.
Phyllis Dyer, Louise Anderson and
Frank Thompson.

»

see*

Tlie last writing contest for thc year
was held In Grade 6 Purchase this
week. Tlie pupils showing the most
improvement are John Scott, Clara
Thompson, Ruth Stearns, Margaret
Cinhbertson. Evelyn Elwell. Madelyn
Quill. Sybil Stearns, Evelyn Pills.
Editli Seavey, Catherine Crlth, Helen
Staples.
e • • •

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 4th
Dancing 8 Io 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus lax.
CARS AEIER THE DANCE

MARSTON’S
GOOD CROWDS

MUSIC
GOOD TIMES

AYER’S
These are the days when you need summer goods. We
have a good line and the prices are low. It gives
us pleasure to have you come in and look over
our goods even if you don’t care to buy.

OF

FOR MEN WE HAVE—

FOR THE BOYS—

Suits
$8.00, $10.00
Best Heavy Work Shirts
98c
Wash Suits
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
D ess Shirts ...................$1.50, $2.00
Negligee Shirts $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Overalls ........................50c, 75c, $1.00
Khaki Pants
$2.00. $2.50
Coveralls ..........................$1.00, $1.50
Overalls—Carter’s,, Whitefield’s,
Shirts and Blouses ....75c, 90c, $1.00
Lee’s and Sweet Orr’s, $1.10, $1.75
Khaki Pants ............98c, $1.39, $1.50
Work Stockings, 2 pairs for
......................................25c, 20c, 25c
Straw Hats and Caps
$1.00
Silk Stockings ......................... 50.
Union Suits ........................60c, $1.00
Straw Hats, latest styles ...........
Bathing Suits ............................$1.00
$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Bathing Tights .......................... 25c
We quote the prices every week, showing you just what you can send
and get goods delivered at your door for. Give us your
order and we will fill it.

TEA ROOM

Opening People’s Laundry Satur
day, J.rne 4. Telephone KO and our
truck w II c&'L

A quantity of field RtrawberrUa
weer found May 31 by Ernest Dow of
the third grade McLain.
• • • •
The students of Grade 8-A are
learning a flag drill during the after
noon outdoor exercise period.
• • • •
In thc race to prevent tardiness be
tween Grades 3 and 4 Tyler Ihe num
ber of tardy days were the same.
• * » »
Jennie Cohen, Nelson RoRes and
Lucy French have brought in the most
wild flowers to Grade 1 McLain.

FOLLOW THE ARROW

PflBKTHEATBE

Inn."
Catering to private perties given

• * « •

K. Huntington Kloodinan

Principal William D Hall of Cas
tine Normal School has berp spend
ing a few days in thia ci'y aud vicin
ity. He was accompanied bv bis
daughter Margaret, and they made
their headquarters at Middle street
Heights, guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Charles F.. Hall. Yesterday Primipal
Hall.vlsited Thomaston High School.

stnet Thursday evening.

GRADE NOTES

Vale,
Kennedy Russell
Song of the Open,
Frank La Forge
Miss McLauyhlin
Praeludlum,
MacDowell
Caprice Kspagnol,
Moszkowskl
Mrs Nelly
Hymn an Soleil,
Alexander Georges
"Bird Song” from Pagliacci,
Leoncavallo
Miss McLaughlin
(’roquis et Silhouette,
Schuh
Serenade a La Poupee,
Debussy
Polichinelle,
Rachmaninoff
Mrs. Neily
Dawn.
Paul /'nrran
'file Crying of the Water,
CanipheirTipton
The Night. Wind,
RolandFarley
Serenade,
Hallette-Gilberto
There Is No Death,
tie-.ffreyO'Hara
Miss McLaughlin

There Is ro be a social and <-nter
ment at the First Baptist' chutih to
night with delicacies to tempt 'he
patrons.

Mrs. Charles Johnson of Dorches
ter. Mass., is the guest of ner sister.
Mrs.
Harry
Hansconi,
.Masonic
alrt'dt.

THE HARMONY

Harmony < liih
Life,
\ly Soul Is an Enchanted Boat,

Mr. und Mrs. William .1. Burton of
Woodford* were guests of W. !•'.
Slmtrinnfc. Water street over Memorial
Bay.
'

Standish Perry was how
Bowdoin for ihe holiday.
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"JIGGS AND THE SOCIAL LION"

ie-

Tlie following pupils of Grade 2 have
won the highest raplt for conduct
Charles Bicknell, Norman Connan.
Rodney
Murphy,
Hugh
Benner.
Cynthia Wasgatt, Mary Lawry, <train
Lawry, Paul Browne, Gee See Kee.
Thelma Blacklgton. Lillian und Laui i
Tibbetts. Barbara Blaisdell, Arthur
Flanagan and Elsie Howard.
• * * •
Grade 1 Purchase are very proud of
of their butterfly spelling books, also
merry-go-round books which they
have made.
Grade
B
Purchase
have brought to school 76 different
specimen of wild-flowers. The same
grade are dramatizing live scenes of
"Portia’s Suitors.” from "The Mer
chant of Venice," the parts being
read by different pupils each lesson.
* • * •
A recent issue of the Blue and Gold
Journal. Grade 8-A's school paper,
contains interesting editorials on the
following subjects!
School Spirl',
Carolyn Perry: Co-operation, Eleanor
Snow: New High School, Mary Wasgatt; Good Writing a Business As
set. Sidney Bird; Advantages of a.
One-Session
School
Day, Winola
Bichan; Parent-Teachers' Association.
Raymond Perry; Value of Outside
Work. Phillip Rounds; Paper Short
age, Billy Large;;
A Gymnasium
Needed, Marion Richardson.
* • • •
The out-of-door assemldy exercises
Wednesday morning were in Grade
7-B who gave the following program:
Recitation. To the Flag. Leonard
Campbell; Flag Salute;
Memorial
Day Song; Recitations,Jeanette Smith.
Kenneth Nelson, Esther Fernald, Clarn
Boardman. Wendell Flint;; A Monu
ment to the Soldiers, John Anderson;
Recitation, "Peace." by the School;
The Arsenal at Springfield, Jessie
Francis;; Devotionaf exercises; Re
marks by Mr. Hull.

1.
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THOMASTON GETS SETBACK

HAIL TO TWILIGHT LEAGUE!

Season Opens Next Monday Evening—Mayor To Pitch Defeated In Remarkable Eleven-Inning Game At Camden
—Vinalhaven Blanks Rockport—Lincoln Academy and
First Ball—Many Prizes Offered.
Camden Winners of Yesterday’s Games.
Following is the probable lineup of

the two teams which

play the open

ing game:

number of stolen bases made during
July.
Sack of flour. M. B. & C. 0. Perry,
greatest number of stolen bases made

Lime Company

American Legion

Richardson,

Alperin
Rokes
McRae
Fogarty
Cates
Ru nicer
A’eazie
Moran
Butler

}!.

L. Rogers,
Oney,
Rhodes,
McDonald,
Colburn,
Bartlett,

Curry,
Tripp,

The members of the Lime Company
team will appear in new uniforms,
ami the Knox Electric Co. players
will l)f similarly dolled up.

Probably

other bams will follow suit.

during August.
Box of cigars, Weymouth's, pitcher
scoring greatest number of strike-outs

during June.
Box of candy, Weymouth's, pitcher
scoring greatest number of strike-outs
during July.
Sack of flour, >1. B. & C. 0. Perry,
pitcher scoring greatest number of
strike-outs durinK August.
Case of ginger ale.
Cobit's,
Inc.,
team
making
greatest
number
of
tuns during June.
Box of cigars, J. W
A. Cigar Fac
tory, team making greatest number of

• * • •
runs during JulyThe opening game of the Twilight
Box of candy. SL Clair & Allen, team
League will he played
at Oakland making greatest number of runs dur
Park next
Monday
evening at
6.301 ing August.
sharp, and in view of the widespread
Sack of Hour. M. B. & C. 0. Perry,
interest which has been created In this leading hatting average for June.
series, it is expected that a large num- J
Box of cigars, Weymouth's, leading
lier of the fans will be present.
It hatting average for July.
is Intended to have Mayor Thorn- |
Box of candy, Weymouth’s, leading
dike pitch the first ball.
Bis Honor : hatting average for August.
recently strained
his
vocal
chords,
Wallet, Sheldon's Drug Store, lead
practicing
for
the
event, hut
is I ing infielder fielding average for June.
gradually
rounding
into
shape.
A
One foot
of Wood,
Rockland Coal
band of music will also he present.
Co., leading infielder fielding average

INSERT ................................................
................
The wonderful array of prlxes of
fered for this series may be seen in the
window of Thomas Sporting Goods
Co.

and

is

parallel

without

any

in

for July.
Necktie,

Willis

Ayer,

average.
One suit pressed,

rewards of merit, but there are some
boobies, and you will smile when you

greatest number of
single player during

read the list.
Here it is:
Cup,
Knox
County
Electric

11th
One suit

championship team.
Pair of moccasins, W.
highest

Spear,

H

fielding

infielder

Co.,

average

for reason.
Pair
tennis
shoes,
Klain’s
Store, greatest number of fly

Shoe
halls

caught by outfielder during season.

Rat, Sea Products Co., longest hit
during June.
Bat, Sea

Products

Co.,

longest

hit

during July.

Eat, Sea Products Co., longest hit
during August.
Eversharp
pencil,

J.

F.

Carver,

leading

in

fielder fielding average for August.
Base hall glove,
Thomas Sporting
Goods
Co, season’s
leading batting

league
which
Rockland
has
ever
known. These prizes are in th“ main

I. Leslie

greatest number of
single player during

Cross,

assists made by
week of June 6-

I. Leslie

pressed,

Cross,

assists made by
week of July 18-

23.
One
suit pressed, I
Leslie Cross,
greatest number of assists made by
single player during week of August
15-20,.
Pair of silk socks,

C. A. Rose Co.,

greatest
number of
flies eaught by
single player during week of June 13-

18.
Five pounds
Three
Crow Coffee,
John Bird Co., greatest number of flies
caught by single player during week

home run No. 1.
Safety razor, Veazie Hardware Co.,

of August 1-6.
Box
of
cigars,

home run No. 2.
Cliff links, Burpee

greatest number
of flies caught by
single player during week of August

run No. 3.
Chain. Clarence

&

Lamb,

home

Daniels,

home

bottle,

Fuller-Cohb-Davis,

home run No. 6.
Box candy, Weymouth's, greatest
number of stolen bases made during
June.
Box

cigars,

Bros.,

22-27.
E.

run No. 4.
Silk socks, W. O. Hewett Co., home

run No. 5.
Thermos

Chisholm

Weymouth’s,

greatest

PARK THEATRE
Said to bo one of the most remark
able picture productions of the cur
rent season, “The Inside of the Cup,’’
n Paramount-Cosmopolitan picturization of Winston
Churchill’s famous
novel, will be shown today and Fri
day.
When this book was published
in 1913, its exposure
of
hypocrisy
among wealthy churchgoers, provok
ed bitter criticism by the clergy of
England and this country.
The hero
of the story, As in the picture, is the
rector of a fashionable church, who
becomes disgusted with certain ele
ments of his flock and severely ar
raigns them
for
their
shame and
hypocrisies.
Director Albert Capellani, however, has paid more attention
to the dramatic features of the story
than to the philosophy which makes
the book almost unforgettable.
The
scenes are thrilling and the heart ap
peal culminating in the fruition of a
love romance,
is irresistible.
The
cast, headed by William P. Carleton
and Edith Hallor, is unusually large

and artistic.
Can you imagine
Wanda Hawley
as a stout
woman—positively
fat?
That’s how she appears Saturday in
“The House That Jazz Built.”
The
story is a clever and entertaining one
of a woman who
nearly
loses her
husband
because
she
grows
lazy,
careless and finally unattractive un
der the temptation of too much lux
ury.
The fault is
partly the hus
band’s for petting and indulging her
so much, but, of c ourse, he heaps ali
the reproaches upon her and departs
in a rage never to return!
Comedy
is invoked
when the
young
wife,
again trained down to fitness, brings
back a repen tent husband, to the vast
discomfiture of the vamp who almost
won him.
All in all it is exception
ally amusing fun treatment of a sit
uation
that
has
been
duplicated
many times
in real
life.
Saturday
Evening Post readers will recall th«
original story. “Sweetie Peach.” and
undoubtedly
find added
interest in
the manner in which the idea has
been placed on the silver shfei.

PLEASANT POINT

Pair cf

glasses.

Burgess,

batter

striking out greatest number of times
during season.
basket,

Bushel

Ty

Cobb, first out

fielder to drop fly ball.
Balloon,

Walter

pitcher knocked

Johnson,

first

out of box.

Flask, AV. A. Johnston, first runner
caught “napping” off base.

THE VICTORIOUS "FROSH.”

Smothered Carnden Mixed Team, 10
to 2—Keep Vour Eye on Rising.
ThS

Rockland

H.

S.

Freshman

baseball team trounced a Camden H.
S. mixed team in its
first out-oftown gatne Saturday by the score 10
to 2.
The game from the start was
the "Fosh's," although their oppon
ents held them to a tie score until
the fifth frame.
In the opening of
the fifth inning Rising, S. Snow and
Baum
succeeded
in
crossing
the
plate.
With three
runs ahead, the
• Posh” had a safe lead, which in the
seventh frame was incteased by ob
taining four more scores, and Camden
never recovered.
The C. H. S. team was under a
great handicap, since some of its l>e3t
men were
unable
to play, but like
good sports, in spite of ir.ese odds,
the boys fought
to the last.
Next
Saturday morning,
when they play
then- return game here,
with their
team strengthened, will be the time
to show thir
real
ability
Rising
added 22 more strikeouts to his list
in this game.
F. Kirkpatrick umpir
ed. to the satisfaction of all concern
ed.
The summary:
ft. II. S. Frosh: Baum, e.; Rising
p ; S Snow, lb:
Masalin, 2b: Lud
wig, 3.; It. Know, ss.:
Perry, cf.:
Ames. If.; Knight, rfAVinchenbach
if.: sub LaCrosse, rf.
C. II. S. Mixed: Rice, e.; Clark, p.;
Stockwell, lb.:
Robinson, 2b.; Hud
son, 3b.: Mayhew, ss.: Gerrish, if.;
Tibbetts, cf.: Dingy, rf.
R. H. S.
Fosh
0 0 0 1 3 0 4 0 1—9
C. H. S. Mixed
1 000 0 000 0—1
Bases on balls, off Clark 1, off Rice
2; strikeouts, by Rising 22: by Clark
5. by Rice ■*.
Rising.
Ludwig. L.
Snow, Ames, W’nchenbaeh made sin
gles, and Rising. Baum and L. Snow
made doubles.

GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs.
Roy
Sheerer
and
daughter
Marguerite
of
Islington,
Mass., were nt
Mrs. F. A. Wiley’s

Sunday.
Miss Bertha Jones is home from
Medfield, Mass.,
where she has had
employment for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield Hooper of

Next Saturday's Games.
Rockland High vs. Rockport High
Rockport.
Camden High vs. Vlnuthaven High
Vinalhaven.
Thomaston High vs. Lincoln Acad
emy in Newcastle.

Edith

Harris’

recently.

At your Grocer
Fresh For You
The Morning Glory

of the Breakfast
Table

ed upon
batting
fielding
lor the

the team in Newcastle.
The
of Gay and Lake and
the
of Schroeder
were
features
visiting team.
The score:

Lincoln Academy
nb r Hl

Gay, ss.

(1
4
4
3
0
4
5

3
2
9

3
3
0
0
0

tb po
4 1
2 0
0 16
0 0
0 0
1
0
0 1
2 0
2
8
1
1

a
5
3
0
0
0
2
2

e

1
Lake, 3b,
1
1
The sporting column was unavoid Schroeder, lb,
0
1
ably omitted from Tuesday's Issue, so Weston, rf,
0
0
the readers must prepare themselves Shaw, rf,
1
0
1
for some remarkable changes which Francis, p. if,
0 0
0
have taken place in the league stand Adams. If, p,
0
0 0
1
ing.
Camden High, by two splendid Jackson, cf.
5
0
1
1
]
victories, has advanced to within half Cowan, c,
9 0
4
3
1
a game of the leaders, and now faces Boggs, 2b,
its
supreme
test—the
game
witli
40 13 10 1.3 27 14
4
Vinalhaven, at Vinalhaven, next Sat
ind High.
urday. The standing:
ab r bh tb po a
<♦
Won Lost P. C.
2
5
3 0 0 0
1
Thomaston High ...............
6
2
,750
r.
3 4 4
2
3 5
Camden High .................. 5
2
.714 Mealey, ss.
2
4
4 10 0
1
0
Vinalhaven High ...............
4
3
.571 Brackett, lb,
r
2
2
8
1
3 1
Lincoln Academy .............
4
3
.571 Ixird, c,
2
r» 0 0 0 I
0
Rockland High ....................
3
4
.428 Flanagan, cf,
r
9 0 o 1
0
1
Rockport High ..._..............
0
8
.000 Cohen, If, p,
Harrington, i
4 0 0 0 0 0 9
• • * * ‘
9
2
Ludwick, 2b
4 2
2 0
3
Camden 3, Thomaston 2,
C. Record, 2b
0 0 0
0
0 1
1
The writer
has no
hesitation in Smith, p,
3 0
1
1
1
1
1
saying that Saturday's game In Cam Stewart, ef,
0 0 0 0 0 0
1
den was the best s-hool contest lie
has been in recent years. Not because
41 9 12 16 27 13 12
it went 11 innings, and not because Lincoln A.
5 2 0 0 9 2 0 2 2—13
of its closeness, but because it was Rockland H.
001242000—9
uch a snappy performance, abound
Two-base hits. Gay. Jackson, Cow
ing in plays
that
would have done an. Record, Mealey, Brackett 2. Bases
redit to seasoned amateurs. Camden on balls, off Smith 1, off Flanagan 3.
v.-ent into the field in the full belief off Cohen 1.
Struck out, by Francis
that its doom
was fixed,
and the 3, by Adams 6, by Smith 4. by Flana
Camden
fans were
pretty nearly a gan 1,
by
Cohen 1.
Double
play,
unit in that belief.
About the only Mealey and Brackett.
Umpires. Al
man in the outfit with real courage perin of
Rockland
and
Turner of
was Willey, who
pitched
the best Damariscotta.
•
•
•
•
game in his
career,
with
steam
enough
to operate a battleship, and
Camden 6, Vinalhaven 5.
with superb control. Under his splen
The Camden crowd
saw
another
did leadership
the
Camden players
great game yesterday, the winning of
■found" themselves, and did credit to
which put the home team in a much
the school which has been so wonder
more advantageous position to fight
fully successful in athletics.
Willey
for the championship. Long hits play
had 21 strikeouts in the game, and
ed an important |.art in the contest.
held the visitors to three hits, one of
One Of these was a triple by Willey
which was decidedly scratchy.
in the 3rd,
when
Camden scored
Thomaston placed Its fai’h in Up
three runs, another was Burns’ triple
ham, whose
feat of
holding Vinal
in the Sth when Vinalhaven overcame
haven to a no-hit, no-run game. The
a three-run lead, and
another was
Camden men who did find him. hit
Calderwood's triple in the Sth bring
him hard, but he is entitled to ihe
ing in the winning run.
credit of pitching a fine game, and
Camden again proved handy with
one which would have ordinarily been
the willow, and upon its hatting bases
good for a win.
its hopes of finally dislodging Thom
Camden made two of her runs in
aston from first
place.
Caldcrwood
the 5th. on the strength of two in
is rapidly winning the title of clean
field errors, Ogier's double, Hansen's
up Kid. The score:
single, and
the passing
of Dodge.
Camden High.
Thomaston evened up the tally in the
ab r bh tb po a e
)th, because Caldcrwood. over zeal
9 2 3 0 1 3
Ogier, ss,
4
ous. undertook to handle a grounder,
Clark, 2b,
5
1
3
1
2
1
which should have been Ogiers. The
Dodge, c,
4 2
1
1 16
0
1
lapse of judgment permitted E. Lind
Caldcrwood, 3b,
5 0 1
3
4
2 0
say to score, and lie was followed
Hansen, if.
4
1
1
1
0 0 0
across
the platei by Sawyer, when
AVilley, p,
4
0 3 5 0 3
1
Ogier made a wild heave of the re
c
Bean, lb.
3 0 0 0
0
1
covered ball.
Morse, ef.
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nothing doing in the 10th, Thom
9
2
Ingraham, rf,
4 0
0 0 0
aston’s chances
in the
11th
were
e • • «

smothered by Dodge, who threw out
E Lindsey at second and by Willey,
who fanned A. Lindsey and Feehan.
Camden's half of the 11th is quickly
told.
Caldcrwood made full amends
for his 9th
inning
indiscretion by
cracking out a double.
He was ad
vanced to third on Beau's sacrifice.
Morse got the signal to bunt.
The
act evidently surprised
Upham
fcr
when the tall came rolling toward
him easily he foozled it, and Calderwood crossed the pan with the win
ning run.
Three
players
deserving special
mention In this great game are Bean,
Dodge and Feehan.
Bean caught a
foul after hurdling the rope along
side first base, then darting between
two autos and across the roadway.
Nobody dreamed the lad would catch
the ball, and he got a richly deserv
ed ovation Dodge had 24 chances and
accepted all of them.
Feehan caught
three liners whi< b. seemed good for
doubles, and didn't seem at ail fuss
ed til) by his achievement The score:'

Camden High.
Ogier, ss.
Clark, »b,
Dodge, c,
Hansen, if,
Willey, p,

Calderweod.

3b,

Bean, lb,
Morse, cf,
Ingraham, rf,

ab r bh th po a c
5 0
2
3 2
0 3
4
1112 2 9
5 0
3
4 21
3 0
5 0 1110 0
5 0
0 0 0 2 0
5 1
1
2 0
2 0
4 0
0
0 7
0 1
4 1
0
0 0
0 0
4 0
1
1 0
0 0

41

3

9 12 33

9

4

Thomaston High
E. Lindsey, 2b,
A. Lindsey, rf,
Sawyer, 3b,
Feehan, If,
Newbert, cf,
I.inekin, ss,
Elliot, lb,
Kisteen, e,
Upham, p,

ab r bh tb po a
3
1114 3
5
0 0 0
0 0
5
11110
4 0 0 0
4 1
4 0 1
1
0 0
4 0 0 0
2 3
2 0 0
0
6 0
4 0 0 0 14 0
4 0 0 0
0 1

c
1
0
1
0
1
1

35

6

2

3

3*31

8

1
0
1

•Winning run with one man out.
Camden,
0000200000 1—3
Thomaston.
000000002 0 0—2
Two-base hits. Ogier,
Dodge and
Caldcrwood.
Bases on halls, off Wil
ley 5, off Upham 2.
Struck out,
by
Willey
22. by
Upham 13.
Double
plays, Linekin, E. Lindsey and Elliot;
E. Lindsey and Elliot; Feehan and
E. Lindsey.
Empires,
Gleason and

W. G. Maloney and family of
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Burton of North Gushing were at A
Portland were
here
for
Memorial
W. Maloney’s Sunday.
•
Charles Gould and Miss Marion Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews of Den
Gould of Somerville. Mass., were at
their cottage here over the weekend. ver, Colo., and Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Mathews.
are at
Capt. O. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Carle of West Massachusetts
• • • •
•
Roxbury, Mass., are visiting Mr. ami Andrews’.
Lincoln 13, Rocklcnd 9.
C. II. Wiley. Mrs. Frank A. Wiley
Mrs. A. R. Carle for a few days.
Rockland High
overcame
Lincoln
John Gamage and family of Rock and Miss Edith Harris were in Rock Academy’s long lead in the 5th inning
land were recent guests at A. \\ . land and Thomaston last week.
yesterday only to have its efforts nul
Catherine Andrews of Rockland
Maloney’s.
lified by a tactical blunder on some
William Perkins and son Emerson and Sidney Andrews of Lynn, Mass., body’s part in swapping pitchers
of Warren visited at D. L. Maloney’s were here to spend the holiday with mid-stream. Smith was benched In
their father.
Saturday.
favor
of Flanagan,
who
went
in
Miss Julia
Davis was home from
A party from Warren spent the
against his own judgment with a lame
weekend at cottages on Gays Island. Rockland for the weekend.
arm. and who in the 8th inning, walk
Mrs.
Walter
Barter
and
MiRf
F. A. Flinton still continues in very
ed three men and gave the visitors
Varona Natt of Portland are visiting
poor health.
a lead that was never again endan
Mrs. James Seavey and Miss Mer- their parents.
gered.
Cohen finished the game but
Miss Maude McLellan was at Miss
tie Seavey were in Rockland* last
was touched up for two runs as a
week.

feveiy£)ther-Day

parting shot.
It is only fair to state
that the runs off Cohen wer-’ largely
due to three of the worst of Rock
land’s even dozen of errors.
It was a sad. sad exhibition, and
doubly so because it sent Rockland
High into
fifth position.
Rockport
with seven consecutive defeats
has
undisputed position of the cellar,
so
Rockland can
descend
to no lower
depths.
There were some redeeming feat
ures to the game, viewed from the
Rockland angle.
One was the batting
of Record. Mealey and Brackett; and
another was the classy
playing
cf
Brackett, the hard working guardian
of the initial sack.
The
Damarls "Otta-Neweastle fans
were more than elated with the re
sult whii'h constitutes Lincoln Acad
emy's fourth consecutive victory, and
was ample revenge for the 18 to 1

tlaughter which Rockland High visit

37

6 11 18 27

9

Vinalhaven High.
all r bh to no a
ss,
5 0
2 '• 2 a

Burns,
Smith, 3b,
Patrick. 2b,
Snow, if,
Boutelier, cf,
Poole, p,

Arcy, rf,
Lynch, c.

Hall,

lb,

6

5 0
1 1
0 1
5 (tool 5
4 0
0 0
0 0
4 0
0 0
0 0
4 0
0 0
1 0

c
1
0
2
0
0
0

1110 0
1 2
0 0 12 1

0
1

9

0

4

3 2

1

1

8

34 5 T> 9-24 12 4
•Winning run with nobody out.
Camden,
1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1—6
Vinalhaven,
00002 0 03 0—5
Three-base hits.
Burns,
2, Clark,
Caldcrwood,
Willey.
Two-base
hit.
Ogier
Bases on balls, off Poole 1,
off AVilley 5.
Struck
cut. by Poole
10, by AVilley 16
Double play, Clark
and Caldcrwood.
AA'iid pitch, AVilley
Passed balls. Dodge 2. Umpires, Mc
Grath
find
Chillis.
Scorer. E. (’.
Moran, Jr.
• • • •
The Thomaston High Sehonl team
has the sympathy of all good sports
in the mishap which deprive, it ef
Captain
Linelcin's services
at this
critical stage
of the
Reason.
The
popular Thomaston player wrenched
his knee bad'y
in last
Saturday's
ame at Camden.
• • • •

Vinalhaven High continues to be
one of the runners up in the Knox
.and Lincoln League Its 7 to 0 defeat
of Rockport High at Vinalhaven Sat
urday keeping it on an even footing
with Camden.
The Islanders
made
nine hits to their opponents four and
two errors to Rockport's “ignt. Poole
and Lunch and Crooekett and Payson
were the respective batteries.
• • • •

The Rockland locals defeated Rock
land High 10 to 7 on the Broadway
ground Saturday, clinching the game
in the first two innings.
Kenney had
15 strikeouts for the locals .and made
a home
run.
Smith and
Cohen,
pitched for Rockland
High had 10
strikeouts. Two-base hits were made
by Record, Rogers, Brackett, Lord,
Mcl.oon and Oney.

WHITE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell of the
Light motored to Rockland Memorial
Day and viewed the parade.
They
were accompanied by Mrs. Beatrice
Wallace, Mrs. AA'allace and Miss Marion
Wallace of Tenant's Harbor, who are
their house guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprague and
family dined with Mr. and Mrs. H. AV.
Andrews at Andrews Island Sunday.
Mrs. L. It. Iiunn and children of
Tenant's Harbor were at their home
here over the weekend.
H. AV, Andrews and H. H. Andrews
made a trip tc Port Clyde last week.
■‘Gramp” Scott of Clark Island made
us a visit Memorial Day and delighted
the kids, old and young, with his fish
stories of the Grand Banks in his
youth.
Gramp is always welcome.
Friends here of Thomas MeKellar
were grieved to learn of his sudden
death at Spruce
Head
AVednesday.
Sympathy is extended to his daughter,
Mrs. Chauncey Morrill, also to Miss
Caroline Robinson.
Mrs. Lowe’s guests have returned
home to Bangor.
Roy McMahon has left the coast
guard but intends to remain here with
his family a while longer.
Millard Robinson
visited
Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer
Reed at
Negro
Island
Light recently.
Pool Shark Rowell has put AVhite
Head on the map.
Where are those
Camden experts? All kinds of talent
going to waste down here.

firestone
30x3^ Standard Non-Skid Tire

113%

This new low price
made

is

by

possible

strictest econ

omies and special
ized production.
Plant No.

was

2

erected for the sole

purpose of making

30x3J^-inch Non-

Skiy

fabric

tires.

a

With
daily ca
pacity of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this plant permits refined pro
duction on a quantity basis.

All materials used are the best obtainable.

The quality is uniform.

It is the best fabric tire ever offered to the car owner at any price.

Firestone Cord Tires
Tire repair men, who judge values best, class these tires as having the

Forty-seven high-grade car manufacturers use

sturdiest carcass made.

them as standard equipment. They are the quality choice of cord users.

30x3*a-inch Cord
((
32x4
“
a
34x4*2 “

New Price $24.50
((
a
46.30
a
a
54.90

Rockland Dealers

GEORGE M. SIMMONS

PERRY VULCANIZING CO.

RAZORV1LLE
Freeman Light is building an adaddition
to the front
of his house
which not only adds to the con wen ience of his homo but adds also looks.
L. P. Jones is doing the job.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph
Hibbert and
daughter Irene and baby Alvah visit
ed his aunt, Mrs. Leander A. Bowler,
at their home in North Palermo Sun
day.
John L. Howard of Union has been
spending a few days at his old borne
at W. E. Overlook’s.
While here he

set out a thousand strawberry plants
at his farm.
Malcolm Clark has bought a Ford
touring car of Guy W. Jackson of Au
gusta.
You . can’t see him now for
dust.
Missionary and Mrs. W. E. Over
look were in Palermo and Montville
Sunday and
attended a meeting at
the Vose school house in Montville in
the afternoon.
In Palermo they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leander A
Bowler and helped Mr. Bowler cele
brate bis
Slst birthday.
Although
Mr. Bowler is in feeble health be is
just alert and interested in all kindof Christian work
and
as full of
good humor as be has always been
11 his life.
James W. Farrar of Warren, form
erly of this place, is visiting here,
and has a sign out that his farm is
for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ta Howard and
babv Willard spent Memorial Day at
W. E. Overlock’s.

Corporal John L. Howard and Mis
sionary W. R. Overlook decorated the
soldiers graves in town Monday.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. George Hisler of Sand
Hill visited Mr. and Mis. Haley Sun
day.
Rev. Mr Brewer preached a vciy
interesting Memorial sermon Sunday.
L. W. Bartlett who is working in
Union has bought a car and culled
on relatives here recently.
Misses Bessie and Lucy Hisler of
Sand Hill attended church her$> Sun
day.
Miss Louise Longfellow’ of Provi
dence, Mrs. Belle Hewett. Mrs. Mary
Dow and H. W. Weeks of Coopers

Mills were at S. L. Bartlett's Sunday.
Miss Margaret
Bartlett
of Cony
High school spent the weeken 1 and
Memorial Day at her home here.
A very interesting
Memorial Day
program was held at the South Som
erville school
Friday.
The
school
room was
prettily
decorated with
flags and cut flowers.
Several visit
ors were present
who
enjoyed the
program very much.

“GetssIt”
Ends All
Jut As Good For Calluses. Honey
Back If It Fails.
Thirty ayronda after you touch the corn
With thia liquid corn remover the Juhblnr. etabbing pain of It • tops,for all time.

sx
I

FOLLOW THE ARROW

I. L. Snow Company
EXPERIENCED

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMEN

SPECIAL

MACHINERY
FOR

Reboring FORD BLOCKS and renewing main bearings

EXPERIENCED ACETYLENE WELDERS
54tf

WATERMAN’S BEACH
In last week's letter the office help
turned my cough into a laugh. There
isn’t much to laugh at in the kind of
colds we have down here.
Our little
three-year-old coughed all night for
several nights, and we were in more
pain with that then we were after we
were down and out ourselves.
People
who
have brought up
children can
understand this.
Thank goodness we
are all better now. Our nearest neigh
bor has two boys and the father goes
lobstering.
They were all half sick
at one timp. The mother got breakfast
at 3 a. m. for betterhalf to do a day’s
work on and then cared for those two
sick boys the l est of the daylight sav
ing time. It is no laughing matter and

it is no matter if you laugh.
Miss Beulah Snowdeal, daughter of
Charles
Snowdeal.
is
seriously
ill
with pneumonia.
Her sisters, Mrs.
Savage of Rockland and Mrs. Rackiiff
of AA'estbrook. have been called home
to care for her.
Miss Snowdeal is a
kind hearted
lady and has been
a
mother to her sisters and brothers
since the death of their mother.
John Munroe is lindfr the doctor's
care with a bad cold.
He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Munroe.
Dr.
Bartlett is attending him.
Boys like
young ducks love to play in the water,
though the most of them get wet, in
spite of their parent’s orders.
In the death of Thomas MeKellar we
part with on^ of our oldest and best

SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs
the Keag

Allard Snow were in

Friday

night

apd

hearts

were joyous to see Allard able to be
with 11s again.

Miss Susie
Chapter
week

.Sleeper attended Grand

O. E. S„

in

reports

a

and

Portland,„ last
very

ideasant

session.

After
much
earnest
solicitation
uiKin the part of the Methodist pas
tor. Rev.
Herman
R. AA'inehenbaeh
and by the people of the town, Mrs.
Lizette Rollins has most kindly con
sented to take the lJud of a young
people's service on the Sunday even- '
mg when
the
pastor
is absent nt
Spruce Head.
Mrs. Rollins is emi
nently fitted for this line of endeavor.
As a musical director and instructor
she has no peer.
The young people
have high affection for her and it is
safe to prophecy that these services
will attain a popularity unprecedent
ed in the
religious history
of this
church.
The supper
nnd dance
given at
Grunge hall last Friday night was at
tended by a crowd of such magnitude
that some late arrivals had to turn
hack from the dance hail doors fcr

even the S. K. O. was filled tq capac.
ity. The coffers were swelled by $210
and
everybody
seemed
to
enjoy
themselves to the full extent which
is what the management desire.
AA’e
make special mention of the interest
friends. AAle had neighbored with Mr.
shown us hy people from Rockland.
MeKellar nearly 50 years without find
Camden and surrounding't)wns who
ing any fault in him. Tom was always
have constantly attended our enter
ready to divide and we always got the
tainments here and
greatly
desire
largest half.
He was a great lover of
that they continue coming so long as
home and could always be found there.
they get enjoyment
from doing so.
He died with the harness on, caring
AVe wish especially to mention the
for his farm slock and doing the many
kindness of the popular proprietor of
little things tli»i make u home home a Rockland restaurant who volunteer
like.
ed to contribute (he coffee for our
next Slipper to be held
this
Friday
night. AVe deeply appreciate the help
we have recived from every source.
An electric
lighting
system is ex
Allen Smith returned to Deer Isle pected to he installed soon which will
Wednesday.
add greatly to the convenience of our
Mr and Mrs. Gussie Heanseler has little hall, of which we are justly
been visiting her mother at Deer Isle. proud.
Don't forget Friday night —
W. W. Conary
made
a business everybody come.
trip to Stonington Friday.
AA'alter E. Dow has returned to his
Herbert Conary is down from Isles
home at Medfield. Mass., after spend
boro for a few days.
ing a few days ns the guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sellers were at Blanche Radcliffe.
Mrs. Nelson Smith’s Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Conary and Al
fred Conary went to th? pictures at
Deer Isle Saturday night.
Capt. Greene is halibut trawling.
Mrs. Leslie
Conary
and
family
came
from
Camden
Saturday to
spend the weekend with Mrs. Arthur
Thompson.
Mrs. Emery Buekminister has been
visiting her mother at Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac
Sellers and
daughter Leona
Sellers
and friend
Geneva Robbins and Mr. Gross called

SUNSHINE

fOUGHS

Simple A* A, B, C.
No co a, hard or soft, is too old or too
deeply rooted to resist “Gets-It.” Im
mediately it dries and shrivels, the edges
loosen from the true flesh and sunn you
ran peel It right off with your fingers us
painlessly as you trim your nails.
Don't coddle corn pests. Don't nurse
and pamper them. Don't cut and triin

hou: swallow
Every few hours
slowly small pieces of
Vicks the size of a pea.
Melt a little in a spoon
and inhale the vapors.

on

friends here Sunday.

them. REMOVE them with "OKTH-IT."

Costs a trifle at any drug store.
,K. Imwrence Co.. Chicago

A

Mfd. by

Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette
Sold in Rockland by Pendleton Phar carries the home news of Knox county
Little question for today: "Did you
ever hear the lion roar on the three macy, C. H. Moore & Co., Charles AV. to every State in the Union and to
islands ?"
Sheldon.
many foreign landa.

